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RULE NO. 16(f) FILING SUMMARY 

 
 

KEY DATES 
 

Presidential Preference Vote Date: March 5th, 2024 
 

Method (circle one): Primary 

Convention/Caucus Dates (if applicable):  

 Precinct: March 5th – 9th, 2024 (Most likely March 7th, 2024) 

County: March 8th – 28th, 2024 
 

Cong. Dist.: March 29th – April 13th, 2024 (Most likely April 5th, 2024) 
 

Statewide: March 29th – April 13th, 2024 (Most likely April 6th, 2024) 
 

 
DELEGATE SELECTION 

 
Briefly describe your process for selecting At-Large National Convention Delegates: 
 
There are two methods. First, a Presidential Campaign which receives at least 50% of the vote in the 
March 5, 2024, presidential primary election may nominate a number of delegates to be selected at 
the State Assembly. Delegates so nominated need not have submitted an application form. Delegates 
so nominated are subject to an “up or down” vote as a slate at the State Assembly. 
 
Other candidates for national delegate must submit an application form 13 days prior to the State 
Convention to be considered. At the State Assembly in April each candidate will be given an 
opportunity to speak to let the state delegates understand why they should be chosen. A secret ballot 



is distributed and voted after all candidates have spoken and the candidates are chosen by who 
receives the most votes for the available national delegate slots. 
 
(All national delegate slots will be allocated proportionally to the presidential candidates that 
receive at least 20% of the statewide presidential primary election results on March 5th, 2024. The 
individual delegates who go on to fill those allocated slots will be selected at state and congressional 
assemblies.) 
 
* See Colorado Revised Statutes 1-1-103 through 109, 1-2-102,1-2-301, 1-3-101 through 106, 1-4-
602, 1-4-1201 through 1-4-1207 as they would likely touch on this process.
 
 
Briefly describe your process for selecting Congressional District National Convention 
Delegates: 
 
Candidates for national delegate must submit an application form 13 days prior to the 
congressional district assemblies in April in order to be considered. At the Congressional District 
Assembly in April each candidate will be given an opportunity to speak to let the congressional 
district delegates understand why they should be chosen. A secret ballot is distributed and voted 
after all candidates have spoken and the candidates are chosen by who receives the most votes. 
 
The top three candidates are chosen in each congressional district assembly. 
 
Important to note that a Presidential Campaign which receives at least 50% of the vote in the March 
5, 2024, presidential primary election may nominate a number of delegates to be selected at the 
Congressional Assemblies too. Delegates so nominated need not have submitted an application 
form. Delegates so nominated are subject to an “up or down” vote as a slate at the Congressional 
Assemblies. 
 
(All national delegate slots will be allocated proportionally to the presidential candidates that 
receive at least 20% of the statewide presidential primary election results on March 5th, 2024. The 
individual delegates who go on to fill those allocated slots will be selected at state and congressional 
assemblies.) 

 
* See Colorado Revised Statutes 1-1-103 through 109, 1-2-102,1-2-301, 1-3-101 through 106, 1-4-
602, 1-4-1201 through 1-4-1207 as they would likely touch on this process.



 

DELEGATE ALLOCATION METHOD 
 

How are delegates allocated based upon the presidential preference vote? (check one and 
describe the method used) 

 
 Bound winner-take-all statewide (all delegates are in one pot) 
 Bound winner-take-all statewide and by Congressional District 

 
  X Bound proportionally statewide (all delegates are in one pot) 
 Bound proportionally statewide and by Congressional District 

 
If Proportional, please provide (statewide and by congressional district [if applicable]) the 
allocation formula (including rounding), any threshold(s), and how over/under allocated 
delegates are handled. 
 
Under Article XII, Section A(1) of the CRC Bylaws, any candidate in the Presidential 
Primary receiving under 20% of the statewide vote gets no delegates.  
 
Candidates receiving 20% or more of the statewide vote shall be allocated bound 
delegates. A committee consisting of the CRC Chairman, CRC Vice Chairman and 
CRC Secretary shall divide the total number of delegate votes for each candidate 
meeting the 20% threshold so that such allocation best represents the proportional 
distribution of votes among the candidates achieving the threshold. Examples of this 
allocation formula are included in the CRC Bylaws. All bound delegates will be 
bound for two voting rounds per CRC Bylaws.  
 
If multiple candidates receive fractional percentages, the candidate with the highest 
fractional percentage will be rounded up to the nearest whole number while the other 
candidates will be rounded down to the nearest whole number. In the event multiple 
candidates receive equivalent fractional percentages, rounding up to the nearest 
whole number will be decided by lot. 

 
 (All/Some) delegates are elected directly on the ballot 

 
If all/some delegates are elected directly, please explain which delegates (at-large or CD) 
are so elected. If only some are elected directly, then also please provide an explanation 
for how the remaining delegates are bound: 

 
 

 
 Unbound because no statewide presidential preference vote 

 
“Just in Case” Bound in accordance with a different allocation method than listed above: 

 
The CRC does not foresee a scenario where all presidential candidates fail to meet 
the 20% threshold to be awarded delegates based on the presidential primary results. 
However, in the improbable event that no candidate receives the necessary 20% to be 
awarded delegates, all 34 delegates will be selected and bound (for two rounds) by 



 
election at the State Convention, which will likely be held on April 6th, 2024.  The 3 
RNC Members who are automatic delegates will simply pledge their support to a 
qualified candidate in writing to the CRC and be bound to that pledge for two 
rounds. 
 
Please explain how delegates (at-large and CD) are bound, including the number of 
rounds of balloting the delegates are bound for and any circumstances in which otherwise 
bound delegates will become unbound: 
 
Candidates receiving 20% or more of the statewide vote shall be allocated bound 
delegates. A committee consisting of the CRC Chairman, CRC Vice Chairman and 
CRC Secretary shall divide the total number of delegate votes for each candidate 
meeting the 20% threshold so that such allocation best represents the proportional 
distribution of votes among the candidates achieving the threshold. Examples of 
this allocation formula are included in the CRC Bylaws. All bound delegates will be 
bound for two voting rounds per CRC Bylaws.  
 
If a Presidential candidate releases his delegates through public declaration or 
written notification, the candidate's name is not placed in nomination, or the 
candidate does not otherwise qualify for nomination under the rules of the 
Republican National Convention, CRC Chairman shall release a number of 
individual National Delegates equal to the number allocated to that candidate. Such 
National Delegates released may cast their ballots as each may choose, and the CRC 
Chairman shall announce the delegation’s vote accordingly. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
ADDENDUM – RULE NO. 16(f) ALTERNATIVE PLAN/WAIVER NOTICE 

 
 

On September 6, 2024, a leftwing organization named CREW, Citizens for Responsibility and 
Ethics in Washington, filed suit in Denver District Court to block Colorado ballot access for 
President Donald J. Trump. Their so-called justification stems from a dubious claim the 14th 
Amendment disqualifies President Trump because of his alleged involvement in a so-called 
“insurrection” on January 6, 2021. 
 
Colorado’s corrupt Democrat Secretary of State, Jena Griswold, is in support of this attempt and 
will likely aid in CREW’s efforts to interfere with the Colorado Republican Presidential Primary. 
 
In the event that this lawsuit (or any other nefarious effort to block ballot access for President 
Trump) is successful, the Colorado Republican Party will plan to have all 34 delegates selected 
and bound (for two rounds) by election at the State Convention, which will likely be held on April 
6th, 2024.  The 3 RNC Members who are automatic delegates will simply pledge their support to 
a qualified candidate in writing to the CRC and be bound to that pledge for two rounds. 
 
The Colorado Republican Party will decide who is a qualified Republican presidential candidate 
and will not tolerate leftwing groups or Democrats interfering in our nominating process. If 
President Trump is forcibly removed from our primary ballot, the Colorado Republican Party will 
not comply and inform the Secretary of State that we do not wish to participate in a rigged 
presidential primary that disenfranchises voters and limits options.  
 
Furthermore, we will seek whatever process or waiver we need to with the RNC that will allow us 
to select all of our delegates at our State Convention while not being penalized by the RNC so that 
Colorado may enjoy our full representation of national delegates to the 2024 Republican National 
Convention.  
 
If this lawsuit is unsuccessful, as well as any other potential attempts to block President Trump, 
then the Colorado Republican Party will proportionally award and bind national delegates through 
the March 5, 2024, primary election as originally outlined in the previous pages above.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 



 
RULE NO. 16(f) CERTIFICATION 

 
 

On behalf of the Colorado Republican Committee (state party), I have authority to and hereby 
certify that the following rules, statutes, procedures, policies, and instructive materials governing 
the selection of delegates and alternate delegates to the national convention filed pursuant to Rule 
No. 16(f) of The Rules of the Republican Party are true, complete, and current copies of the same. 
 
 
 

 
____________________________________  
Signature 
 
Dave Williams 
_______________________________________ 
Name (please print) 
 
CRC Chairman 
____________________________________  
Title 

 
October 1, 2023 
____________________________________  
Date 
 
 
 
 
Please email this completed form, along with the completed Rule No. 16(f) filing, to: 
Counsel@gop.com 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

 
 

2024 National Delegate Intent to Run Form 
 

I, the undersigned, declare my candidacy to be a National Delegate from Colorado to the 2024 
Republican National Convention, and file this notice of intent to run pursuant to Article XIII, § A 
(3)(a) of the Bylaws of the Colorado Republican State Central Committee and in accordance with 
applicable law and the Rules of the Republican Party.  
 
I intend to stand for election as a candidate for National Delegate at the following convention(s):  
 
 □  Congressional District Convention (if Congressional, must choose one below) 
  

o CD1 
o CD2 
o CD3 
o CD4 

 

o CD5 
o CD6 
o CD7 
o CD8

□  State Convention   
 
I understand that to be elected as a National Delegate or National Alternate Delegate, I must be a 
qualified delegate or alternate delegate to the convention from which I seek to be elected. I also 
understand that I must be a resident of my precinct for 22 days and registered to vote no later than 
22 days prior to the precinct caucuses and affiliated with the Republican Party for at 22 days prior to 
the precinct caucuses, or otherwise eligible to participate in the precinct caucuses, to be a candidate 
for National Delegate. I also must be continuously registered as a Republican elector in my 
congressional district or the state from April 5, 2024, until the convention, and I must have been a 
delegate, alternate delegate, or qualified voting member of my county assembly in order to qualify 
as a candidate for National Delegate.   
 
I further understand that in the event I fail to meet the eligibility requirements, or if I fail to be 
elected as a delegate or alternate delegate to the congressional district convention or to the state 
convention, I will be disqualified as a candidate for National Delegate.    
  
I further understand that my first & second round votes at the National Convention will be bound by 
the outcome of the March 5, 2024, Presidential Primary. 
 
 
Full Name (please print): ___________________________________________ 

 
County: ______________________________ 
 
Date of Birth: _________________________________  
 



 
 
Registered Voting Residential Street Address:_________________________________________ 
 
City: ____________________________, Colorado   Zip: _____________________   
 
 
Mailing Address (if different): ___________________________________________________  
 
City: _____________________________________, Colorado    Zip: _____________________  
 
 
 
Email Address: ____________________________________________  
 
Home Phone: (__________)______________________   
       
Mobile Phone: (__________)_______________________  
  
 
Presidential Candidate Pledge to: ____________________________________________  
 
 
 
Signature of Candidate for National Delegate             Date   
 
 
______________________________________________    _________ 

 
 
 
 
 

DEADLINE: INTENT TO RUN FORM MUST BE SUBMITTED AT LEAST 13 DAYS 
PRIOR TO THE CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT OR STATE CONVENTION THE 

CANDIDATE INTENDS TO RUN AT. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 



 

 

NATIONAL DELEGATE SELECTION PROCEDURES FOR COLORADO 

Important Dates: 
 
Precinct Caucuses: Thursday, March 7th, 2024, beginning at 7:00 p.m.  
 
County Assemblies: March 8th – 28th, 2024 
 
Congressional District Conventions: March 29th – April 13th, 2024 (Most likely 
April 5th, 2024) 
 
State Convention: March 29th – April 13th, 2024 (Most likely April 6th, 2024) 
 
Primary Election Date: Tuesday, March 5th, 2024 (Presidential Primary only)  
 
Deadline to file Notice of Intent to run as a National Delegate: 13 days prior to 
Congressional or State Assemblies depending on what you run at. 
 
National Delegate Selection Method: Proportional allocation according to 
Presidential Primary Results with 20% minimum threshold for delegate allocation.  

National Delegate Selection Details: At-Large Delegate Allocation – Proportional 
allocation according to Presidential Primary results * 

At-Large Delegate Election – State Convention. *Presidential Candidate achieving 
50% of state primary vote may nominate At-Large Delegates  

Congressional District Delegate Allocation – Proportional allocation according to 
Presidential Primary results *Presidential Candidate achieving 50% of state primary 
vote may nominate At-Large Delegates 

Congressional District Delegate Election - Congressional District Conventions 
Authorities Cited:  

Bylaws of the Colorado Republican State Central Committee, as amended September 
21, 2019 (CRC Bylaws)  
Colorado Revised Statutes (2011) (C.R.S.) 



 
The Rules of the Republican Party (RNC Rules)  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
National Delegate Selection Procedures for Colorado 

Step 1 – Precinct Caucuses:  

________________________ 
Purpose: To elect delegates to the county assemblies and to single-county legislative 
and judicial district assemblies. In certain counties, delegates to multi- county 
legislative and judicial district assemblies, congressional district assemblies and 
conventions, and to the state assembly and convention have been allocated to the 
precincts by the county central committee or county executive committee. In no 
instance are delegates to the national convention elected or selected at the precinct 
caucuses or the county assemblies.  

Precinct Caucuses: Thursday, March 7th, 2024, beginning at 7:00 p.m.  

In accordance with Colorado law the Date of the 2024 Colorado Republican Precinct 
Caucuses shall be held at 7:00 p.m. on the Thursday following the Presidential 
Primary election. Precinct caucuses must be held in a public place or in a private 
home that is open to the public during the caucus in or proximate to each precinct, as 
fixed by the county central committee or county executive committee. CRC Bylaws, 
Art. XII, § A; § 1-3-102 (1)(a)(III), C.R.S.  

In order to participate as a voting member in any Republican precinct caucus, such 
person must be: 1) a resident of the precinct for twenty-two days; and 2) registered to 
vote no later than twenty-two days before the precinct caucus and affiliated with the 
Republican Party for at least twenty- two as shown on the statewide voter registration 
system; except that any registered Republican elector who has attained the age of 
eighteen years within the twenty-two days immediately preceding such precinct 
caucus or who has become a naturalized citizen within the twenty-two days 
immediately preceding the precinct caucus. Finally, a pre-registrant who is affiliated 
with the Republican Party and is seventeen years of age on the date of the precinct 
caucus, and who will be eighteen years of age on the date of the next general election 
may vote at the caucus CRC Bylaws, Art. XII, § B; § 1-3-101, C.R.S.  

Delegates to the county assemblies are elected at the precinct caucuses by plurality 
vote; cumulative voting and unit rule not allowed. CRC Bylaws, Art. XII, § C(2); § 1-
3-102 (1)(a)(I) and § 1-4-602 (1)(a)(I), C.R.S. Delegates elected at the precinct 
caucus to higher district assemblies, including to congressional district assemblies 
and to the state assembly and convention, must be ratified at the county assembly. 
CRC Bylaws, Art. XIII, § B(3); § 1-4- 602 (1)(a)(I), C.R.S.  

The participants at each precinct caucus alone shall determine the selection of 
individual delegates or alternates to any higher assembly or convention, and no 
candidate for delegate or alternate for any higher assembly or convention shall be 



 
compelled or required to identify the candidate he or she is pledged to support but 
may do so at his or her option. CRC Bylaws, Art. XII, § C(4) and Art. XIII, § A 
(1)(a).  

Step 2 – County Assemblies:  

_____________________________ 
Purpose: To elect or ratify the election of delegates to multi-county legislative and 
judicial district assemblies, to congressional district assemblies and conventions, and 
to the state assembly and convention. In no instance are delegates to the national 
convention elected or selected at the precinct caucuses or the county assemblies.  
 
County Assemblies: March 8th – 28th, 2024 
 
County assemblies must be held not later than twenty-one days after the precinct 
caucuses § 1-4-602 (1)(a)(I), C.R.S.  
 
County assemblies shall convene at a time and place as determined by resolution of 
the county central committee or county executive committee, in accordance with each 
county central committee’s bylaws or rules.  

In order to participate as a delegate to any county assembly, such person must have 
been elected by plurality vote at the precinct caucus, and must be: 1) a resident of the 
precinct for twenty-two days; and 2) registered to vote no later than twenty-two days 
before the precinct caucus and affiliated with the Republican Party for at least 
twenty-two days as shown on the statewide voter registration system; except that any 
registered Republican elector who has attained the age of eighteen years within the 
twenty-two days immediately preceding such precinct caucus or who has become a 
naturalized citizen within the twenty-two days immediately preceding the precinct 
caucus. A delegate who moves from the precinct where registered during the twenty-
one days prior to any caucus is ineligible to serve as a delegate from that precinct. 
CRC Bylaws, Art. XII, § C and Art. XIII, §B; § 1-4-602(5), C.R.S.  

Delegates to the county assemblies shall elect delegates to the state assembly and 
convention, delegates to the corresponding congressional district assembly and 
convention, and delegates to the higher legislative districts and judicial districts by 
plurality vote from among the members of the county assembly; cumulative voting 
and unit rule not allowed. CRC Bylaws, Art. XIII, § B(3); § 1-4- 602 (1)(a)(I), C.R.S. 
Delegates elected at the precinct caucus to higher district assemblies, including to 
congressional district assemblies and to the state assembly and convention, must be 
ratified at the county assembly. CRC Bylaws, Art. XIII, § B(3); § 1-4-602 (1)(a)(I), 
C.R.S.  

Step 3 – Congressional District Conventions:  



 
_____________________________ 
Purpose: To elect the national delegates and national alternate delegates apportioned 
to each of Colorado’s eight congressional districts. Each congressional district 
assembly and convention shall be entitled to select three (3) national delegates and 
(3) national alternate delegates as allocated based on the results of the March 5th, 
2024, presidential primary. 
 
Timing: Congressional District Conventions: March 29th – April 13th, 2024 (Most 
likely April 5th, 2024) 

Congressional district assemblies and conventions shall be held no earlier than 
fourteen (14) days before the state assembly and convention. CRC Bylaws, Art. XIII, 
§A(4)(d). An assembly may be held no later than seventy- three days preceding the 
(non-presidential) primary election. § 1-4-601 (1), C.R.S.  

National Delegate Filing Deadline: Thirteen (13) days prior to the Congressional 
District Convention. CRC Bylaws, Art. XIII, §A(5)(a).  

A candidate for national convention delegate-except one nominated by a Presidential 
Campaign gaining 50% or more of the Presidential Primary vote—must file a notice 
of intent to run with the Chairman of the Colorado Republican State Central 
Committee no later than thirteen (13) days prior to the Congressional Assembly. CRC 
Bylaws, Art. XIII, §A(3)(a) and (b). (NOTE: This deadline may be lengthened by 
Rule.)  

The campaign of a Presidential candidate receiving at least 50% of the votes in the 
Presidential Primary may officially nominate candidates for National Delegate. If so 
nominated, the congressional assemblies shall by majority vote select or decline to 
select such candidates.  

Except for delegate candidates nominated by a Presidential Candidate, in order to be 
selected as a national delegate or national alternate delegate from any congressional 
district convention, such person must have been eligible to participate in the precinct 
caucus; must have been continuously registered as a Republican elector in the 
congressional district from the date of the precinct caucus until the date of the 
congressional district assembly and convention, must have been a delegate, alternate 
delegate, or qualified voting member of the county assembly, and must be a delegate 
or alternate delegate to the congressional district assembly and convention, and must 
have been: 1) a resident of the precinct for twenty-two days preceding the precinct 
caucus; and 2) registered to vote no later than twenty-two days before the precinct 
caucus and affiliated with the Republican Party for at least twenty-two days as shown 
on the registration books of the county clerk and recorder or on the records of the 
Colorado Secretary of State; except that any registered Republican elector who has 
attained the age of eighteen years within the twenty-two days immediately preceding 



 
such precinct caucus or who has become a naturalized citizen within the two months 
immediately preceding the precinct caucus. CRC Bylaws, Art. XIII, § A(5)(a), Art. 
XII, § C and Art. XIII, §B; § 1-4-701 (1), C.R.S.  

Delegates to each congressional district convention shall select national convention 
delegates and alternate delegates from among the members of the congressional 
district convention on a single ballot by plurality vote, and each congressional district 
convention delegate shall be entitled to vote for the total number of national delegates 
and national alternate delegates to be elected from that congressional district 
convention; cumulative voting and unit rule not allowed. CRC Bylaws, Art. XIII, § 
A(5)(b); § 1-4-701 (1), C.R.S.  

The participants at each congressional district convention alone shall determine the 
selection of individual delegates or alternates to the national convention, and 
candidate for delegate or alternate for the national convention shall be compelled or 
required to identify the candidate he or she is pledged to support. CRC Bylaws, Art. 
XII, § C(4) and Art. XIII, § A (1)(a).  

The ballot shall include the presidential candidate each candidate for national 
delegate is pledged to support. CRC Bylaws, Art. XIII, § A(5)(c).  

In the event a candidate for national delegate indicates on his or her notice of intent to 
run as a national delegate that such candidate is pledged to support a particular 
presidential candidate, the State Chairman of the Colorado Republican State Central 
Committee shall cast the vote on behalf of that national delegate on the first & second 
nominating ballot in accordance with the pledge of support made by such national 
delegate on their notice of intent to run; except that if a qualifying presidential 
candidate releases his delegates through public declaration or written notification, the 
presidential candidate’s name is not placed in nomination, or the presidential 
candidate does not otherwise qualify for nomination under the rules of the 
Republican National Convention, the individual National Delegates and National 
Alternate Delegates previously pledged are released to cast their ballots as each may 
choose, or the State Chairman shall allocate and cast the delegate votes to the 
remaining presidential candidates as if the eliminated presidential candidate had 
failed to qualify under CRC Bylaws Art. XIII § A(1).  

Step 4 – State Convention  

_____________________ 
Purpose: To elect the at-large national delegates and national alternate delegates 
apportioned to Colorado by the Republican National Committee.  
 



 
State Convention: Saturday, April 6th, 2024. The state assembly and convention may 
be held no later than seventy-three days preceding the (non-presidential) primary 
election. § 1-4-601 (1), C.R.S.  

National Delegate Filing Deadline: Thirteen (13) days prior to the Congressional 
District Convention. CRC Bylaws, Art. XIII, §A(5)(a). 

A candidate for national convention delegate-except one nominated by a Presidential 
Campaign gaining 50% or more of the Presidential Primary vote—must file a notice 
of intent to run with the Chairman of the Colorado Republican State Central 
Committee no later than thirteen (13) days prior to the State Convention. CRC 
Bylaws, Art. XIII, §A(3)(a) and (b). (NOTE: This deadline may be lengthened by 
Rule.)  

The campaign of a Presidential candidate receiving at least 50% of the votes in the 
Presidential Primary may officially nominate candidates for National Delegate. If so 
nominated, the state convention shall by majority vote select or decline to select such 
candidates.  

Except for delegate candidates nominated by a Presidential Candidate, in order to be 
selected as an at-large national delegate or national alternate delegate from the state 
convention, such person must have been eligible to participate in the precinct caucus; 
must have been continuously registered as a Republican elector in the state from the 
date of the precinct caucus until the date of the congressional district assembly and 
convention, must have been a delegate, alternate delegate, or qualified voting 
member of the county assembly, and must be a delegate or alternate delegate to the 
state assembly and convention, and must have been: 1) a resident of the precinct for 
twenty-two days preceding the precinct caucus; and 2) registered to vote no later than 
twenty-two days before the precinct caucus and affiliated with the Republican Party 
for at least twenty-two days as shown on the statewide voter registration database; 
except that any registered Republican elector who has attained the age of eighteen 
years within twenty-two days immediately preceding such precinct caucus or who has 
become a naturalized citizen within the two months immediately preceding the 
precinct caucus. CRC Bylaws, Art. XIII, § A(5)(a), Art. XII, § C and Art. XIII, §B; § 
1-4-701 (1), C.R.S.  

Delegates to the state convention shall select national convention delegates—except 
those nominated by a Presidential Campaign— and alternate delegates from among 
the members of the state convention on a single ballot by plurality vote, and each 
state convention delegate shall be entitled to vote for the total number of at-large 
national delegates and national alternate delegates to be elected from the state 
convention; cumulative voting and unit rule not allowed. CRC Bylaws, Art. XIII, § 
A(5)(b); § 1-4-701 (1), C.R.S.  



 
The participants at the state convention alone shall determine the selection of 
individual delegates or alternates to the national convention, and candidate for 
delegate or alternate for the national convention shall be compelled or required to 
identify the candidate he or she is pledged to support. CRC Bylaws, Art. XII, § C(4) 
and Art. XIII, § A (1)(a).  

The ballot shall include the presidential candidate each candidate for national 
delegate is pledged to support. CRC Bylaws, Art. XIII, § A(5)(c).  

In the event a candidate for national delegate indicates on his or her notice of intent to 
run as a national delegate that such candidate is pledged to support a particular 
presidential candidate, the State Chairman of the Colorado Republican State Central 
Committee shall cast the vote on behalf of that national delegate on the first and 
second nominating ballot in accordance with the pledge of support made by such 
national delegate on their notice of intent to run; except that if a qualifying 
presidential candidate releases his delegates through public declaration or written 
notification, the presidential candidate's name is not placed in nomination, or the 
presidential candidate does not otherwise qualify for nomination under the rules of 
the Republican National Convention, the individual National Delegates and National 
Alternate Delegates previously pledged are released to cast their ballots as each may 
choose, or the State Chairman shall allocate and cast the delegate votes to the 
remaining presidential candidates as if the eliminated presidential candidate had 
failed to qualify under CRC Bylaws Art. XIII § A(1).  

Step 5 – Certification of National Convention Delegates and Alternate Delegates:  

________________________________ 
Purpose: Filing of the credentials of the state delegation to the Secretary of the 
Republican National Committee (RNC). No later than June 10th, 2024  
 
The congressional district chairmen shall certify the elected national delegates and 
national alternate delegates selected at the congressional district convention to the 
State Chairman of the Colorado State Republican Central Committee at the close of 
the congressional district convention. The State Chairman shall then certify the 
elected national delegates and national alternate delegates selected at the state 
convention and at each congressional district convention and shall file all 
certifications with the secretary of the Republican National Committee no later than 
June 10th, 2024. 

Step 6 – Organizing the Colorado Convention Delegation:  

________________________________ 



 
Purpose: To follow CRC bylaws by reaffirming through a vote that the State 
Chairman also serves as the National Convention Delegation Chairman and choose 
certain national convention committee members.  
 
Saturday, April 6th, 2024 – upon adjournment of the state assembly and convention.  

The Rules of the Republican Party require the election of a national convention 
delegation chairman, and one (1) man and one (1) woman to each of the four 
Convention Committees, including: Committee on Resolutions, Committee on 
Credentials, Committee on Rules and Order of Business, and Committee on 
Permanent Organization of the Convention. Alternate delegates may not serve as the 
delegation chairman or as members of the Convention Committees. RNC Rule No. 
41(a). The national convention delegates elected at the state convention and at each 
of the seven congressional district conventions shall elect by majority vote from 
among their number the delegation chairman and the members to the Convention 
Committees.  

Presidential Electors Selection:  

________________________________ 
Purpose: To select presidential electors.  
 
Timing: Republican presidential electors for Colorado will be nominated by the CRC 
Chairman pursuant to a resolution adopted on Saturday, April 6th, 2024, as part of the 
official business of the state assembly and convention.  

Certificates of nomination of presidential electors shall be received and filed with the 
Colorado Secretary of State no later than sixty days before the general election. § 1-4-
701 (3), C.R.S.  

Process: The convention of delegates of a political party, or any committee 
authorized by resolution of such convention, may nominate presidential electors. § 1-
4-701(1), C.R.S.  

In the case of presidential electors, the names of the candidates for president and vice 
president may be added to the name of the political party in the certificate of 
nomination. § 1-4-701 (2)(d), C.R.S.  

When presidential electors are to be elected, their names shall not be printed on the 
ballot, but the names of the candidates of the respective political parties ... for 
president and vice president of the United States shall be printed together in pairs 
under the title "presidential electors"... A vote for any pair of candidates is a vote for 
the duly nominated presidential electors of the political party or political organization 
by which the pair of candidates were named. § 1-5-403 (2), C.R.S.  



 
Notwithstanding the foregoing, should any provision of these National Delegate 
Selection Procedures for Colorado be in conflict with any Rule of the Republican 
Party, Rule of the Republican National Convention, or be in conflict with any 
applicable provision of state or federal law, then that provision of these National 
Delegate Selection Procedures for Colorado shall be deemed inoperative and 
ineffective, without invalidating any of the other provisions hereof. CRC Bylaws, 
Art. XIX.  

Respectfully submitted this 1st day of October 2023. 
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BYLAWS	OF	THE	COLORADO	REPUBLICAN	STATE	CENTRAL	COMMITTEE	

Amendments	Adopted:	September	30,	2023	
	

ARTICLE	I:	 NAME	

The	name	of	this	organization	shall	be	the	Colorado	Republican	State	Central	Committee,	also	known	as	
the	Colorado	Republican	Committee,	and	hereinafter	referred	to	as	CRC.	

	
ARTICLE	II:	 PURPOSE	

Recognizing	the	principles	of	the	Republican	Party	as	reflected	in	the	State	and	National	Platforms,	the	
primary	purposes	of	this	organization	shall	be	to	elect	duly	nominated	or	designated	Republican	
candidates	to	office,	to	promote	the	principles	and	achieve	the	objectives	of	the	Republican	Party	at	
national	and	state	levels,	and	to	perform	the	functions	set	forth	in	the	election	laws	of	the	State	of	
Colorado.	

	
ARTICLE	III:	 ORGANIZATION	AND	POLICY	

Section	A.	 Law.	
The	Colorado	Republican	Committee	is	an	unincorporated	nonprofit	association	and	political	party	
committee,	governed	by	and	operating	under	the	laws	of	the	State	of	Colorado.	

Section	B.	 Powers.	
The	Colorado	Republican	State	Central	Committee	shall	have	and	may	exercise	all	such	powers	as	are	
expressly	or	impliedly	conferred	upon	it	by	these	bylaws	and	by	the	laws	of	the	State	of	Colorado,	
provided	the	same	are	not	inconsistent	with	the	laws	of	the	State	of	Colorado,	and	the	laws	of	the	United	
States.	

Section	C.	 Republican	Candidate	Endorsement.	
No	candidate	for	any	designation	or	nomination	for	partisan	public	office	shall	be	endorsed,	supported,	or	
opposed	by	the	CRC,	acting	as	an	entity,	or	by	its	state	officers	or	committees,	before	the	Primary	Election,	
unless	 such	 candidate	 is	 unopposed	 in	 the	Primary	Election,	 or	 the	 candidate	has	 gained	 access	 to	 the	
primary	 election	 ballot	 but	 has	 not	 participated	 in	 the	 applicable	 authorized	 Republican	
Assembly/Convention.	 Additionally,	 the	 CRC,	 and	 the	 various	 Republican	 county	 and	 district	 central	
committees,	have	no	obligation	to	support,	and	may	oppose,	any	candidate	who	has	gained	access	to	the	
primary	election	ballot	outside	of	 the	Assembly/Convention	process.	Personal	 contributions	of	 time	or	
money	 to	 candidates	 by	 CRC	 officers	 or	 CRC	 committee	 members	 shall	 not	 be	 considered	 to	 be	
“endorsements”	or	“support”	or	“opposition”	 in	violation	of	this	section	unless	the	officer	or	committee	
member	 uses	 their	 official	 position	 to	 encourage	 other	 people	 to	 support	 or	 oppose	 a	 pre-primary	
candidate	going	through	the	Convention/Assembly	process.	After	the	primary	election	is	over,	nothing	in	
this	section	shall	impair	the	CRC’s	obligation	to	support	the	Republican	nominee	to	the	general	election	
ballot.	

Section	D.	 Authority	to	Bind.	
No	person	or	entity,	including	any	county	or	district	political	party	central	committee,	affiliated,	auxiliary,	
or	allied	organization,	or	any	separate	organization	authorized	to	use	the	name	Republican,	has	authority	
to	bind	in	any	manner	the	CRC	unless	prior	written	authorization	from	the	Chairman	or	his	designee	is	
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given.	
	

ARTICLE	IV:	MEMBERSHIP	

Section	A.	 Membership	Defined.	
Membership	of	the	CRC	shall	be	composed	of	voting	and	nonvoting	members.	 The	previous	sentence	
notwithstanding,	for	purposes	of	any	vote	taken	pursuant	to	Section	1-4-702	of	the	Colorado	Revised	
Statutes,	the	“total	membership”	of	the	CRC	shall	consist	solely	of	the	voting	members	of	the	CRC.	The	
voting	members	shall	be:	

a. The	Chairman,	Vice-Chairman	and	Secretary	of	the	CRC;	
b. The	chairman,	vice-chairman	and	secretary	of	each	of	the	Republican	county	central	committees;	
c. The	elected	Republican	United	States	senators	and	representatives	in	Congress;	
d. The	elected	Republican	state	officials	including	governor,	lieutenant	governor,	secretary	of	state,	

state	treasurer,	attorney	general,	and	members	of	the	General	Assembly,	the	state	board	of	regents,	and	
the	state	board	of	education;	

e. The	Republican	National	Committeeman	and	National	Committeewoman	for	Colorado;	and	
f. Two	additional	("bonus")	members	from	each	county	that	polled	ten	thousand	votes	at	the	last	

preceding	general	election	for	the	Republican	candidate	for	governor	of	Colorado	or	president	of	the	
United	States,	and	two	bonus	members	for	each	additional	ten	thousand	votes	or	major	portion	thereof	so	
polled	in	such	county.	

i. The	bonus	members	shall	be	elected	by	the	county	central	committee	at	its	organizational	
meeting.	

ii. Bonus	member	vacancies	shall	be	filled	by	the	county	entitled	to	make	the	original	selection,	in	
accordance	with	the	bylaws	of	the	county	central	committee.	

iii. Counties	shall	not	elect	more	bonus	members	than	they	are	entitled	to	by	state	law.	
h.	The	elected	Republican	District	Attorneys.	
i.	 The	chairman	of	each	congressional	district	central	committee.	

2. The	nonvoting	members	shall	be:	
a. The	appointed	officers	and	chairman	of	the	CRC	standing	and	special	committees;	
b. The	chairman	and	vice-chairman	of	each	of	the	judicial,	senatorial	and	representative	district	

central	committees	and	the	vice-chairman	of	each	of	the	congressional	district	central	committees;	and	
c. The	presiding	state	officer	of	each	separate	organization,	auxiliary	or	allied	organization	

recognized	by	the	Executive	Committee	in	accordance	with	Article	XVII	of	these	Bylaws;	

Section	B.	 Rights	of	Nonvoting	Members.	
Nonvoting	members	shall	have	all	of	the	privileges,	rights	and	duties	of	voting	members,	except	that	they	
may	vote	only	when	acting	as	the	proxy	of	any	voting	member,	or	when	they	are	also	voting	members	of	
the	CRC.	

Section	C.	 Residence	and	Registration.	
All	members	shall	reside	and	be	registered	as	Republicans	in	the	county	that	they	represent	as	shown	by	
the	registration	books	of	the	county	clerk	and	recorder	or	the	Colorado	secretary	of	state.	

	
ARTICLE	V:	 OFFICERS	

Section	A.	 Officers	Defined.	
1. The	elected	officers	of	the	CRC	shall	be	a	Chairman,	Vice-Chairman	and	Secretary.	They	shall	assume	

their	duties	at	the	close	of	the	organizational	meeting	and	shall	serve	for	a	term	of	two	years	or	until	their	
successors	are	elected.	
2. The	appointed	officers	shall	be	an	Assistant	Secretary,	a	Treasurer,	and	an	Assistant	Treasurer,	all	of	

whom	shall	be	registered	Republicans	appointed	by	the	Chairman,	and	who	shall	serve	at	his	pleasure;	
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and	any	other	officers	deemed	necessary	by	the	CRC.	

Section	B.	 Duties.	
1. The	Chairman	shall:	
a. Be	the	chief	executive	officer	of	the	CRC.	
b. Issue	the	call	and	preside	at	all	meetings	of	the	CRC	and	the	Executive	Committee.	
c. Observe	and	enforce	the	bylaws	and	rules	of	the	CRC.	Be	custodian	of	all	funds,	books,	papers,	

records	and	proceedings	of	the	CRC	and	the	Republican	state	assembly	and/or	convention	and	report	
to	the	Executive	Committee	when	and	as	the	Executive	Committee	requires.	

d. Appoint	necessary	staff	members	and	all	standing	and	special	committees.	
e. Be	ex	officio	a	member	of	all	committees	except	for	the	Independent	Expenditure	Committee.	
f. With	the	assistance	of	the	Secretary,	file	under	oath	with	the	Colorado	secretary	of	state	a	full	and	

complete	roll	of	the	CRC	membership	in	accordance	with	law.	
g. Submit	a	proposed	budget	to	the	Executive	Committee	by	June	15	following	his	election,	and	

amendments	to	such	budget	as	may	be	required,	and	shall	provide	or	cause	to	be	provided	quarterly	
financial	statements	to	the	Executive	Committee.	 CRC	members	who	are	not	members	of	the	
Executive	Committee	may	request	financial	statements	and	information.	The	Executive	Committee	
shall	make	a	policy	to	govern	the	disclosure	of	financial	information	to	CRC	members	pursuant	to	
such	requests.	This	policy	shall	balance	financial	transparency	with	the	need	to	keep	certain	
financial	information	confidential.	This	policy	may	require	a	recipient	of	financial	information	to	
sign	a	non-disclosure	agreement.	The	Executive	Committee	shall	cause	this	policy	to	be	published	
on	the	secure	SCC	section	of	the	CRC	website.	The	Executive	Committee	shall	approve	a	brief	
financial	report	and	statement	of	major	liabilities	to	be	presented	at	each	regular	CRC	meeting.	

h. Make	arrangements	for	the	Republican	state	assembly	and/or	convention.	
i. Preside	over	the	Republican	state	assembly	and/or	convention	or	designate	a	presiding	officer.	
j. Certify	the	names	of	the	Republican	National	Committeeman	and	National	Committeewoman	to	

the	Republican	National	Committee	after	their	election.	
k. File	state	central	committee	bylaws	and	rules	with	the	Colorado	secretary	of	state	in	accordance	

with	law.	
l. File	national	delegate	procedures	and	the	certification	of	delegates	and	alternate	delegates	elected	

in	accordance	with	the	rules	of	the	Republican	National	Committee.	
m. Appoint	the	Colorado	Republican	Presidential	Electors	
n. Within	3	months	of	 taking	office,	each	new	Chairman	shall	submit	to	the	Executive	Committee	for	

approval	a	policy	on	conflicts	of	interest,	which	policy	shall	include	provisions	regarding	(i.)	who	is	
covered;	(ii)	what	conflicts	are	required	to	be	disclosed;	(iii)	how	such	disclosures	and	conflicts	are	to	be	
handled;	and	similar	issues.	

o. Within	3	months	of	taking	office,	each	new	Chairman	shall	submit	to	the	Executive	Committee	for	
approval	policies	and	procedures	for	assuring	integrity	of	voting	and	elections	at	the	CRC,	which	policy	
and	procedures	shall	include	provisions	regarding,	but	not	limited	to,	(i)	individuals	or	officers	
responsible	for	implementation	and	their	authority;	(ii)	credentials,	proxies,	voting	records	retention	and	
access;	(iii)	use	of	technology;	(iv)	quality	assurance,	training,	schedule,	etc.	
2. The	Vice-Chairman	shall:	
a. Exercise	the	functions	of	the	Chairman	during	his	temporary	absence,	during	his	temporary	

inability	to	act,	or	at	the	request	of	the	Chairman.	
b. Perform	such	other	duties	as	the	Chairman	may	prescribe.	

3. The	Secretary	shall:	
a. Be	the	chief	clerical	officer	of	the	CRC	and	record	all	CRC	and	Executive	Committee	proceedings.	
b. Have	ready	for	the	convening	of	each	State	Assembly	and/or	Convention,	a	temporary	roll	of	

delegates	entitled	to	participate.	The	roll	shall	be	prepared	from	the	credentials	of	uncontested	delegates	
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filed	with	the	Secretary	and	from	the	credentials	of	the	contested	delegates	placed	upon	the	temporary	
roll	by	the	CRC.	

c. Serve	as	secretary	at	all	State	Assemblies	and/or	Conventions.	
d. Prepare	and	verify	all	credentials	for	delegates	and	certificates	showing	designations	or	

nominations	made	by	the	State	Assembly	and/or	Convention.	
e. File	with	the	Colorado	secretary	of	state	a	list	of	the	names,	addresses,	and	telephone	numbers	of	

each	of	the	officers	elected,	together	with	a	list	of	the	names,	addresses,	and	telephone	numbers	of	the	
vacancy	committee	selected,	no	later	than	thirty	days	after	the	meeting	in	which	the	officers	were	elected.	

f. Perform	such	other	duties	as	the	Chairman	may	prescribe.	
4. The	Assistant	Secretary	shall:	
a. Assume	the	duties	of	the	Secretary	if	he	is	absent	or	unable	to	act.	
b. Perform	such	other	duties	as	the	Chairman	may	prescribe.	

5. The	Treasurer	shall:	
a. File	or	cause	to	be	filed	with	the	appropriate	authorities	all	campaign	finance	reports	and	tax	

filings	required	by	state	or	federal	law.	
b. Comply	with	all	other	applicable	state	and	federal	laws.	
c. Perform	such	other	duties	as	the	Chairman	may	prescribe.	

6. The	Assistant	Treasurer	shall:	
a. Assume	the	duties	of	the	Treasurer	if	he	is	absent	or	unable	to	act.	
b. Perform	such	other	duties	as	the	Chairman	may	prescribe.	

Section	C.	 Removal.	
1. Any	elected	officer	of	the	CRC	may	be	removed	from	office	at	any	time	for	whatever	cause	the	

CRC	may	deem	sufficient,	by	a	vote	of	three-fifths	of	the	entire	membership	of	the	CRC	eligible	to	vote	
at	a	meeting	called	for	that	purpose.	
2. Written	notice	giving	the	time,	place,	and	purpose	of	the	meeting	shall	be	mailed	to	each	member	

at	least	fifteen	days	before	the	meeting.	
3. The	action	of	the	CRC	shall	be	final.	

Section	D.	 Vacancies.	
1. A	vacancy	shall	exist	in	the	event	of	an	officer's	or	National	Committeeman	or	National	

Committeewoman’s	ineligibility	to	hold	office,	death,	resignation,	removal,	permanent	absence,	or	
permanent	disability.	The	Executive	Committee	shall	determine	by	majority	vote	whether	sufficient	
evidence	exists	of	permanent	absence	or	permanent	disability.	
2. A	vacancy	in	any	elected	office	shall	be	filled	by	the	CRC	members	present	or	present	by	proxy	

and	voting	at	a	meeting	of	the	CRC	called	to	fill	the	vacancy.	
a. The	Vice-Chairman	shall	mail	or	otherwise	transmit	the	call	for	a	meeting	to	all	members	of	the	

CRC	within	ten	days	of	the	vacancy	in	the	office	of	the	Chairman.	This	meeting	shall	be	held	within	thirty	
days	of	the	call.	

b. The	Chairman	shall	mail	or	otherwise	transmit	the	call	if	a	vacancy	occurs	in	the	office	of	the	
Vice-	Chairman,	Secretary,	National	Committeeman	or	National	Committeewoman.	
3. Vacancies	occurring	in	any	appointed	office	shall	be	filled	in	the	same	manner	as	the	

appointment	was	originally	made.	
	
ARTICLE	VI:	 NOMINATIONS	AND	ELECTIONS	
Section	A.	Nominations.	

1. Candidates	for	Chairman,	Vice-Chairman	and	Secretary	shall	be	nominated	from	the	floor	
at	the	organizational	meeting.	
2. Nominations	for	any	office	shall	be	made	only	by	members	of	the	CRC	in	person	or	by	a	person	

acting	as	a	proxy	on	behalf	of	a	voting	member.	
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Section	B.	 Elections.	
1. Officers	shall	be	elected	by	majority	vote	using	a	secret	ballot	unless	there	is	only	one	nominee	for	

the	office.	 In	that	case	election	shall	be	by	voice	vote.	If	more	than	two	persons	are	nominated	for	an	
office,	and	on	the	second	ballot	no	nominee	has	received	the	required	majority	vote,	then	the	nominee	
receiving	the	least	votes	on	that	ballot	and	the	nominee	receiving	the	least	votes	on	each	subsequent	
ballot	shall	be	ineligible	on	all	subsequent	ballots,	unless,	taking	account	of	nominees	who	have	
withdrawn,	ineligibility	would	result	in	only	one	nominee	on	the	ballot.	
2. The	CRC	shall	retain	the	ballots,	electronic	and	paper	records	of	votes	cast,	and	teller	reports	for	

one	year	after	the	date	of	any	election.	
	

ARTICLE	VII:	MEETINGS	

Section	A.	 Organizational	Meeting.	
The	organizational	meeting	of	the	CRC	shall	be	held	between	the	fifteenth	day	of	February	and	the	first	
day	of	April	of	each	odd-numbered	year,	or	at	the	time	as	otherwise	specified	by	law.	Its	purpose	shall	be	
to	elect	a	Chairman,	Vice-Chairman	and	Secretary,	and	to	conduct	other	business	that	may	properly	come	
before	it.	

Section	B.	 Preassembly/Pre-convention	Meeting.	
A	preassembly	and/or	pre-convention	meeting	of	the	CRC	shall	be	held	in	the	even-numbered	years	on	
the	day	preceding	the	State	Assembly	and/or	Convention.	Its	purpose	shall	be	to	hear	any	and	all	
contests	of	persons	claiming	seats	in	the	assembly	or	convention	and	to	conduct	any	other	business	
placed	on	the	call	by	the	Chairman.	

	
Section	C.	 Nomination	Method	Selection	Meeting.	
A	primary	opt-out	meeting	of	the	CRC	shall	be	held	in	the	odd-numbered	years	between	the	fifteenth	
day	of	August	and	the	first	day	of	October.	 Its	purpose	shall	be	to	hold	a	vote	of	the	CRC,	pursuant	to	
C.R.S.§	1-4-702(1)	on	the	question	of	whether	to	nominate	candidates	to	the	next	year’s	general	
election	ballot	by	participation	in	a	primary	election	pursuant	to	C.R.S.	§	1-4-502	or	by	nominating	
convention	pursuant	to	C.R.S.	§	1-4-702(2).	 Pursuant	to	C.R.S.	§	1-4-702(1),	three-quarters	(75%)	of	
the	total	membership	of	the	CRC	must	vote	in	favor	of	nomination	by	nominating	convention	in	order	
for	this	choice	to	take	effect.	 In	the	event	of	a	vote	in	favor	of	nomination	by	nominating	convention,	
the	Chairman	shall	deliver	notice	to	the	Secretary	of	State	of	this	choice	as	required	by	law.	
	
Section	D.	 Other	Meetings.	
Other	meetings	shall	be	held:	
1. At	a	time	and	place	designated	by	the	CRC;	or	
2. Upon	the	call	of	the	Chairman	or,	in	the	event	of	his	absence	or	inability	to	act,	upon	the	call	of	the	

Vice-Chairman	or,	in	the	event	when	both	Chairman	and	Vice-Chairman	are	absent	or	unable	to	act,	upon	
the	call	of	the	Secretary;	or	
3. Upon	the	written	request	of	one-quarter	of	the	voting	members.	The	meeting	shall	be	called	by	the	

Chairman	within	ten	days	after	receipt	of	such	request;	if	the	Chairman	fails	to	do	so,	any	voting	member	
may	issue	the	call	at	the	expense	of	the	CRC.	The	meeting	shall	be	held	within	thirty	days	of	the	call.	

Section	E.	 Call.	
The	official	call	shall	be	in	writing	and	mailed	or	transmitted	by	email	to	the	last	address	of	each	member	
on	file	at	the	office	of	the	CRC.	 The	call	shall	be	sent	no	fewer	than	fifteen	(15)	days	before	the	date	of	the	
meeting,	except	that	if	an	officer	election	will	be	held,	or	amendments	to	the	bylaws	will	be	proposed,	the	
call	shall	be	sent	no	fewer	than	thirty	(30)	days	before	the	meeting	and	shall	include	a	copy	of	the	
proposed	amendments,	as	well	as	a	copy	of	the	current	Standing	Rules	for	meetings	of	the	CRC	and	the	
policy,	approved	by	the	Executive	Committee	in	accordance	with	Article	V,	Section	B,	Subsection	(p)	of	
these	bylaws.	The	call	shall	state	the	time	and	place	of	the	meeting	and	the	business	to	be	conducted,	
provided	that	the	business	of	the	meeting	shall	not	be	limited	to	matters	stated	in	the	call	unless	the	call	is	
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for	a	special	meeting.	
Section	F.	 Quorum.	
A	quorum	for	any	meeting	shall	be	one-third	of	the	voting	members;	except	that	once	the	presence	of	a	
quorum	has	been	established,	the	departure	of	members	shall	not	be	cause	for	adjournment.	

Section	G.	 Meeting	Requirements.	
Meetings	of	the	CRC	shall	be	held	no	fewer	than	three	times	during	any	two-year	period.	 Meetings	may	
be	held	in	person,	in	an	electronic	format,	or	in	a	hybrid	format	at	the	discretion	of	the	Chairman.	In	the	
event	a	meeting	is	held	in	an	electronic	or	hybrid	format,	proxies	shall	be	forbidden	at	that	meeting.	

Section	H.	 Action	by	Written	Consent.	
Except	for	the	election	of	officers,	or	the	filling	of	vacancies	specified	in	Article	V,	Section	D	of	these	
Bylaws,	any	action	required	to	be	taken	at	a	special	meeting	of	the	CRC	may	be	taken	without	a	meeting	if	
written	or	electronic	consent	shall	be	given	by	a	majority	of	all	the	members	of	the	CRC	entitled	to	vote	
with	respect	to	the	subject	matter	thereof.	

Section	I.	 Rules.	
1. For	any	CRC	meeting	pursuant	to	this	article,	the	proposed	rules	shall	be	transmitted	to	the	

members	of	the	CRC	at	least	seven	(7)	days	before	the	meeting.	If	the	rules	have	been	so	transmitted,	and	
if	there	have	been	no	intervening	changes	made	by	the	rules	committee,	then	a	request	by	a	CRC	member	
at	the	meeting	to	have	the	proposed	rules	read	to	the	CRC	shall	not	be	in	order	unless	a	motion	is	made,	
seconded	and	approved	by	the	affirmative	vote	of	a	majority	of	the	CRC	voting	members	present	at	the	
meeting.		

2. If	the	rules	have	not	been	transmitted	to	the	CRC	members	at	least	seven	(7)	days	before	a	CRC	
meeting,	then	a	CRC	member	may	request	to	have	the	proposed	rules	read	to	the	CRC.		

3. If	the	proposed	rules	have	been	changed	by	the	rules	committee	within	seven	(7)	days	of	the	
meeting,	then	a	CRC	member	may	request	at	the	meeting	to	have	those	parts	of	the	proposed	rules	that	
are	affected	by	the	rules	committee’s	changes	read	to	the	CRC.	Under	these	circumstances,	a	request	to	
have	all	of	the	proposed	rules	read	to	the	CRC	shall	not	be	in	order	unless	a	motion	is	made,	seconded,	
and	approved	by	the	affirmative	vote	of	a	majority	of	the	CRC	voting	members	present	at	the	meeting.		

4. The	rules	of	the	most	recent	prior	CRC	meeting	shall	be	the	temporary	rules	of	the	next	CRC	
meeting	and	shall	control	until	new	rules	are	adopted.	

	
ARTICLE	VIII:	 VOTING	AND	PROXIES	

Section	A.	 Methods	of	Voting.	
Voting,	with	the	exception	of	the	election	of	officers,	shall	be	by	voice,	standing,	hand	vote,	or	by	
technology	at	the	discretion	of	the	chairman,	unless	a	roll	call	vote	is	requested	by	seventy-five	or	more	
voting	members,	in	the	form	of	a	petition	authenticated	by	the	signatures	of	each	of	the	voting	
members	requesting	a	roll	call	vote.	In	this	case,	the	Secretary	or	his	or	her	designee	will	call	the	roll	of	
the	individual	voting	members	of	the	CRC	(present	in	person	or	by	proxy),	and	each	individual	member	
or	proxy	present	shall	answer	in	the	affirmative,	in	the	negative,	as	abstaining,	or	as	present.	In	calling	
the	roll	and	recording	the	votes,	the	Secretary	or	his	or	her	designee	will	distinguish	between	CRC	
members	voting	in	person	and	those	voting	by	proxy.	All	reports	of	the	teller	committee	shall	be	
certified	by	the	signatures	of	two	members	of	the	teller	committee,	or	of	the	majority	of	members	of	
the	committee,	whichever	is	greater.	

Section	B.	 No	Multiple	Votes.	
A	person	holding	multiple	offices	shall	not	be	entitled	to	more	than	one	vote,	excluding	proxies.	

Section	C.	 Votes	by	Multiple	Officers.	
No	county	shall	increase	its	voting	strength	by	electing	multiple	officers.	If	a	county	has	more	than	one	
vice-chairman,	the	county	must	either	inform	the	Chairman	within	thirty	days	of	any	county	
organizational	meeting	which	vice-chairman	is	entitled	to	vote,	or	the	vote	will	be	split	proportionally	
among	all	the	vice-chairmen.	
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Section	D.	 Proxies.	
Any	voting	member	desiring	to	vote	by	proxy	shall	designate	his	proxy	in	writing	which	shall	specify	the	
meeting	and	be	dated,	signed,	witnessed	and	submitted	to	and	approved	by	the	Credentials	Committee.	
1. The	proxy	shall	apply	to	a	single	meeting.	
2. The	individual	designated	as	a	proxy	shall	be	a	Republican	elector,	shall	reside	in	the	constituency	or	

county	which	his	principal	represents,	and	may	vote	only	if	the	principal	is	absent	at	the	time	of	the	vote.	
For	example,	a	county	chairman	may	be	designated	as	a	proxy	for	any	of	his	county's	state	bonus	
members	and	for	any	senator	or	representative	in	whose	district	the	chairman	resides.	The	previous	two	
sentences	notwithstanding,	no	individual	may,	by	the	use	of	proxies,	be	entitled	to	cast,	in	total,	more	
than	five	whole	votes	on	any	particular	question	at	a	given	CRC	meeting.	For	example,	an	individual	who	
is	a	CRC	voting	member	may	be	designated	as	proxy	for	absent	voting	members	for	a	total	of	up	to	five	
votes	including	their	own	vote.	An	individual	who	is	not	a	CRC	voting	member	and	who	is	eligible	to	be	
designated	as	a	proxy	may	be	designated	as	a	proxy	for	absent	voting	members	for	a	total	of	up	to	five	
votes.	
3. A	proxy	of	a	member	absent	when	the	meeting	is	called	to	order	shall	be	submitted	before	½ hour	

after	the	call	to	order.	 This	requirement	may	be	waived	by	a	majority	vote	of	the	CRC.	
4. A	proxy	of	a	member	present	at	roll	call	who	subsequently	leaves	the	meeting	may	be	submitted	at	

any	time	during	the	meeting,	but	the	proxy	may	be	voted	on	a	particular	ballot	only	if	submitted	before	
voting	commences	on	that	ballot.	
5. Any	member	of	the	CRC	or	a	candidate	for	Chairman,	Vice	Chairman,	or	Secretary	or	their	designated	

representative	shall	have	the	right	to	examine	the	proxies	prior	to	any	particular	vote.	 Documentation	for	
proxies	must	be	kept	by	the	CRC	for	90	days	following	any	vote	of	the	Central	Committee.	
6. At	the	discretion	of	the	Credentials	Committee,	check	in	procedures	may	be	substituted	for	the	roll	

call	as	required	by	this	section.	
	
ARTICLE	IX:	 EXECUTIVE	COMMITTEE	

Section	A.	Membership.	
The	Executive	Committee	shall	consist	of	voting	and	non-voting	members	as	follows:	
1. Voting	members:	
a. Members	by	virtue	of	holding	office	shall	be	the	Chairman,	Vice-Chairman	and	Secretary	of	the	

CRC;	the	National	Committeeman	and	National	Committeewoman;	the	Republican	president	or	minority	
leader	of	the	state	Senate;	and	the	Republican	speaker	or	minority	leader	of	the	state	House	of	
Representatives.	

b. Elected	members	shall	be	one	representative	elected	from	and	by	each	of	the	congressional	
district	central	committees.	

c. Members	appointed	by	the	Chairman	shall	be:	two	county	officers	shall	be	from	the	county	central	
committees	from	counties	with	populations	of	more	than	100,000;	two	county	officers	shall	be	from	the	
county	central	committees	from	counties	with	populations	of	less	than	100,000;	and	two	additional	CRC	
members.	 No	two	members	appointed	by	the	Chairman	shall	be	from	the	same	county.	

d. Members	elected	by	the	county	central	committee	chairmen:	two	county	officers	shall	be	elected	
by	the	county	central	committee	chairman	from	counties	with	populations	of	more	than	100,000;	and	two	
county	officers	shall	be	elected	by	the	county	central	committee	chairman	from	counties	with	populations	
of	less	than	100,000.	 No	two	members	elected	by	the	county	central	committee	chairmen	shall	be	from	
the	same	congressional	district.	
2. Nonvoting	members	shall	be	the	Treasurer,	each	congressional	district	and	county	central	

committee	chairman	who	is	not	an	appointed	or	otherwise	a	voting	member	of	the	Executive	Committee,	
and	the	presiding	state	officer	of	each	recognized	statewide	Republican	separate	organization,	auxiliary	
or	allied	organization	in	Colorado.	

Section	B.	 Duties.	
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The	duties	of	the	Executive	Committee	shall	be	to:	
1. Serve	as	an	advisory	committee	to	the	Chairman,	and	to	perform	other	functions	prescribed	in	these	

bylaws	or	by	the	Chairman.	
2. Approve	the	budget	by	July	15	of	each	odd-numbered	year	and	approve	the	hiring	and	salary	of	any	

officer	and	any	director-level	staff	member.	
3. Decide	by	majority	vote	if	sufficient	evidence	exists	to	declare	a	vacancy	in	an	office	because	of	

permanent	absence	or	permanent	disability.	
4. Hear	and	determine	party	controversies,	other	than	delegate	contests,	subject	to	review	by	the	CRC.	
5. Determine	whether	to	recognize	any	affiliated	organization	or	grant	permission	to	any	separate	

organization	using	the	name	Republican.	The	committee	shall	also	hear	all	controversies	concerning	such	
organizations,	subject	to	review	by	the	CRC.	 (See	Article	XV	and	Article	XVII.)	
	

Section	C.	Meetings.	
1. Regular	meetings	of	the	Executive	Committee	shall	be	held	no	fewer	than	six	times	a	calendar	year	

and	at	least	once	each	calendar	quarter.	A	regular	meeting	location,	day	and	time	shall	be	set	at	the	first	
meeting	of	the	new	term.	The	Chairman	may,	at	his	discretion,	call	a	regular	meeting	at	another	location,	
day,	or	time.	Meetings	of	the	Executive	Committee	may	be	held	in	person,	in	an	electronic	format,	or	in	a	
hybrid	format	at	the	discretion	of	the	Chairman.	
2. Special	meetings	shall	be	called	by	the	Chairman,	at	his	discretion,	or	at	the	written	request	of	

one-third	of	the	voting	members	of	the	Executive	Committee.	
3. Except	in	cases	of	emergency,	at	least	five	days'	notice	of	any	Executive	Committee	meeting	shall	be	

given	to	all	voting	members.	
4. Meetings	may	be	open	but	shall	go	into	executive	session	at	the	discretion	of	the	Chairman	or	by	

majority	vote	of	the	members	present	and	voting.	Nonvoting	members	shall	be	permitted	to	attend	
meetings	in	executive	session.	
5. The	quorum	for	any	meeting	shall	be	one-third	of	the	voting	members.	
6. Votes	shall	be	cast	in	person,	via	phone,	teleconference,	or	similar	technology,	or	by	proxy	given	toa	

member	of	the	CRC	and	presented	to	the	presiding	officer	before	or	at	the	meeting	at	which	said	proxy	is	
exercised.	Otherwise,	proxies	shall	be	governed	by	Art.	VIII,	§	D	of	these	 bylaws.	
7. Any	action	required	to	be	taken	at	a	meeting	of	the	Executive	Committee	may	be	taken	without	a	

meeting	if	written	or	electronic	consent	shall	be	given	by	two-thirds	of	all	the	members	of	the	Executive	
Committee	entitled	to	vote	with	respect	to	the	subject	matter	thereof.	

	
ARTICLE	X:	 COMMITTEES	

Section	A.	 Standing	Committees.	
The	standing	committees	shall	be	audit,	bylaws,	credentials,	independent	expenditure,	and	any	
others	deemed	necessary	by	the	Chairman.	Standing	Committees	may	begin	their	work	upon	
appointment	and	upon	announcement	to	the	CRC	which	may	be	done	electronically.	
1. a.	The	Audit	Committee	shall	be	composed	of	three	members,	none	of	whom	shall	be	a	state	party	

officer,	and	at	least	one	of	whom	shall	be	a	certified	public	accountant.	
b. The	committee	shall	provide	for	an	annual	audit	of	the	books	of	the	CRC	by	an	independent	

certified	public	accounting	firm,	shall	review	the	audit	report,	and	shall	report	the	results	of	the	audit	to	
the	next	meeting	of	the	Executive	Committee.	The	committee	shall	report	all	audits	since	the	last	
organizational	meeting	to	the	CRC	at	its	organizational	meeting.	

c. The	Audit	Committee	shall	also	audit	the	books	at	any	other	time	requested	by	the	Executive	
Committee.	Upon	request	of	the	Chairman	or	a	majority	of	the	voting	members	of	the	Executive	
Committee,	such	audit(s)	shall	be	conducted	by	an	independent	certified	public	accounting	firm	and	
reviewed	by	the	Audit	Committee.	

d. Unless	otherwise	directed	by	the	Executive	Committee,	the	Audit	Committee	shall	establish	the	
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scope	and	level	of	the	audit,	which	may	be	in	the	nature	of	a	formal	audit,	review,	or	compilation.	
2. The	Bylaws	Committee	shall	be	composed	of	no	fewer	than	five	members.	It	shall	review	all	

proposed	amendments	and	make	recommendations	to	the	CRC.	It	shall	also	notify	the	CRC	of	mandatory	
changes	required	by	changes	in	the	election	laws	or	in	the	rules	of	the	Republican	National	Committee.	
3. The	Credentials	Committee	shall	initially	review	credentials	of	CRC	members	and	proxies	at	each	

CRC	meeting.	At	the	request	of	the	Chairman,	the	Executive	Committee,	or	the	CRC	it	shall	investigate	any	
delegate	contest	and	shall	report	thereon	to	the	CRC	or	Executive	Committee	with	its	recommendations.	
4. The	Independent	Expenditure	Committee	shall	be	a	standing	committee	and	separate	segregated	

fund	of	the	CRC,	managed	by	an	independent	management	committee	composed	of	not	fewer	than	three	
members	and	not	more	than	seven	members	appointed	by	the	Chairman	to	fixed	terms	of	not	less	than	
one	year	and	no	more	than	three	years.	 Upon	the	expiration	of	their	terms,	the	independent	
management	committee	of	the	Independent	Expenditure	Committee	may	re-appoint	current	members	of	
the	management	committee	to	not	more	than	two	additional	terms	of	the	same	duration	as	their	initial	
appointment	by	the	Chairman.	 The	Chairman	may	only	remove	any	member	of	the	independent	
management	committee	for	cause,	such	as	fraud	or	malfeasance,	upon	the	recommendation	of	a	majority	
of	the	remaining	members	of	the	independent	management	committee.	If	a	member	of	the	independent	
management	committee	resigns	or	is	removed	for	cause	prior	to	the	end	of	their	term,	the	Chairman	may	
appoint	a	replacement	to	fulfill	the	remainder	of	the	member’s	unexpired	term.	 The	management	or	
development	of	any	of	the	plans,	projects,	activities,	or	expenditures	of	the	Independent	Expenditure	
Committee	will	be	conducted	independently	of	any	candidate,	agent	of	any	candidate,	candidate	
committee,	officer,	official,	staff	member	or	authorized	agent	of	the	CRC.	The	Independent	Expenditure	
Committee	shall	elect	its	own	officers,	may	appoint	and	delegate	authority	to	its	own	directors	and	
managers,	and	may	adopt	its	own	standing	rules	to	govern	its	conduct	and	shall	ensure	that	in	every	
respect	the	Independent	Expenditure	Committee	strictly	operates	in	accordance	with	how	“contribution”	
and	“independent	expenditure”	are	defined	and	applied	under	relevant	provisions	of	Colorado	campaign	
finance	law.	 As	a	standing	committee	and	with	separate	segregated	funds	from	the	CRC,	the	
Independent	Expenditure	Committee	shall	abide	by	the	requirement	of	pre-primary	neutrality	set	forth	
in	Article	III,	Section	C	of	these	Bylaws.	

Section	B.	 Committee	Membership,	Additional	Committees.	
Standing	or	special	committees	may	be	comprised	of	members	other	than	the	members	of	the	CRC.	
Additional	standing	or	special	committees	shall	be	appointed	by	the	Chairman	at	the	request	of	the	
Executive	Committee	or	the	CRC.	

	
Section	C.	 Quorum.	
The	quorum	for	any	standing	or	special	committee	shall	consist	of	(1)	a	majority	of	those	members	
appointed	to	the	committee	or	(2)	one-third	of	those	members	appointed	provided	that	written	
notice	has	been	mailed	or	transmitted	by	email	to	all	members	no	fewer	than	seven	days	before	the	
meeting.	

	
Section	D.	Meetings	of	Standing	and	Special	Committees.	
Meetings	of	Standing	or	Special	Committees	may	be	held	in	person,	in	an	electronic	format,	or	in	a	
hybrid	format	at	the	discretion	of	the	Committee	Chairman.	Any	action	required	to	be	taken	at	a	
meeting	of	a	committee	may	be	taken	without	a	meeting	if	written	or	electronic	consent	to	such	
action	shall	be	given	by	two-thirds	of	all	the	members	of	the	committee	entitled	to	vote	with	respect	
to	the	subject	matter	thereof.	

	
ARTICLE	XI:	 REPRESENTATIVES	ON	REPUBLICAN	NATIONAL	COMMITTEE	

Colorado	representatives	on	the	Republican	National	Committee	shall	be	the	National	Committeeman	and	
National	Committeewoman,	who	shall	be	nominated	and	elected	at	the	State	Convention;	and	the	
Chairman	of	the	CRC.	

	
ARTICLE	XII:	 PRECINCT	CAUCUSES	
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Section	A.	 Date	and	Location.	
Precinct	caucuses	shall	be	held	in	even-numbered	years	at	7:00	p.m.	on	the	date	provided	for	by	law	or	
the	rules	of	the	Republican	National	Committee	at	a	private	place	in	each	precinct	or	at	a	public	place	in	
or	proximate	to	each	precinct	as	determined	by	the	county	central	committee	or	county	executive	
committee	and	posted	as	required	by	law.	

Section	B.	 Voting	Members	
Voting	members	at	each	precinct	caucus	shall	have	been:	
1. A	resident	of	the	precinct	for	twenty-two	days;	and	
2. Registered	to	vote	no	later	than	twenty-two	days	before	the	precinct	caucus	and	affiliated	with	

the	Republican	Party	for	at	least	twenty-two	days	as	shown	in	the	statewide	voter	registration	
database;	except	that	any	registered	Republican	elector	who	has	attained	the	age	of	eighteen	years	or	
who	has	become	a	naturalized	citizen	during	the	twenty-two	days	immediately	preceding	the	precinct	
caucus	may	vote	at	any	caucus	even	though	the	elector	has	been	affiliated	with	the	Republican	Party	
for	less	than	twenty-two	days.	 A	pre-registrant	who	is	affiliated	with	the	Republican	Party	and	is	
seventeen	years	of	age	on	the	date	of	the	precinct	caucus,	and	who	will	be	eighteen	years	of	age	on	the	
date	of	the	next	general	election	may	vote	at	the	caucus;	or	
3. Such	other	registered	Republican	electors	as	may	be	present	and	otherwise	entitled	to	participate	

in	the	precinct	caucus	as	may	be	required	by	law.	
4. Voting	by	proxy	shall	not	be	permitted	at	any	Republican	precinct	caucus.	
	

Section	C.	 Procedure.	
The	eligible	voting	members	at	each	precinct	caucus	present	and	voting	shall:	
1. Elect	by	plurality	vote	a	precinct	caucus	chairman	and	secretary	to	serve	as	officers	of	the	

precinct	caucus.	
2. Elect	by	plurality	vote	the	delegates	and	alternate	delegates	to	the	county	assembly	and/or	

convention	and	for	such	other	higher	assemblies	and/or	conventions	as	determined	by	the	county	
central	committee	or	county	executive	committee	and	apportioned	or	allocated	to	the	precinct.	Each	
eligible	voting	member	at	the	precinct	caucus	shall	be	entitled	to	vote	for	the	total	number	of	delegates	
and	alternates	to	be	elected	from	the	precinct.	In	the	event	of	a	tie	for	the	last	available	delegate	or	
alternate	delegate,	the	last	available	place	shall	be	determined	by	lot.	Cumulative	voting	or	unit	rule	shall	
not	be	allowed	or	adhered	to	in	the	election	of	delegates	or	alternate	delegates.	
3. Elect	by	plurality	vote	two	precinct	committee	people.	
a. The	two	people	receiving	the	highest	number	of	votes	shall	be	elected	as	the	precinct	

committee	people.	
b. If	two	or	more	candidates	for	precinct	committeeperson	receive	an	equal	and	the	second	

highest	number	of	votes,	or	if	three	or	more	candidates	receive	an	equal	and	the	highest	number	of	
votes,	the	election	shall	be	determined	by	lot	by	such	candidates.	

c. Each	precinct	committee	person	shall	hold	such	position	for	a	term	of	two	years	after	the	date	
of	his	election,	and	each	shall	serve	until	his	successor	is	duly	elected	or	appointed.	

d. The	names	of	the	precinct	committee	people	and	delegates	and	alternate	delegates	elected	shall	
be	certified	to	the	county	assembly	and/or	convention	of	the	political	party	by	the	officers	of	the	precinct	
caucus.	
4. a.	For	precinct	caucuses	occurring	in	the	year	in	which	a	national	convention	is	to	be	held	and	a	

presidential	candidate	is	to	be	nominated,	or	occurring	in	the	year	in	which	any	candidate	for	statewide	
office	is	to	be	nominated,	a	non-binding	preference	poll	shall	be	conducted	for	such	offices	and	
candidates	as	the	CRC	Executive	Committee	may	direct	as	part	of	the	business	of	each	precinct	caucus	
meeting,	except	that	the	CRC	Executive	Committee	may	direct	that	no	preference	poll	be	conducted.	 The	
preference	poll	shall	be	conducted,	and	results	reported	in	a	manner	as	shall	be	provided	by	the	
Chairman	or	the	Executive	Committee.	Only	eligible	precinct	caucus	participants	may	participate	in	any	
preference	poll.	
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b.	No	preference	poll	of	any	kind	shall	be	conducted	if	it	dictates	or	requires	the	binding	of	delegates	
chosen	to	any	higher	assembly	or	convention.	The	participants	at	each	precinct	caucus,	or	at	any	caucus,	
assembly,	or	convention	of	any	county	or	district,	alone	shall	determine	if	the	results	of	any	preference	
poll	are	to	be	a	factor	in	the	selection	of	individual	delegates	or	alternates	to	any	higher	assembly	or	
convention,	and	no	candidate	for	delegate	or	alternate	for	any	higher	assembly	or	convention	shall	be	
compelled	or	required	to	identify	the	candidate	he	or	she	is	pledged	to	support,	but	may	do	so	at	his	or	
her	option.	

	
ARTICLE	XIII:	 ASSEMBLIES	AND	CONVENTIONS	

Section	A.	Selection	of	National	Convention	Delegates.	
1. Balloting	at	the	Republican	National	Convention.	
a. On	the	first	nominating	ballot	for	President,	or	a	second	nominating	ballot	if	no	presidential	

candidate	receives	the	minimum	number	of	votes	to	become	the	nominee,	in	accordance	with	State	
statute	all	members	of	the	State’s	delegation	shall	be	bound	to	vote	for	the	Presidential	candidate	
according	to	the	following	allocation	and	the	CRC	Chairman	acting	as	chair	of	the	delegation,	or	his	
designee,	shall	announce	the	vote	of	the	State’s	delegation	accordingly	and	the	vote	shall	be	recorded	
accordingly.	

Winner	Take	All	Allocation.	Under	circumstances	when	Rules	of	the	Republican	National	
Committee	permit	the	State’s	vote	to	be	allocated	all	to	one	candidate	(“winner	take-all”),	such	as	
when	the	Primary	takes	place	after	a	specified	date	or	if	the	candidate	receives	more	than	a	certain	
threshold	percentage	of	the	vote,	all	of	the	State’s	National	Delegate	votes	may	be	allocated	to	the	
candidate	receiving	the	most	votes	in	the	Primary,	provided	the	candidate	receives	the	minimum	
threshold.	 The	minimum	threshold	shall	be	the	lowest	permitted	by	RNC	Rule,	but	in	any	event	no	
less	than	50%.	
Proportional	Allocation.	Under	circumstances	when	winner-take-all	is	not	permitted	by	such	
Rules,	the	State	delegation’s	votes	shall	be	allocated	on	a	proportional	basis	as	follows.	 Candidates	
who	received	less	than	a	specified	threshold	percentage	of	the	total	Presidential	Primary	votes	
shall	be	allocated	no	delegate	votes.	The	threshold	shall	be	the	highest	permitted	by	RNC	Rule,	but	
in	any	event	no	higher	than	20%.	 A	committee	composed	of	the	CRC	Chairman,	Vice-Chairman	and	
Secretary	shall	divide	the	total	number	of	delegate	votes	allocated	to	the	State	into	integral	
numbers	of	delegate	votes	for	each	candidate	meeting	the	threshold	so	that	such	allocation	on	the	
whole	best	represents	the	proportional	distribution	of	votes	among	the	candidates	achieving	the	
threshold.	 The	following	examples	assume	the	State’s	delegation	has	35	votes:	
Example	One:	 Two	candidates	each	achieve	the	threshold.	Of	their	combined	votes,	
Candidate	A	receives	60%	and	Candidate	B	40%.	The	computation	would	be:	35	X	60%	=	
21;	35	X	40%	=	14.	The	Committee	would	allocate	21	votes	to	Candidate	A	and	14	votes	
to	Candidate	B.	
Example	Two:	Three	candidates	achieve	the	threshold.	Of	the	votes	cast	for	those	three	
candidates,	Candidate	A	receives	35%,	Candidate	B	33%	and	Candidate	C	32%.	The	
computation	would	be:	35	X	35%	=	12.25%;	35	X	33%	=	11.55%;	35	X	32%	=	11.2%.	The	
Committee	would	allocate	12	votes	to	Candidate	A;	12	to	B,	and	11	to	C.	

Release	of	Delegates.	 If	a	Presidential	candidate	releases	his	delegates	through	public	declaration	
or	written	notification,	the	candidate's	name	is	not	placed	in	nomination,	or	the	candidate	does	not	
otherwise	qualify	for	nomination	under	the	rules	of	the	Republican	National	Convention,	CRC	
Chairman	shall	release	a	number	of	individual	National	Delegates	equal	to	the	number	allocated	to	
that	candidate.	Such	National	Delegates	released	may	cast	their	ballots	as	each	may	choose,	and	the	
CRC	Chairman	shall	announce	the	delegation’s	vote	accordingly.	The	Chairman	shall	release	the	
National	Delegates	by	category	in	the	following	order,	and	within	category	as	the	Chairman	directs:	
First,	Delegates	pledged	to	such	candidate;	second,	the	National	Committeeman	and	National	
Committee	Woman;	third,	others.	
b. On	any	succeeding	ballot	for	President	(after	the	second	ballot)	and	on	all	ballots	for	other	
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purposes	the	individual	delegates	are	released	to	cast	their	ballots	as	each	may	choose.	
2. General	rules	and	procedures.	
a. On	or	before	the	first	day	of	October	of	the	year	before	the	year	in	which	a	national	convention	is	

to	be	held	the	CRC	shall:	
i. Adopt	rules,	procedures,	policies,	and	instructive	material	governing	the	selection	of	delegates	

and	alternate	delegates	to	the	national	convention	which	are	consistent	with	these	bylaws	and	the	rules	
of	the	Republican	National	Committee.	

ii. Certify	and	file	with	the	Republican	National	Committees	true	copies	of	the	above	and	of	all	
pertinent	state	statutes.	Changes	to	the	filed	material	shall	be	filed	in	accordance	with	the	rules	of	the	
Republican	National	Committee.	

b. Delegates	to	the	county	assembly	shall	serve	also	as	delegates	to	the	corresponding	county	
convention.	Delegates	to	the	congressional	assembly	shall	serve	also	as	delegates	to	the	corresponding	
congressional	convention.	Delegates	to	the	State	Assembly	shall	serve	also	as	delegates	to	the	State	
Convention.	

c. Delegates	to	the	congressional	district	conventions	shall	be	apportioned	by	the	CRC	among	
counties	of	the	congressional	district	in	accordance	with	the	same	allocation	formula	adopted	for	the	
State	Assembly	and/or	Convention.	

d. The	congressional	district	chairman,	under	the	authority	of	the	CRC	Chairman,	shall	issue	the	call	
to	the	congressional	assembly	and/or	convention	not	later	than	the	first	day	of	February	of	each	
presidential	election	year.	The	congressional	conventions	shall	be	held	prior	to,	but	no	earlier	than	14	
days	before,	the	state	convention.	

e. Notice	of	any	precinct	caucus	must	comply	with	state	law.	
3. State	and	congressional	district	convention	procedures:	
a. All	candidates	for	National	Convention	Delegate,	whether	a	candidate	at	any	congressional	

convention	or	State	Convention	or	both,	must	file	a	notice	of	intent	to	run	for	National	Delegate	with	the	
CRC	Chairman	in	writing.	Such	notice	of	intent	must	be	received	by	the	CRC	Chairman	or	his	designee	by	
mail,	facsimile,	electronic	transmission	or	hand	delivery	on	a	form	and	in	such	manner	as	may	be	
designated	by	the	CRC	Chairman,	or	in	such	other	manner	as	may	be	designated	by	the	CRC	Chairman,	no	
later	than	thirteen	(13)	days	prior	to	the	convention	in	which	the	candidate	for	National	Delegate	desires	
to	stand	for	election,	and	shall	specify	the	presidential	candidate	the	candidate	for	National	Delegate	is	
pledged	to	support.	To	be	eligible	to	be	selected	as	a	National	Convention	Delegate	or	Alternate	Delegate,	
whether	as	candidate	at	the	congressional	or	State	Convention,	the	candidate	must	have	been	eligible	to	
participate	in	the	precinct	caucus	held	that	same	year,	must	have	been	continuously	registered	as	a	
Republican	elector	in	the	state	or	district	from	the	date	of	the	precinct	caucus	until	the	date	of	the	
convention,	must	have	been	a	delegate,	alternate	delegate,	or	qualified	voting	member	of	the	county	
assembly	held	that	same	year,	and	must	be	a	delegate	or	alternate	delegate	to	the	convention	from	which	
such	candidate	is	to	be	selected.	

b. The	campaign	of	a	Presidential	candidate	receiving	at	least	50%	of	the	votes	in	the	Presidential	
Primary	may	officially	nominate	a	slate	of	candidates	for	National	Delegate,	the	number	so	nominated	
not	to	exceed	60%	of	the	number	of	Delegates	to	be	elected	at	the	state	convention	and	congressional	
assemblies.	 If	so	nominated,	the	state	convention	and	congressional	assemblies	shall	by	majority	vote	
elect	or	decline	to	elect	the	slate.	 Except	for	National	Delegates	so	elected,	National	Convention	
Delegates	and	Alternates	shall	be	elected	on	a	single	ballot.	Each	state	convention	and	congressional	
assembly	delegate	shall	be	entitled	to	vote	for	the	total	number	of	national	delegates	and	alternates	to	
be	elected.	Those	candidates	receiving	the	highest	number	of	votes	shall	be	assigned	to	the	national	
delegate	and	alternate	positions	according	to	the	total	number	of	votes	each	received.	The	campaign	if	a	
presidential	candidate	receiving	at	least	20%	the	votes	in	the	presidential	primary	may	officially	
nominate	a	slate	of	candidates	for	national	delegate,	the	number	so	nominated	to	match	their	
proportional	allocation	based	on	the	presidential	primary	results,	to	be	elected	at	the	state	convention	
and	congressional	assemblies.	If	so	nominated,	the	state	convention	and	congressional	assemblies	elect	
of	decline	to	elect	each	of	the	individual	candidates	nominated	to	the	slate	.	
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c. Candidates	for	National	Convention	Delegate	and	Alternate	shall	identify	the	presidential	
candidate	they	are	pledged	to	support.	The	Chair	shall	inform	Delegates	the	presidential	candidate	
each	candidate	for	National	Delegate	is	pledged	to	support.	

d. Alternate	Delegates	will	be	designated	as	congressional	district	or	State	Alternate	Delegates	
according	to	the	convention	at	which	each	is	elected.	In	the	event	a	delegate	or	alternate	is	unable	to	
serve,	such	delegate	or	alternate	will	be	replaced	by	the	next	ranked	alternate	elected	at	the	
convention	which	elected	the	delegate	or	alternate	being	replaced.	

e. In	the	event	a	delegate	or	alternate	is	elected	by	both	the	State	Convention	and	a	congressional	
district	convention,	the	delegate	or	alternate	shall	select	the	convention	for	which	he	wishes	to	serve	
by	notifying	the	CRC	Chairman,	in	writing,	within	ten	days	of	the	close	of	the	State	Convention.	In	the	
event	such	selection	is	not	made	within	the	time	required,	the	CRC	Chairman	may	designate	the	
convention	from	which	the	delegate	or	alternate	will	serve.	

f. Congressional	district	chairmen	shall	certify	the	elected	National	Delegates	and	Alternates	to	
the	CRC	Chairman	at	the	close	of	their	convention.	The	CRC	Chairman	shall	file	the	certifications	for	all	
National	Convention	Delegates	and	Alternates	with	the	Republican	National	Committee.	

g. Ties	of	consequence	shall	be	broken	by	lot:	
i. By	the	CRC	Chairman	in	the	case	of	delegate	allocation	to	presidential	candidates	and	
ii. By	the	appropriate	convention	chairman	in	determining	the	election	or	rank	order	of	

national	convention	delegates	and	alternates.	
4. The	CRC	Chairman	and	the	Colorado	Republican	National	Committeeman	and	Committeewoman	shall	

be	delegates	to	the	National	Convention.	
5. If	any	provision	of	this	section	should	be	inconsistent	with	the	rules	of	the	Republican	National	

Committee,	the	National	Committee’s	rules	shall	prevail	to	the	extent	of	the	conflict.	

Section	B.	 County	Assemblies.	
County	assemblies	and/or	conventions	shall	be	held	after	the	precinct	caucuses	at	the	time	and	place	
determined	by	the	county	central	committee	and	within	the	time	period	required	by	law.	
1. Each	county	central	committee	shall	consider	the	number	of	delegates	to	be	elected	by	the	county	

assembly	and/or	convention	to	state	and	district	assemblies	and/or	conventions,	in	fixing	the	number	
of	delegates	to	participate	in	the	county	assembly	and/or	convention.	
2. The	call	for	the	county	assembly	and/or	convention	shall	include	(in	addition	to	the	time,	place	

and	purpose)	a	statement	of	the	number	of	delegates	to	be	elected	to	the	state	and	multi-county	district	
assemblies	and	conventions.	At	the	request	of	the	chairman	of	any	district	lying	wholly	within	such	
county,	the	call	for	the	county	assembly	and/or	convention	shall	include	the	call	for	the	assembly	of	
such	district.	
3. The	county	assembly	and/or	convention	shall	elect	from	among	its	members	all	delegates	to	every	

state	or	congressional	assembly	or	convention,	to	any	multi-county	senatorial	or	representative	
assembly,	and	to	every	judicial	assembly.	 However,	nothing	shall	prevent	any	county	from	electing	its	
delegates	from	election	districts,	and	any	delegate	elected	by	his	district	shall	be	deemed	properly	
elected	by	his	county	assembly	or	convention	unless	such	county	assembly	or	convention	votes	to	
overturn	or	negate	such	district	election.	County	assemblies	shall	elect	delegates	and	alternates,	shall	
establish	the	ordering	of	alternate	delegates	to	higher	assemblies,	and	shall	provide	for	the	promotion	of	
alternates,	to	be	provided	to	the	CRC	and	to	the	chairman	of	all	higher	district	central	committees	in	
writing	within	ten	(10)	days	of	the	county	assembly.	If	not	submitted	in	a	timely	matter	in	accordance	
with	these	bylaws,	the	delegation	shall	not	be	seated,	unless	appealed	to	the	Credentials	Committee,	who	
may	reinstate	the	delegation.	The	county	party	chairman	or	his	designee	shall	oversee	the	promotion	of	
and	seating	of	alternates	in	the	place	of	any	absent	or	ineligible	delegate	in	accordance	with	the	ordering	
as	established	by	the	county	assembly.	

a. “Members"	of	a	county	assembly	and/or	convention	shall	mean	all	delegates	and	alternates	to	the	
county	assembly	and/or	convention	elected	at	the	precinct	caucuses	(whether	or	not	present	and	voting	
at	the	county	assembly	and/or	convention)	provided	that	an	alternate	may	vote	only	when	a	delegate	is	
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absent.	
b. A	delegate	who	moves	from	his	precinct	shall	be	ineligible	to	serve	as	a	delegate	from	that	

precinct.	
4. The	county	assembly	shall	ratify	the	list	of	committee	people.	The	presiding	officer	and	secretary	of	

the	county	assembly	shall	file	a	certified	list	of	the	names	and	addresses,	by	precinct,	of	those	persons	
elected	as	precinct	committee	people	with	the	county	clerk	and	recorder	and	forward	a	copy	to	the	CRC	
within	ten	days	after	the	date	of	the	county	assembly.	

Section	C.	 Single	County	District	Assemblies.	
1. Single	county	senatorial,	representative,	and	judicial	district	assemblies	shall	be	held	on	the	same	

date	and	at	the	same	location	as	the	county	assembly.	
2. Apportionment	of	delegates.	
a. In	senatorial	and	representative	districts	lying	wholly	within	one	county,	the	delegates	and	

alternate	delegates	elected	at	the	precinct	caucuses	shall	serve	also	as	delegates	and	alternate	delegates	
to	their	respective	senatorial	and	representative	district	assemblies.	

b. In	judicial	districts	comprised	of	a	single	county	the	delegates	and	alternate	delegates	elected	at	
the	precinct	caucuses	shall	serve	also	as	delegates	and	alternate	delegates	to	their	judicial	assembly.	
2. The	call	for	the	district	assembly	shall	include	time,	place,	and	purpose	and	should	be	issued	in	

conjunction	with	the	call	to	county	assembly.	 See	Section	B.2.	of	this	article.	
3. Failure	of	a	single	county	district	to	properly	issue	a	call	for	the	district	nominating	assembly	held	

under	this	Section	shall	not	invalidate	the	assembly	provided	that	the	assembly	is	announced	during	the	
county	assembly	and	before	the	district	assembly	meets.	

Section	D.	 Other	Assemblies.	
All	other	assemblies	shall	be	held	within	the	period	as	provided	by	state	law,	but	in	any	event	shall	be	
held	prior	to	the	State	Assembly	and/or	Convention.	In	no	event	shall	any	multi-county	assembly	or	
convention	be	held	prior	to	any	county	assembly	that	is	found	in	whole	or	in	part	within	the	district.	
1. Apportionment	of	delegates.	
a. In	multi-county	congressional,	judicial,	senatorial	and	representative	districts,	the	number	of	

delegates	to	all	assemblies	shall	be	allocated	in	accordance	with	state	law.	
b. The	number	of	delegates	to	the	State	Assembly	and/or	Convention	shall	be	uniform	so	that	each	

county	shall	be	entitled	to	at	least	two	delegates-at-large	plus	additional	delegates	based	upon	the	vote	
cast	for	the	Republican	candidate	for	governor	or	president	at	the	last	general	election.	

c. Each	county	also	shall	be	entitled	to	elect	alternates	equal	in	number	to	its	delegates.	
d. All	delegates	to	district	assemblies	and/or	conventions	shall	reside	within	the	district,	and	a	

delegate	who	moves	from	the	district	shall	become	ineligible	to	serve	as	a	delegate	to	such	district	
assembly	and/or	convention.	A	delegate	who	moves	from	his	county	shall	become	ineligible	to	serve	as	a	
delegate	from	that	county.	
2. The	call	for	the	assembly	and/or	convention	of	each	multi-county	district	shall	be	issued	to	the	

county	chairmen	of	the	counties	of	which	the	district	is	comprised	in	whole	or	in	part	by	the	chairman	of	
the	district	central	committee	no	later	than	the	first	day	of	February	of	each	even-numbered	year.	

a. The	call	shall	notify	the	chairman	of	each	county	in	such	district	of	the	time,	place	and	purpose	
of	the	multi-county	district	assembly	and/or	convention	and	the	delegate	apportionment	plan	adopted	
by	the	officers	of	the	district	central	committee	or	as	otherwise	provided	by	law.	

b. If	any	district	chairman	fails	to	issue	the	call	on	time,	the	CRC	Chairman	shall	allocate,	in	
conformity	with	these	bylaws,	delegates	within	said	district,	and	shall	issue	the	call	to	all	county	
chairmen	within	the	district	no	later	than	ten	(10)	days	prior	to	the	convening	of	such	assembly.	
3. The	call	for	the	State	Assembly	and/or	Convention	shall	be	issued	by	the	CRC	Chairman	no	later	

than	the	fifteenth	day	of	January	of	each	even-numbered	year.	The	call	shall	notify	the	county	chairmen	
of	the	time,	place	and	purpose	of	the	Assembly	and/or	Convention	and	the	number	of	delegates	
apportioned	or	allocated	to	each	county.	
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Section	E.	Resolutions.	
Before	any	resolution	may	be	considered	by	any	State	Assembly	or	Convention,	it	shall	be	referred	to	a	
resolutions	committee	of	such	body.	All	resolutions	must	be	proposed	by	a	county	party,	a	county	party	
chairman,	or	an	eligible	delegate	or	alternate	delegate	to	the	assembly	or	convention	at	which	the	
resolution	is	to	be	considered,	and	must	be	filed	with	the	CRC	Chairman	no	fewer	than	thirty	(30)	days	
before	the	State	Assembly	or	Convention	convenes,	unless	the	assembly	or	convention	or	resolutions	
committee	modifies	or	extends	the	time	for	filing	such	resolutions	or	amendments	thereto.	

Section	F.	 Voting.	
1. No	proxies	shall	be	allowed	or	recognized	in	any	assembly	or	convention.	Any	vacancy	shall	be	

filled	by	an	alternate	present,	selected	from	the	list	of	alternates	by	numerical	order,	beginning	with	the	
first	alternate.	
2. What	is	commonly	known	as	the	"unit	rule,"	by	which	the	entire	vote	of	a	delegation	is	cast	

according	to	the	majority	vote	within	that	delegation,	shall	not	be	enforced	nor	adhered	to.	Cumulative	
voting	shall	not	be	permitted.	What	is	commonly	known	as	fractional	or	proportional	voting	shall	not	be	
permitted.	
3. Ten	percent	of	the	county's	delegation	to	any	State,	congressional,	judicial,	senatorial	or	

representative	district	assembly	or	any	State	or	congressional	district	convention	shall	have	the	right	
to	demand	and	have	entered	a	roll	call	of	the	county's	delegation	upon	any	disputed	vote	by	the	
county's	delegation.	

Section	G.	 Quorum.	
The	quorum	at	any	assembly	and/or	convention	shall	consist	of	those	delegates	present.	

Section	H.	 Resolution	of	Controversies.	
From	the	convening	of	the	State	Assembly	and/or	Convention	until	its	final	adjournment,	the	State	
Assembly	or	Convention	shall	have	the	power	to	determine	controversies	about	both	the	regularity	of	
the	party	organization	within	any	district	or	county	and	the	right	to	use	the	party	name.	It	may	also	
provide	rules	that	shall	govern	the	CRC	in	determining	such	controversies.	

Section	I.	 Party	Registration.	
Affiliation	as	a	Republican	shall	be	as	shown	on	the	registration	books	of	the	county	clerk	and	recorder.	
No	candidate	shall	be	designated	to	the	primary	election	ballot	by	any	assembly	or	nominated	to	the	
general	election	ballot	by	any	convention	unless	he	shall	have	been	continuously	affiliated	as	a	
Republican	for	at	least	thirty	(30)	days	preceding	the	date	of	the	assembly	or	convention	making	such	
designation	or	nomination,	and	this	provision	shall	control	notwithstanding	any	other	provision	in	any	
county	or	district	bylaws	or	rules.	

Section	J.	 Rules.	
1. The	rules	of	the	last	State	Assembly	and/or	Convention	shall	be	the	temporary	rules	of	the	
next	State	Assembly	and/or	Convention	and	its	committees	and	shall	control	until	new	rules	
are	adopted.	

2. At	the	state	assembly	and/or	convention,	and	at	any	county	or	district	assembly	and/or	
convention,	any	eligible	person	who	has	been	properly	nominated	and	seconded	may	be	
considered	as	a	candidate	for	designation	to	the	primary	election	ballot	with	no	requirement	
of	prior	notice	to	any	state,	county,	or	district	officer.	However,	the	CRC	may	by	rule	provide	
that	any	candidate	who	has	not	given	at	least	seven	(7)	days’	advance	written	notice	to	the	
State	Chairman	of	his	or	her	intent	to	seek	designation	to	the	primary	election	ballot	at	the	
State	Assembly	and/or	Convention	might	not	have	his	or	her	name	printed	in	advance	on	the	
assembly	ballot	and	may	appear	at	the	end	in	the	speaking	order.	Any	county	or	district	party	
may	by	rule	provide	that	any	candidate	who	has	not	given	at	least	seven	(7)	days’	advance	
written	notice	to	the	county	or	district	chairman	of	his	or	her	intent	to	seek	designation	to	the	
primary	election	ballot	at	the	county	or	district	assembly	and/or	convention	might	not	have	
his	or	her	name	printed	in	advance	on	the	assembly	ballot	and	may	appear	at	the	end	in	the	
speaking	order.	
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Section	K.	 Badge	Fees.	
The	State	Chair,	County	Chair	or	Chair	of	any	District,	may	set	a	fee	to	be	paid	by	Delegates	and	
others	attending	the	respective	Assembly.	 No	individual	shall	be	prevented	from	serving	as	a	
Delegate	to	any	Assembly	because	such	individual	is	unable	or	unwilling	to	pay	such	fee.	Chairs	
shall	disclose	the	estimated	percentages	of	the	Assembly	fee	revenue	allocated	to	pay	for	
assembly/caucus	expenses	and	to	general	fund.	

	
ARTICLE	XIV:	VACANCIES	IN	DESIGNATION,	NOMINATION	AND	PUBLIC	OFFICE	

Section	A.	 Compliance	with	Colorado	Law.	
1. All	vacancy	committees	shall	refer	to	and	comply	with	Colorado	law	in	filling	any	vacancy.	
2. Should	Colorado	law	require	any	act	for	the	filling	of	a	vacancy	be	done	within	a	shorter	time	

frame	than	provided	by	these	or	any	county	or	district	central	committee	bylaws,	such	time	frames	may	
be	accelerated	to	enable	the	vacancy	to	be	filled	within	the	time	frame	set	forth	by	Colorado	law.	

Section	B.	 Vacancies	in	Designation	and	Nomination.	
1. Designation	of	candidates	for	nomination	on	the	primary	election	ballot	shall	be	made	by	the	

appropriate	designating	assembly.	 In	the	event	of	a	CRC	vote	to	nominate	candidates	to	the	general	
election	ballot	by	nominating	convention	pursuant	to	C.R.S.	§ 1-4-702	and	Article	VII,	Section	C	of	these	
Bylaws,	nomination	of	candidates	to	the	general	election	ballot	shall	be	made	by	the	appropriate	
nominating	convention	by	a	vote	in	excess	of	50%	of	the	delegates	present	and	voting	at	such	
nominating	convention.	 Such	designating	assembly	or	nominating	convention	shall	also	select	a	vacancy	
committee,	which	may	fill	any	vacancy	occurring	in	the	designations	within	such	period	as	provided	by	
state	law	before	the	primary	election,	and/or	any	vacancy	occurring	in	the	nomination	as	provided	by	
law	before	a	general	or	special	election.	
2. If	no	vacancy	committee	has	been	selected	by	the	appropriate	designating	assembly	or	nominating	

convention	and	the	automatic	selection	thereof	has	not	been	provided	for	in	the	county	or	district	
central	committee	bylaws,	the	vacancy	committee	shall	be	selected	or	constituted	as	follows:	

a. In	counties,	the	vacancy	committee	shall	consist	of	the	chairman,	vice-chairman	and	secretary	
of	the	county	central	committee.	

b. In	county	commissioner	districts,	the	county	commissioner	district	vacancy	committee	shall	
consist	of	the	chairman,	vice-chairman	and	secretary	of	the	county	commissioner	district	central	
committee.	Where	there	is	no	separate	county	commissioner	district	central	committee,	vacancies	in	the	
designation	or	nomination	of	candidates	for	county	commissioner	shall	be	filled	by	the	chairman,	vice-	
chairman	and	secretary	of	the	county	central	committee.	

c. In	state	senatorial,	representative,	judicial	and	congressional	districts,	the	vacancy	
committee	shall	consist	of	the	district	central	committee.	

d. The	Chairman	of	the	CRC	shall	appoint	the	voting	members	of	the	CRC	Executive	Committee	as	
the	state	vacancy	committee,	which	shall	fill	any	vacancy	occurring	in	designation	and/or	nomination	at	
the	state	level,	unless	and	until	a	vacancy	committee	is	selected	by	the	State	Assembly	or	Convention.	
The	State	Assembly	or	Convention	may	select	a	vacancy	committee	of	not	less	than	seven	nor	more	than	
twenty-	four	members,	at	least	one	of	whom	shall	be	from	each	congressional	district.	In	this	event,	such	
committee	shall	supersede	the	vacancy	committee	appointed	by	the	Chairman.	

Section	C.	 Vacancies	in	Public	Office.	
1. Vacancy	committees	shall	be	selected	by	the	various	congressional,	county,	state	senatorial,	

representative	and	judicial	district	central	committees	and	by	the	CRC.	If	any	central	committee	fails	to	
select	a	vacancy	committee	as	provided	in	Colorado	Election	Law,	then	a	vacancy	committee	shall	be	
selected	or	constituted	according	to	the	provisions	of	the	appropriate	subsections	of	Section	B.2.	of	
this	Article.	
2. Vacancy	committees	shall	be	selected	by	the	various	county	or	county	commissioner	district	

central	committees,	as	appropriate,	for	the	specific	and	only	purpose	of	filling	vacancies	in	the	office	of	
county	commissioner.	If	any	central	committee	fails	to	select	a	vacancy	committee,	then	a	vacancy	
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committee	shall	be	constituted	according	to	the	provisions	of	the	appropriate	subsections	of	Colorado	
Election	Law.	
3. These	vacancy	committees	shall	act	with	respect	to	vacancies	in	public	office	as	follows:	
a. When	a	vacancy	occurs	in	the	General	Assembly,	such	vacancy	shall	be	filled	by	the	appropriate	

district	vacancy	committee	in	accordance	with	law.	In	state	senatorial	or	representative	districts	
comprised	of	a	part	of	one	or	more	counties,	the	chairman	of	the	several	county	central	committees	who	
do	not	reside	in	the	district	are	designated	as	non-voting	members	of	the	district	vacancy	committee	
with	all	privileges,	rights	and	duties	of	voting	members	except	that	of	voting.	

b. When	a	vacancy	occurs	in	the	office	of	United	States	senator	or	any	state	office,	the	state	vacancy	
committee	shall	make	recommendations	promptly	to	the	governor	concerning	an	appointment	to	fill	
such	vacancy.	

c. When	a	vacancy	occurs	in	the	office	of	any	district	attorney,	the	vacancy	committee	of	the	
judicial	district	shall	make	recommendations	promptly	to	the	governor	concerning	an	appointment	to	
fill	such	vacancy.	

d. When	a	vacancy	occurs	in	the	office	of	county	commissioner,	such	vacancy	shall	be	filled	by	
the	county	commissioner	vacancy	committee	in	accordance	with	law.	

e. When	a	vacancy	occurs	in	any	other	county	office,	the	county	vacancy	committee	shall	make	
recommendations	promptly	to	the	board	of	county	commissioners	concerning	an	appointment	to	fill	
such	vacancy.	

f. Should	a	vacancy	occur	in	the	office	of	regent	of	the	University	of	Colorado,	other	than	a	vacancy	in	
a	seat	filled	by	a	regent	elected	from	the	state	at	large,	the	congressional	district	central	committee	vacancy	
committee	 for	the	congressional	district	represented	by	the	vacating	regent,	or	 the	vacancy	committee	
designated	in	B.2.c.	of	the	Article,	shall	make	recommendations	promptly	to	the	governor	concerning	an	
appointment	to	fill	such	vacancy.	

g. Should	a	vacancy	occur	in	the	office	of	member	of	the	state	board	of	education,	other	than	a	vacancy	
in	a	seat	filled	by	a	member	elected	from	the	state	at	large,	such	vacancy	shall	be	filled	by	the	congressional	
district	central	committee	vacancy	committee	for	the	congressional	district	represented	 by	the	vacating	
board	member	or	regent,	or	the	vacancy	committee	designated	in	B.2.c.of	this	Article.	Should	a	vacancy	
occur	in	the	office	of	a	member	of	the	state	board	of	education	elected	from	the	state	at	large,	the	vacancy	
shall	be	filled	in	accordance	with	Colorado	Election	Law.	
4. Should	a	vacancy	occur	in	the	office	of	representative	in	Congress:	
a. A	committee	composed	of	the	officers	of	the	congressional	district	concerned	and	the	county	

chairmen	of	all	counties	entitled	to	bonus	member	representation	on	the	central	committee	of	the	
congressional	district	concerned	are	hereby	designated	to	convene	a	convention	for	the	purpose	of	
nominating	a	candidate	to	fill	a	vacancy	in	the	unexpired	term	of	a	representative	in	congress	and	
shall	provide	the	procedure	for	the	nomination	of	such	candidate.	

b. Upon	receipt	of	the	notice	of	election,	the	CRC	Chairman	shall	issue	the	call	for	the	
convention,	stating	the	number	of	delegates	from	each	county	and	the	method	of	their	selection.	

c. Should	the	convention	fail	to	select	a	vacancy	committee	then	the	convening	committee	of	
this	section	is	so	designated.	

Section	D.	 Other	Provisions.	
1. District	vacancy	committees	and	county	commissioner	vacancy	committees	shall	have	a	minimum	

of	five	voting	members.	
2. Promptly	after	selection,	the	names	and	addresses	of	members	of	all	vacancy	committees	shall	

be	filed	with	both	the	CRC	Chairman	and	the	secretary	of	state,	by	the	chairman	of	the	county	or	
district	central	committee	for	which	such	vacancy	committee	is	to	act.	
3. In	the	event	of	a	recall	election	for	a	partisan	office,	the	CRC	Vacancy	committee	in	the	case	of	a	

state-wide	office,	or	the	Vacancy	Committee	of	the	respective	district	in	a	district	office	may	name	a	
preferred	candidate	to	replace	the	office	holder	subject	to	being	recalled.	
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ARTICLE	XV:	 CONTROVERSIES	

Section	A.	 State	Delegate	Contests.	
1. The	CRC	Chairman	shall	appoint	a	Credentials	Committee	from	among	the	members	of	the	State	

Assembly	and/or	Convention.	It	shall	hear	all	contests	of	delegate	elections	and	make	
recommendations	to	the	CRC.	
2. The	CRC	shall	meet	the	day	before	the	State	Assembly	and/or	Convention	to	hear	any	and	all	

contests	of	persons	claiming	seats	in	said	Assembly	and/or	Convention	and	the	recommendations	of	
the	Credentials	Committee	relating	thereto.	It	shall	authorize	the	temporary	roll	of	delegates	to	be	
prepared	by	the	Secretary.	
3. The	names	of	all	delegates	elected	and	uncontested	shall	be	placed	on	the	temporary	roll.	All	

delegates	who	have	been	contested	and	whose	names	have	been	placed	upon	the	temporary	roll	by	a	
majority	of	the	CRC	present	and	voting	shall	have	the	right	to	vote	on	all	questions	until	otherwise	
determined	by	the	Assembly	and/or	Convention,	except	upon	contests	involving	their	own	
credentials.	
4. Every	person	intending	to	contest	the	seat	of	any	delegate	shall	give	written	notice	of	such	

intention,	specifying	the	grounds	of	the	contest,	to	the	Secretary	of	the	CRC	and	to	the	delegate	whose	
seat	he	intends	to	contest.	He	shall	give	such	notice	at	least	seventy-two	hours	before	the	Assembly	
and/or	Convention	convenes.	
5. All	persons	claiming	seats	as	delegates	in	any	Assembly	and/or	Convention	by	right	of	contest	

shall	be	held	to	have	waived	their	right	to	seats	in	the	Assembly	and/or	Convention	unless	they	appear	
and	prosecute	their	contest	before	the	CRC	as	provided	above.	

Section	B.	 Other	Delegate	Contests.	
Contests	of	delegate	elections,	at	assemblies	and/or	convention	other	than	the	State	Assembly	
and/or	Convention,	shall	be	heard	and	determined	initially	by	a	credentials	committee	to	be	
appointed	by	the	county	or	district	chairman	from	among	the	members	of	the	assembly	and/or	
convention.	Final	determination	of	all	such	contests	may	be	made	by	the	assembly	and/or	convention	
itself.	

Section	C.	 Other	Controversies.	
If	any	controversy	arises	at	the	county,	representative,	senatorial,	judicial,	or	congressional	district	level	
which	cannot	be	resolved	at	that	level,	or	at	a	CRC	meeting,	such	controversy	shall	be	determined	by	the	CRC	
or	the	Executive	Committee,	in	accordance	with	rules	and	procedures	provided	by	the	CRC	or	by	the	State	
Assembly	and/or	Convention,	and	Section	D	of	Article	XV.	Additionally,	as	referenced	in	CRS	1-3-106,	all	
questions,	or	disputes	regarding	the	“regularity	of	the	organization,”	within	any	county,	representative,	
senatorial,	judicial,	or	congressional	district	level	must	first	be	addressed	at	that	level	and	follow	the	
procedures	of	Section	D	of	Article	XV.	If	the	complaint	is	not	heard	within	2	weeks,	then	the	complainant	has	
the	right	to	submit	the	complaint	to	the	state	executive	committee.	If	the	controversy	or	decision	concerning	
the	“regularity	of	the	organization”	is	determined	by	the	Executive	Committee,	any	party	to	the	controversy	
or	decision	concerning	the	“regularity	of	the	organization”	may	appeal	the	decision	to	the	CRC.	The	
determination	of	the	CRC	shall	be	final.	

Section	D.	 Procedure.	
A	controversy	must	be	submitted	to	the	CRC	Chairman	within	two	weeks	of	the	meeting	in	which	the	
controversy	arose,	or	if	the	controversy	did	not	occur	at	a	meeting,	within	two	weeks	of	the	reasonably	
determined	state	of	the	controversy.	 If	no	controversy	is	submitted	by	the	two-week	period	deadline,	
any	controversy	or	points	of	order	regarding	the	controversy	expire.	 In	the	event	a	controversy	is	
appealed	to	the	Executive	Committee	or	CRC,	the	State	Chairman	may	call	a	Special	Meeting.	The	call	may	
be	made	electronically	and	shall	be	sent	no	less	than	3	days	before	the	Special	Meeting.	The	Special	
Meeting	may	be	held	electronically.	 Each	party	to	the	controversy	may	send	materials	to	the	Executive	
Committee	or	CRC	members.	 The	quorum	for	this	Special	Meeting	shall	be	the	members	present.	Proxies	
shall	not	be	allowed.	The	only	agenda	item	permitted	at	this	Special	Meeting	shall	be	the	determination	of	
the	controversy.	
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ARTICLE	XVI:	BYLAWS	FOR	COUNTIES	AND	DISTRICTS	

Section	A.	 Adoption.	
Counties	and	districts	may	adopt	their	own	bylaws,	but	they	shall	not	be	in	conflict	with	the	CRC	
bylaws.	A	county	or	district	central	committee	must	file	true	and	complete	copy	of	such	rules	or	bylaws	
then	in	effect	and	must	file	a	copy	of	any	new	rules	or	bylaws	or	amendments	thereto	within	thirty	(30)	
days	of	their	adoption.	If	any	county	or	district	central	committee	fails	to	file	a	copy	of	such	rules	or	
bylaws	or	amendments	with	the	CRC	in	accordance	with	this	section,	then	any	bylaws	or	amendments	
filed	thereafter	shall	only	become	effective	thirty	(30)	days	from	the	date	of	such	filing.	If	no	bylaws	
have	been	filed,	then	the	bylaws	set	forth	in	Appendix	B	of	the	CRC	bylaws	shall	control	the	conduct	of	
the	county	or	district	central	committee,	notwithstanding	any	other	bylaws	or	rules	adopted.	

Section	B.	 Special	Duties	of	County	and	District	Chairmen.	
1. Each	county	and	district	chairman	shall	instruct	the	secretary	to	provide	the	Colorado	Secretary	of	

State	and	the	CRC	Chairman	with	a	list	of	officers	elected	in	his	county	or	district	and	the	membership	of	
the	vacancy	committee	selected	(with	their	post	office	addresses,	zip	codes,	and	telephone	numbers)	
immediately	following	the	organizational	meeting	of	the	county	or	district	central	committee.	
2. Each	county	chairman	shall	provide	a	list	of	all	candidates	in	his	county	(with	their	post	office	

addresses,	zip	codes,	and	telephone	numbers)	to	the	Chairman	of	the	CRC	following	the	designation	to	
the	primary	election	ballot	or	nomination	to	the	general	election	ballot	of	those	candidates	in	their	
county	or	district	designating	assemblies	or	nominating	conventions.	
3. Each	county	chairman	shall	provide	a	similar	written	list	authenticating	all	delegates	and	alternates	

elected	by	his	county	to	any	state,	congressional,	judicial,	senatorial,	or	representative	assembly	or	to	any	
state	or	congressional	convention,	specifying	the	numerical	order	in	which	alternates	were	elected.	The	
county	chairman	shall	mail	such	list	to	the	CRC	Chairman	and	to	the	appropriate	district	chairman	
immediately	after	the	county	assembly	and/or	convention.	
4. Each	county	chairman	shall	provide	to	the	CRC	Chairman	a	copy	of	the	list	of	committee	persons	

ratified	at	county	assembly	within	ten	days	of	the	assembly.	
5. Each	county	chairman	shall	provide	the	CRC	with	copies	of	all	calls	or	meeting	notices	for	their	

respective	County	Central	Committee.	

Section	C.	 Central	Committee	Membership.	
Membership	on	central	committees	shall	be	as	follows:	
1. The	chairman,	vice-chairman	and	secretary	of	the	district	central	committee	shall,	if	not	

otherwise	voting	members,	become	voting	members	of	their	district	central	committee	during	their	
term	of	office.	
County	central	committees	also	shall	be	composed	of	all	resident	Republican	(a)	precinct	
committeepersons,	(b)	district	captains	and	co-captains,	(c)	county	chairperson,	vice-chairperson,	and	
secretary,	(d)	elected	county	public	officials,	(e)	United	States	and	state	senators	and	representatives,	
(f)	elected	state	public	officials,	and	(g)	the	district	attorney.	County	central	committee	voting	
membership	may	be	expanded	to	include	state	and	national	officers,	state,	congressional,	and	judicial	
central	committee	bonus	members,	and	the	chairman,	vice-chairman,	and	secretary	of	district	central	
committees	who	reside	in	the	county.	
2. Congressional	central	committees	also	shall	be	composed	of	the	Republican	(a)	resident	U.S.	

Representative,	(b)	resident	congressional	district	state	board	of	education	and	regents	members,	(c)	
resident	state	senators	and	representatives,	(d)	the	county	chairmen	and	vice-chairmen	of	each	county	
wholly	or	partially	within	the	district,	and	(e)	resident	bonus	members	as	provided	by	Colorado	
Election	law.	Congressional	district	central	committee	bylaws	may	provide	that	the	secretaries	of	the	
county	central	committee	wholly	or	partially	within	the	district	are	voting	members.	
3. Judicial	district	central	committees	also	shall	be	composed	of	the	resident	Republican	(a)	

district	attorney,	(b)	county	chairmen,	vice-chairmen,	and	secretaries,	and	(c)	bonus	members	as	
provided	by	Colorado	Election	Law.	If	the	judicial	district	consists	of	only	one	county	or	portion	
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thereof,	all	Republican	precinct	committeepersons	also	shall	serve	on	the	district	central	committee.	
4. State	senatorial	and	representative	district	central	committees	also	shall	be	composed	of	the	

Republican	(a)	resident	state	senators	and	representatives,	and	(b)	resident	county	chairmen,	vice-	
chairmen,	and	secretaries,	and	(c)	resident	designees	of	each	non-resident	county	chairman,	vice-	
chairman	and	secretary	who	resides	within	a	county	that	is	partially	within	the	district.	If	the	district	
consists	of	only	one	county	or	portion	thereof,	all	Republican	precinct	committeepersons	also	shall	
serve	on	the	district	central	committee.	

Section	D.	 Selection	of	Officers.	
1. District	officers	are	elected	by,	but	not	necessarily	from,	the	district	central	committee.	
2. All	district	officers	shall	reside	and	be	registered	as	Republicans	in	the	district	which	they	represent.	
3. County	and	district	officers	shall	be	elected	at	the	organizational	meetings.	If	a	vacancy	exists	in	a	

county	or	district	officer	position	for	more	than	30	days	and	no	meeting	is	pending	pursuant	to	a	call	or	
notice	to	the	appropriate	committee	to	fill	such	vacancy,	the	CRC	Chairman	may	issue	such	a	call	or	
notice	and	if	the	appropriate	committee	does	not	provide	a	chairman	thereof,	he	may	personally	or	by	
nominee	preside	at	the	meeting	so	noticed.	 Those	officers	elected	at	such	meetings	shall	serve	until	the	
next	regular	organizational	meeting.	In	the	event	the	vacancy	is	not	filled,	then	the	CRC	Chairman	may	
fill	the	vacancy	by	appointment.	
4. Failure	of	a	single	county	state	representative,	state	senatorial	or	judicial	district	to	properly	issue	

a	call	for	the	regular	organizational	meeting	shall	not	invalidate	a	district	organizational	meeting	held	
on	the	same	date	and	proximate	to	the	county	organizational	meeting	in	both	time	and	location	
provided	that	the	meeting	is	announced	during	the	county	organizational	meeting	and	before	the	
district	organizational	meeting.	

Section	E.	 Delegate	and	Bonus	Member	Requirements.	
All	delegates	and	bonus	members	to	any	county	or	district	assembly,	convention,	or	central	committee	
shall,	at	the	time	of	their	election	and	throughout	their	term	of	office,	be	registered	as	Republicans	and	
shall	reside	within	the	county	or	district,	as	the	case	may	be,	which	each	such	delegate	or	bonus	
member	represents.	A	delegate	or	bonus	member	who	moves	from	the	county	or	district	shall	
thereafter	become	ineligible	to	serve	as	a	delegate	to	such	county	or	district	assembly	and/or	
convention	or	central	committee	as	the	case	may	be.	

Section	F.	 Effects	of	Reapportionment.	
Following	the	filing	with	the	Secretary	of	State	of	the	final	reapportionment	plan	for	state	senatorial	and	
state	representative	districts	and	following	the	adoption	of	a	final	redistricting	plan	for	congressional	
districts	the	party	central	committees	for	each	such	new	state	senatorial,	state	representative,	and	
congressional	district	shall	be	called	to	meet	for	the	purpose	of	electing	a	chairman,	vice-chairman,	and	
secretary,	selecting	a	vacancy	committee	and	adopting	bylaws.	Calls	shall	be	issued	within	twenty	days	
following	the	filing	or	adoption	of	the	final	reapportionment	or	redistricting	plan.	Calls	shall	give	at	least	
fifteen	days'	notice	of	the	meeting.	 The	call	shall	be	issued	by	the	following	party	officers:	

a. For	single	county	districts	-	by	the	current	presiding	officer	of	the	county	party	of	the	county	in	
which	the	district	is	situated,	or	by	his	designee.	

b. For	multi-county	districts	-	by	the	current	presiding	officer	of	the	county	party	 of	the	county	
with	the	largest	portion	of	the	district’s	population,	according	to	the	last	federal	census,	or	his	
designee,	after	consultation	with	the	current	chairmen	of	other	counties	wholly	or	partially	within	
that	district.	

c. If	no	call	is	issued	within	the	indicated	twenty-day	period,	then	the	CRC	Chairman	may	issue	such	
a	call.	Any	officers	not	elected	by	the	meeting	called	may	be	filled	by	appointment	by	the	CRC	Chairman.	
2. The	person	calling	the	meeting	shall	call	the	meeting	to	order	and	preside	until	the	election	of	

a	chairman	pro	tem.	Nothing	shall	preclude	his	being	elected	as	chairman,	if	eligible.	
3. The	meeting	shall	be	governed	by	the	applicable	district	bylaws	set	forth	in	Appendix	B	to	

these	Bylaws.	The	Appendix	B	bylaws	shall	govern	until	the	district	shall	have	adopted	and	filed	its	
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own	bylaws	as	provided	in	Section	A	of	Article	XVI	of	these	Bylaws.	
4. The	meeting	may	be	held	in	person,	in	an	electronic	format,	or	in	a	hybrid	format	at	the	

discretion	of	the	person	calling	the	meeting	as	provided	in	Section	1	above.	If	the	meeting	is	held	in	
an	electronic	or	hybrid	format,	proxies	shall	be	forbidden	at	the	meeting.	
5. In	the	first	election	year	after	boundaries	are	changed,	if	the	district	central	committee	has	not	been	

organized	forty	days	before	the	date	of	the	precinct	caucuses,	the	central	committee	of	the	county	with	
the	largest	portion	of	the	population	according	to	the	last	federal	census	shall	adopt	rules	for	
representation	and	apportion	the	number	of	delegates.	The	chair	of	said	county,	after	due	consultation	
with	the	chairs	of	the	other	counties	having	precincts	within	the	district,	shall	issue	the	call	for	the	
district	assembly	and,	if	the	district	central	committee	has	not	been	organized	fifteen	days	prior	to	the	
assembly,	preside	over	its	meeting.	

Section	G.	 Residency.	
1. A	county	officer	must	reside	in	a	district	in	order	to	be	elected	as	a	district	officer	or	representative.	
2. In	congressional	districts,	the	chairmen,	vice-chairmen,	and	secretaries	(if	included	by	district	

bylaws)	of	the	several	party	county	central	committees	who	do	not	reside	within	the	congressional	
district	are	designated	as	voting	members	of	the	district	central	committee.	
3. In	multi-county	state	senatorial	or	representative	districts,	the	chairman,	vice-chairman,	and	

secretary	of	the	county	central	committees	who	reside	within	the	multi-county	state	senatorial	or	
representative	district	shall	be	members	of	that	district	central	committee.	In	the	event	the	county	
chairman,	vice-chairman,	or	secretary	does	not	reside	within	that	district,	he	shall	name	a	
replacement	member	to	the	central	committee	who	resides	within	that	district.	
4. In	state	senatorial	or	representative	districts	composed	of	a	single	county	or	a	portion	thereof,	the	

chairman,	vice-chairman,	and	secretary	of	the	county	central	committee	are	designated	as	non-voting	
members	of	the	district	central	committee	with	all	privileges,	rights,	and	duties	of	members	except	that	
of	voting,	provided,	however,	that	such	officers	of	the	county	central	committee	shall	be	voting	members	
of	the	legislative	district	central	committees	for	the	particular	districts	in	which	they	individually	reside.	

Section	H.	 De	Facto	Single	County	Districts	
If	a	state	senate	or	representative	district	is	a	two-county	district	due	to	the	inclusion	of	areas	with	zero	
registered	voters	from	a	second	county,	then	that	district	is	directed	to	operate	as	though	it	were	a	
single	county	district	with:	
a. Organizational	meetings	held	at	the	same	time	and	place	as	the	county	organizational	meeting,	
b. District	central	committee	membership	as	for	a	single	county	district,	
c. Designating	assembly	to	be	held	at	same	time	and	place	as	the	county	designating	assembly.	
d. Delegates	elected	at	precinct	caucuses	to	county	assembly	shall	also	serve	as	delegates	to	the	

subject	senate	or	representative	assembly.	
	

ARTICLE	XVII:	SEPARATE	ORGANIZATIONS	USING	THE	NAME	REPUBLICAN	

Section	A.	No	person,	group	of	persons,	or	organization	shall	use	the	name	or	address	of	the	CRC	in	any	
manner,	unless	the	person,	group	of	persons,	or	organization	has	received	permission	to	use	such	name	
and	address	from	the	Executive	Committee.	Any	separate	organization,	auxiliary,	or	allied	organization	
desiring	to	use	the	Republican	name	or	otherwise	claiming	affinity	with	the	Republican	Party	shall	fulfill	
the	following	requirements:	

Section	B.	Such	separate	organization,	auxiliary,	or	allied	organization	shall	present	its	credentials,	in	
writing,	to	the	Executive	Committee	for	a	determination	of	whether	it	shall	be	granted	permission	to	
use	the	Republican	name	or	address.	The	application	shall	include	a	copy	of	its	governing	rules,	the	
names,	addresses	and	phone	numbers	of	its	officers	and	directors,	and	any	other	information	which	
might	be	pertinent	to	the	deliberations	of	the	Executive	Committee.	Thereafter,	such	organization	shall	
report	within	thirty	days	any	amendment	to	its	governing	rules	or	change	in	its	list	of	officers	and	
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directors	and	shall	file	annually	a	list	of	its	members	and	their	addresses	with	the	CRC	Chairman.	

Section	C.	No	such	separate	organization,	auxiliary,	or	allied	organization	shall	endorse,	support,	or	
make	any	contributions	to	any	non-Republican	candidate,	candidate	committee,	small	donor	
committee,	political	committee,	or	other	committee	or	organization	acting	in	said	candidate's	behalf	for	
the	purpose	of	influencing	the	outcome	of	a	partisan	election	contest.	

Section	D.	No	such	separate	organization,	auxiliary,	or	allied	organization	shall	endorse,	support,	or	
make	any	contributions	to	any	candidate,	candidate	committee,	small	donor	committee,	political	
committee,	or	other	committee	or	organization	acting	in	said	candidate's	behalf	for	the	purpose	of	
influencing	the	outcome	of	a	Republican	primary	election	contest.	

Section	E.	No	such	separate	organization,	auxiliary,	or	allied	organization	shall	be	considered	attached	to	
or	a	part	of	the	Colorado	Republican	Party.	Such	separate	organization,	auxiliary,	or	allied	organization	
shall	not	participate	in	the	designation	or	nomination	of	candidates	to	the	ballot	and	shall	not	be	deemed	
to	be	an	“affiliated	party	organization”	as	the	term	is	used	in	the	Colorado	Constitution,	Article	XVIII,	
Section	2	(13).	

Section	F.	All	such	separate	organizations,	auxiliaries,	or	allied	organizations	must	comply	with	all	
applicable	state	and	federal	laws	regarding	financial	reporting	and	disclosure.	

Section	G.	Once	permission	as	set	forth	in	Section	(A)	above	is	granted,	permission	to	use	the	Republican	
name	may	be	revoked	at	any	time	by	the	Executive	Committee.	

	
ARTICLE	XVIII:	 PARLIAMENTARY	AUTHORITY	

The	rules	in	the	current	edition	of	ROBERT'S	RULES	OF	ORDER	NEWLY	REVISED	shall	govern	the	CRC	in	
all	cases	to	which	they	are	applicable	and	not	inconsistent	with	these	bylaws,	any	special	rules	of	order,	
or	the	laws	of	the	State	of	Colorado.	

	
ARTICLE	XIX:	 CONFLICT	AND	SEVERABILITY,	INTERPRETATION	

Unless	otherwise	determined	by	the	Executive	Committee	or	the	CRC,	should	any	provision	of	these	
bylaws	or	any	rule	of	the	Colorado	Republican	Party	or	any	rule	of	any	county	or	district	central	
committee	be	in	conflict	with	local,	state,	or	federal	law,	or	be	in	conflict	with	any	rule	of	the	Republican	
National	Committee,	then	the	portion	in	conflict	shall	be	deemed	inoperative	and	ineffective	to	the	
extent	of	such	prohibition	without	invalidating	any	of	the	other	provision	or	portions	thereof.	Any	
reference	in	these	bylaws	to	the	singular	shall,	if	the	context	so	requires,	include	the	plural	and	vice	
versa,	and	all	reference	to	the	male	includes	the	female,	and	the	masculine	pronoun	includes	the	
feminine,	as	the	context	may	require.	
	
ARTICLE	XX:	 AMENDMENT	OF	BYLAWS	

Section	A.	 Amendment.	
These	bylaws	may	be	amended	at	any	meeting	by	a	two-thirds	vote	of	members	present	in	person	or	by	
proxy	and	voting	provided	that	the	proposed	amendment	was	first	submitted	to	the	Bylaws	Committee	
and	included	in	the	official	call	mailed	no	fewer	than	thirty	days	before	that	meeting.	

Section	B.	 Effect	of	Inadequate	Notice.	
If	previous	notice	was	not	given	in	the	call,	unanimous	consent	of	all	CRC	members	present,	in	person	or	by	
proxy,	must	be	obtained	before	any	amendment	may	be	offered.	
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APPENDIX	A	

Additional	
Rules	

	

Introductory	Note	
	

The	rules	contained	in	this	section	are	not	part	of	the	official	Bylaws	of	the	Colorado	Republican	Party.	They	are	
designed	to	provide	general	rules	for	the	conduct	of	regular	and	special	meetings	of	the	Colorado	Republican	Party.	The	
Colorado	Republican	State	Central	Committee,	or	any	county	or	district	Republican	central	committee,	is	free	to	adopt	
rules	to	govern	the	conduct	of	meetings	that	replace	any	of	the	rules	in	this	section,	insofar	as	such	rules	are	not	in	
conflict	with	the	bylaws	and	other	governing	authorities	of	the	Colorado	Republican	Party.	Citations	included	below	are	
to	the	applicable	provisions	of	the	Bylaws	of	the	Colorado	State	Republican	Central	Committee	(CRC	Bylaws).	

	
	

Standing	Rules	for	the	Conduct	of	Meetings	
	

MEETING	RULE	1.	This	is	a	scheduled	meeting	of	the	Colorado	Republican	State	Central	Committee	(CRC)	
for	the	purpose	of	determining	how	the	Republican	Party	of	Colorado	will	nominate	its	candidates	to	the	
2024	General	Election.	This	meeting	is	held	pursuant	to	CRS	1-4-702.		This	meeting	will	also	address	
proposed	changes	to	certain	CRC	Bylaws	and	other	purposes	listed	in	the	official	call.	No	other	business	will	
be	entertained.	
	
MEETING	RULE	2.		In	accordance	with	Art.	XVIII	of	the	CRC	Bylaws,	the	current	edition	of	Roberts	Rules	of	
Order,	Newly	Revised,	shall	constitute	the	parliamentary	authority	for	regular	and	special	meetings	of	the	
CRC	and	shall	govern	in	all	cases	in	which	it	is	applicable	and	not	inconsistent	with	the	Colorado	Republican	
State	Central	Committee	Bylaws,	the	laws	of	the	State	of	Colorado,	or	these	Rules.			
	
MEETING	RULE	3.		The	Chairman	shall	preside	at	the	Meeting	of	the	Colorado	Republican	State	Central	
Committee.		The	Parliamentarian,	Sergeant(s)	at	Arms,	Timekeeper,	Chairman	Pro	Tempore,	and	other	
officers	as	may	be	necessary	to	facilitate	the	conduct	of	the	Meeting	shall	be	appointed	by	the	Chairman.	
	
MEETING	RULE	4.		The	official	Agenda	shall	constitute	the	Orders	of	the	Day.		The	Chairman	may	alter	the	
Order	of	Business	to	facilitate	the	efficient	conduct	of	the	Meeting.	No	resolutions,	motions,	or	business	
other	than	that	pertaining	to	the	purpose	of	the	Meeting	shall	be	in	order.		Only	that	business	described	in	
the	official	Agenda	shall	be	entertained.	
	
MEETING	RULE	5.	Quorum	for	this	Meeting	shall	consist	of	one-third	of	the	voting	members	of	the	Colorado	
Republican	State	Central	Committee.		Once	a	quorum	is	established,	the	departure	of	members	shall	not	be	
cause	for	adjournment.	
	
MEETING	RULE	6.	The	Meeting	shall	not	be	adjourned	until	all	business	has	been	completed.	
	
MEETING	RULE	7.	Any	member	wishing	to	address	the	Meeting	shall	identify	him/herself	by	name	and	
county	represented	or	office	held.		
	
MEETING	RULE	8.	Except	as	otherwise	provided	for	in	these	Rules,	no	person	may	speak	more	than	two	
minutes	to	any	question	until	all	who	wish	to	speak	have	spoken.	Another	two	minutes	may	be	allowed	by	
the	Chairman.	Debate	on	any	issue	or	question	shall	be	limited	to	a	total	of	twenty-six	(26)	minutes.	Debate	
may	only	be	extended	at	the	discretion	of	the	Chairman	or	upon	the	affirmative	vote	of	two-thirds	of	the	
members	present	at	any	meeting.	Notwithstanding	the	foregoing,	any	member	of	the	Republican	Party	staff,	
Officer,	Chairman	of	any	committee	of	the	Colorado	Republican	State	Central	Committee	or	the	principal	
sponsor	of	any	resolution	or	proposed	amendment	may	be	recognized	for	any	length	of	time	at	the	
discretion	of	the	Chairman.	All	lengthy	motions	or	resolutions,	as	determined	by	the	Chairman,	shall	be	
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submitted	in	writing.		
	
MEETING	RULE	9.		For	the	purpose	of	any	vote	taken	pursuant	to	CRS	1-4-702	where	“total	membership”	is	
considered,	“voting	members”	of	the	Colorado	Republican	State	Central	Committee	per	Article	IV,	Section	A	
of	the	CRC	Bylaws	shall	consist	solely	of	the	voting	members	present	(in	person	or	by	proxy)	provided	that	
the	vote	taken	pursuant	to	CRS	1-4-702	was	mentioned	in	the	official	call.		Any	voting	member	credentialed	
into	the	Meeting	either	in	person	or	by	proxy	who	does	not	cast	a	vote	for	or	against	any	matter	pertaining	
to	CRS	1-4-702	shall	be	tallied	with	the	majority	of	votes	cast	on	that	matter.	
	
MEETING	RULE	10.		A	section	of	the	meeting	space	will	be	cordoned/reserved	for	credentialed	voting	
members	and	proxies.		Only	properly	credentialed	members	and	proxies	will	be	permitted	in	this	area.		The	
Chairman	will	instruct	any	non-voting	individuals	to	depart	or	be	removed	from	the	cordoned/reserved	
space.	
	

CAMPAIGN	LITERATURE/MATERIAL	
	

MEETING	RULE	11.		No	campaign	banners,	signs,	or	other	materials	may	be	hung,	taped,	attached	to,	or	
displayed	on	the	walls	of	the	room	in	which	the	Meeting	is	conducted,	or	posted	on	the	premises	or	in	the	
facility	where	the	Meeting	is	held.	
	
MEETING	RULE	12.	Literature	may	be	distributed	in	person	but	may	not	be	taped	or	affixed	to	or	placed	on	
chairs	in	the	room	in	which	the	Meeting	is	conducted.	Literature	distributed	must	(1)	clearly	identify	the	
individual	or	registered	political	committee	who	paid	for	it	(in	accordance	with	applicable	state	or	federal	
election	laws),	and	(2)	be	focused	on	supporting	a	Republican	candidate,	a	generally	accepted	Republican	
issue	or	on	matters	properly	to	be	addressed	by	the	Meeting.	
	

PROXIES	
	

MEETING	RULE	13.		Any	voting	member	wishing	to	vote	by	proxy	shall	designate	his/her	proxy	using	the	
official	proxy	designation	form	provided	by	the	Chairman	in	the	official	call	to	the	Meeting.		The	proxy	
designation	form	shall	be	dated	and	signed	by	the	member	designating	his/her	proxy,	witnessed	by	a	third	
party,	and	clearly	identify	the	individual	designated	as	the	member’s	proxy.		
	
MEETING	RULE	14.		At	no	time	during	the	Meeting	may	a	proxy	holder	transfer	his/her	proxy	designation	
to	any	other	individual.		No	individual	may	vote	as	a	proxy	unless:	1)	that	individual	has	been	designated	as	
a	voting	member’s	proxy,	2)	that	individual	is	duly	eligible	to	carry	the	proxy	and	vote	as	a	proxy,	and	3)	the	
aforementioned	proxy	form	has	been	properly	completed	and	accepted	by	the	Credentials	Committee.		
	
MEETING	RULE	15.		Proxies	must	visibly	carry/display	the	credentials	designating	them	as	proxies	and	
make	available	identification	demonstrating	that	they	are	the	individual	named	as	a	proxy	if	requested.	
	
MEETING	RULE	16.		Original	“hard	copy”	proxy	forms	as	well	as	photographs,	pdf,	fax,	or	photocopies	will	
be	accepted	so	long	as	the	copy	is	of	the	official	proxy	designation	form	and	it	is	legible	and	correctly	and	
completely	filled	out,	dated,	and	signed.			
	
MEETING	RULE	17.		Digitally	presented	proxy	forms	must	be	verified	and	recorded	by	a	Credentials	
Committee	Member	on	a	Digital	Proxy	Record	to	be	created	by	the	Credentials	Committee.	All	physical	
proxies	and	record	of	digital	proxies	shall	be	retained	in	accordance	with	Bylaws	and	surrendered	to	the	
custody	of	the	COGOP	Secretary	upon	adjournment	of	the	Meeting.	
	
MEETING	RULE	18.		Any	individual	designated	as	a	proxy	must	be	a	Republican	elector,	must	reside	in	the	
constituency	or	county	which	his	or	her	principal	resides,	and	may	vote	only	if	the	principal	is	absent	at	the	
time	of	the	vote.			
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• E.g.,	A	county	Chairman	may	be	designated	as	a	proxy	for	his	or	her	county	and	for	any	senator	or	
representative	in	whose	district	the	Chairman	resides,	but	not	for	other	senators	or	representatives	
from	his	or	her	county	in	whose	district	he	or	she	does	not	reside.	

• E.g.,	Any	registered	Republican	voter	may	serve	as	a	proxy	for	any	county	officer	or	bonus	member	in	
whose	county	the	voter	resides.	

• An	elected	representative	may	not	serve	as	a	proxy	for	a	county	officer	or	bonus	member	unless	they	
reside	in	the	same	county	even	though	the	county	officers	reside	within	the	representative’s	district.			
o E.g.,	If	the	HD56	representative	lives	in	Elbert	County,	he/she	is	not	permitted	to	serve	as	a	proxy	

for	any	county	officer	or	bonus	member	residing	in	Lincoln	County	even	though	Lincoln	County	
is	within	HD56.	

MEETING	RULE	19.		The	proxy	shall	apply	only	to	the	September	2023	Meeting	described	herein.	
	
MEETING	RULE	20.		The	proxy	form	(or	acceptable	copy)	of	an	absent	member	must	be	submitted	by	the	
proxy	holder	in	person	to	the	Credentials	Committee	no	later	than	one	half-hour	after	the	Meeting	is	called	
to	order.			
	
MEETING	RULE	21.		Any	member	of	the	CRC	shall	have	the	right	to	examine	the	proxies	prior	to	any	
particular	vote.	
	
MEETING	RULE	22.		A	member	who	is	present	and	credentialed	for	the	Meeting	may	designate	his/her	
proxy	to	another	individual	at	the	Meeting	who	is	eligible	to	act	as	the	member’s	proxy	provided	the	
following:	
	
• The	member	will	be	absent	from	the	meeting	upon	the	designation	of	a	proxy.	

o I.e.,	No	proxy	may	represent	or	be	designated	for	any	member	who	is	present	at	the	meeting,	
whether	the	member	has	been	credentialed	or	not.	

• The	proxy	is	credentialed	as	such	by	the	Credentials	Committee	upon	the	member’s	departure	from	the	
meeting.	

• If	the	member	returns	to	the	Meeting	or	fails	to	depart,	the	proxy	designation	must	be	surrendered	to	
the	Credentials	Committee.	

• Only	the	proxy	or	the	member	may	vote	on	the	same	round.	
o I.e.,	Once	the	proxy	is	properly	credentialed,	he/she	may	not	vote	on	the	same	round	if	the	

member	also	voted.		The	member	may	not	vote	in	a	round	where	his/her	proxy	casts	a	vote.	
	

CREDENTIALS/CREDENTIALING	
	

MEETING	RULE	23.		The	Credentials	Committee	Report	shall	be	updated	anytime	the	report	changes	due	to	
arrivals	or	discovery	of	errors.		The	Credentials	Committee	Report	may	also	be	updated	as	directed	by	the	
Chairman	or	amended	by	motion.	
	
MEETING	RULE	24.		Credentialing	shall	take	place	prior	to	the	commencement	of	the	Meeting.			
	
• All	voting	members,	non-voting	members,	and	proxy	holders	must	present	valid	government	issued	

identification	to	the	Credentials	Committee	in	order	to	be	admitted	as	a	voting	member	and/or	proxy	
holder.	

• All	voting	members	shall	display	an	identification	badge	indicating	them	as	voting	members	of	the	CRC.	
• All	non-voting	members	shall	display	an	identification	badge	indicating	them	as	non-voting	members	of	

the	CRC.	
• All	proxy	carriers	shall	display	an	identification	badge	indicating	their	designation	as	a	proxy	and	for	

whom	they	are	designated.	
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o This	shall	apply	to	voting	members	serving	as	proxies	as	well	as	any	other	individual	duly	
eligible	to	serve	as	a	proxy.	

MEETING	RULE	25.		No	individual	shall	hold	or	be	credentialed	to	account	for/represent	more	than	five	
whole	votes,	including	his/her	own	as	a	CRC	voting	member.	This	total	(five	whole	votes)	is	inclusive	of	
partial	or	fractional	votes	for	constituencies	with	more	than	three	officers	or	any	other	member	who	has	a	
partial	or	fractional	vote.			
	

• E.g.,	A	voting	member	may	only	carry	a	total	of	four	whole	votes	by	proxy;	an	individual	who	is	not	
a	voting	member	may	carry	a	total	of	five	whole	votes	by	proxy.			

• E.g.,	A	bonus	member	(one	whole	vote)	may	carry	proxies	for	four	other	members	with	one	whole	
vote	each.	

	
Nothing	in	this	rule	shall	be	construed	to	amend	or	otherwise	change	the	requirements	applicable	to	the	
eligibility	requirements	for	serving	as	a	CRC	proxy	voter.	
	
MEETING	RULE	26.		Any	and	all	credentialing	materials,	proxy	forms	(paper	and	digital),	documents,	lists,	
reports,	etc.	shall	be	placed	in	the	custody	of	the	Secretary	of	the	Colorado	Republican	State	Central	
Committee	immediately	upon	conclusion	of	the	Meeting.	
	
MEETING	RULE	27.		Any	individual	or	member	discovered	to	be	improperly	or	inappropriately	transferring	
credentials,	proxy	forms/badges	and/or	voting	on	credentials	or	proxy	designations	not	properly	assigned	
will	be	removed	from	the	Meeting	and	those	votes	disqualified.	
	

BALLOTING/VOTING	
	

MEETING	RULE	28.		Unless	otherwise	specified	in	applicable	provisions	of	Colorado	law,	the	bylaws	of	the	
Colorado	Republican	State	Central	Committee,	the	applicable	parliamentary	authority,	or	these	Rules,	a	
majority	of	members	present,	and	voting	shall	be	required	to	decide	any	question.		
	
MEETING	RULE	29.		Voting	on	any	matter	or	issue	shall	be	by	voice	vote,	standing	vote,	hand	vote,	roll	call	
vote,	or	secret	ballot	at	the	discretion	of	the	Chairman.		Alternatively,	voting	may	be	by	secret	ballot	if	a	
motion	to	vote	by	ballot	is	adopted	by	a	majority	of	the	members	or	by	roll	call	upon	written	request	IAW	
CRC	Bylaws.	
	
MEETING	RULE	30.		In	the	case	of	a	roll	call	vote,	roll	shall	be	called	by	the	COGOP	Secretary	and	shall	
distinguish	between	members	present	and	members	voting	by	proxy	and	identify	the	individual	designated	
as	proxy	according	to	the	credentials	report.		
	

• The	COGOP	Secretary	shall	call	the	names	of	individual	CRC	voting	members	present	and	record	
the	individual	vote	of	each	member.	

• The	COGOP	Secretary	shall	call	the	names	of	CRC	voting	members	present	by	proxy,	the	name	of	
the	individual	serving	as	the	voting	member’s	proxy	and	record	the	member’s	vote	as	indicated	by	
the	proxy.	

• The	COGOP	Secretary	shall	also	indicate	those	members	(present	or	by	proxy)	who	represent	a	
fractional	or	partial	vote.	

MEETING	RULE	31.		In	the	event	of	a	vote	by	secret	ballot:	
	

• Ballots	shall	be	distributed	by	the	members	of	the	Teller	Committee	to	voting	members	and	
persons	validly/correctly	designated	as	proxies	for	absent	members.		
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• Lost	ballots	shall	not	be	replaced;	however,	a	spoiled	ballot	may	be	replaced	by	surrendering	the	
spoiled	ballot	to	the	Teller	Committee	Chairman	prior	to	the	announcement	that	the	polls	are	
closed	for	balloting	for	that	vote.	

• The	Teller	Committee	shall	accept	ballots	until	the	Chairman	declares	the	polls	are	closed	for	
balloting.		

• The	Teller	Committee	shall	collect	ballots	in	a	manner	prescribed	by	the	Chairman	of	the	Teller	
Committee.	

• Teller	Committee	members	shall	verify	the	credentials	of	each	member	casting	a	ballot	as	a	voting	
member	of	the	CRC	or	properly	designated	proxy.	

• The	Teller	Committee	shall	tally	the	number	of	members	casting	ballots	and	verify	that	the	number	
of	ballots	cast	is	equal	to	or	less	than	the	number	of	credentialed	members	present	or	by	proxy.	

MEETING	RULE	32.		A	person	holding	multiple	voting	positions	as	a	member	of	the	Republican	Central	
Committee	shall	not	be	entitled	to	more	than	one	vote.		
	
MEETING	RULE	33.		All	Teller	Committee	materials	(ballots,	tally	sheets,	logs,	records	of	votes)	whether	
paper	or	electronic	shall	be	surrendered	to	the	custody	of	the	COGOP	Secretary	upon	adjournment	of	the	
meeting.	
	
MEETING	RULE	34.		The	CRC	shall	retain	the	ballots,	electronic	and	paper	records	of	votes	cast	and	teller	
reports	for	one	year	after	the	date	of	any	election.	
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APPENDIX	B	

Central	Committee	Bylaws	where	Central	Committee	is	Without	Bylaws	
	

I.	 Introductory	Note	
	

The	bylaws	contained	in	this	Appendix	B	shall	be	the	bylaws	of	any	county	or	district	central	committee	
that	has	not	adopted	its	own	bylaws,	or	that	has	failed	to	file	a	copy	of	such	bylaws	with	the	Colorado	
Republican	State	Central	Committee,	as	provided	in	Article	XVI,	Section	A,	of	the	CRC	bylaws.	

	
APPENDIX	B-1:	Bylaws	of	 the County	Republican	Central	Committee,	

A	County	Political	Party	Committee	
	

APPENDIX	B-2:	Bylaws	of	 the District	Republican	Central	Committee,	
A	Single-County	Political	Party	Committee	

	
APPENDIX	B-3:	Bylaws	of	 the District	Republican	Central	Committee,	

A	Multi-County	Political	Party	Committee	
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APPENDIX	B-1	

Bylaws	 of	 the County	Republican	Central	Committee	

A	County	Political	Party	Committee	

	
ARTICLE	I.	NAME,	ORGANIZATIONAL	STRUCTURE,	PURPOSES	

	
Section	1.	Name:	

The	name	of	this	organization	shall	be	 the	“ County	Republican	
Central	Committee”,	hereinafter	referred	to	as	the	“County	Central	Committee.”	

	
Section	2.	Organizational	Structure:	

The	County	Central	Committee	is	organized	as	an	unincorporated	nonprofit	association,	political	
organization,	and	local	political	party	committee	within	the	meaning	of	and	pursuant	to	applicable	
Federal	and	State	laws,	and	the	rules	and	bylaws	of	the	Colorado	Republican	State	Central	Committee.	

	
Section	3.	Primary	Purpose:	

The	principal	purpose	of	 the	County	Central	Committee	 is	 to	perform	 the	 functions	of	 a	 county	party	
central	committee	as	set	forth	in	the	election	laws	of	the	State	of	Colorado	and	the	rules	and	bylaws	of	the	
Colorado	 Republican	 State	 Central	 Committee;	 to	 elect	 duly	 nominated	 or	 designated	 Republican	
candidates	to	office;	and	to	have	such	purposes	and	objectives	not	otherwise	prohibited	by	the	laws	of	the	
United	States,	the	State	of	Colorado,	and	the	bylaws	and	rules	of	the	Colorado	Republican	State	Central	
Committee.	

The	County	in	the	State	of	Colorado	to	which	this	County	Central	Committee	corresponds	is	
 County	(the	“County”).	

	
Section	4.	 Pre-Primary	Neutrality	

No	candidate	for	any	designation	or	nomination	for	any	Elective	Office	of	this	County,	or	any	Elective	
Office	of	this	State,	or	any	Elective	Office	of	any	District	comprised	in	whole	or	in	part	of	this	County,	
shall	be	endorsed,	supported	or	opposed	by	the	County	Central	Committee,	acting	as	an	entity,	or	by	its	
officers	or	committees,	before	the	Primary	Election,	unless	such	candidate	is	unopposed	in	the	Primary	
Election.	

	
ARTICLE	II.	MEMBERSHIP	

	
Section	1.	Membership:	

A. The	membership	of	the	County	Central	Committee	shall	consist	of	the	following	registered	Republican	
electors	and	officials	who	reside	within	the	territory	included	in	the	limits	of	the	County:	

1. the	Chairman,	Vice-Chairman	and	Secretary	of	this	County	Central	Committee;	

2. the	elected	or	appointed	Republican	Precinct	Committeepersons;	
3. the	Republican	County	public	officials,	including	County	Commissioner,	County	Clerk	and	
Recorder,	County	Treasurer,	County	Assessor,	County	Sheriff,	County	Surveyor,	and	County	
Coroner;	

4. the	State	Senators	and	State	Representatives;	
5. the	United	States	Senators	and	United	States	Representatives;	

6. the	Republican	State	public	officials,	including	Governor,	Lieutenant	Governor,	Secretary	of	
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State,	State	Treasurer,	State	Attorney	General,	members	of	the	State	Board	of	Education,	and	
Regents	of	the	University	of	Colorado;	

7. the	District	Attorney;	and	
8. such	other	registered	Republican	electors	who	reside	within	the	territory	included	in	the	
limits	of	the	County	as	may	be	required	by	the	laws	of	the	State	of	Colorado	or	the	bylaws	or	
rules	of	the	Colorado	Republican	State	Central	Committee.	

B. Only	registered	Republican	electors	who	reside	within	the	territory	included	in	the	limits	of	the	
County	shall	be	eligible	to	be	voting	members	of	the	County	Central	Committee,	and	each	member	
holding	multiple	offices	shall	be	entitled	to	only	one	vote	on	any	question.	

	
Section	2.	Vacancies	in	Membership:	

A	vacancy	in	membership	shall	exist	in	the	event	of	a	member’s	ineligibility,	death,	resignation,	removal	
or	inability	to	serve.	Any	vacancy	in	the	officers	of	this	County	Central	Committee	or	Precinct	
Committeeperson	shall	be	filled	in	accordance	with	these	Bylaws.	Any	vacancy	in	any	elected	or	
appointed	Elected	Office	shall	be	filled	in	the	manner	provided	by	the	bylaws	of	the	district	central	
committee	of	the	district	corresponding	to	such	Elective	Office.	

	
ARTICLE	III.	OFFICERS,	EXECUTIVE	COMMITTEE	

	
Section	1.	Officers,	Term	and	Qualifications:	

A. Officers.	The	officers	of	the	County	Central	Committee	shall	be	a	Chairman,	Vice-Chairman	and	
Secretary.	

B. Officer	Qualifications.	The	officers	shall	each	be	registered	Republican	electors	who	reside	within	the	
territory	included	in	the	limits	of	the	County.	Persons	elected	to	such	officer	positions	may	but	do	not	
need	to	otherwise	qualify	as	members	of	the	County	Central	Committee.	

C. Officer	Voting	Membership.	The	officers	of	the	County	Central	Committee	shall	be	voting	members	of	
the	County	Central	Committee	during	their	term	of	office.	

D. Term	of	Office.	The	officers	of	the	County	Central	Committee	shall	assume	their	duties	at	the	
conclusion	of	the	biennial	Organizational	Meeting,	or	at	the	conclusion	of	a	meeting	that	may	be	called	to	
fill	a	vacancy	and	shall	hold	office	until	their	successors	are	elected	or	appointed	and	qualified	to	serve.	

	
Section	2.	Duties	of	Officers:	

A. Chairman:	The	Chairman	shall	perform	such	duties	and	have	powers	as	are	incident	to	the	offices	of	
Chairman.	In	addition,	the	Chairman	shall:	

1. Preside	at	all	meetings	of	the	County	Central	Committee	and	any	of	its	committees	and	shall	
serve	as	Chair	of	the	County	Assembly	and	as	the	Chair	of	each	Vacancy	Committee.	

2. Serve	as	ex-officio	voting	member	of	all	committees	of	the	County	Central	Committee.	
3. Issue	the	Call	and	Notice	of	all	meetings	of	the	County	Central	Committee	and	for	all	meetings	
of	any	Vacancy	Committee.	

4. Perform	such	other	duties	as	the	County	Central	Committee	or	Vacancy	Committee	may	assign	
or	as	may	be	required	by	law.	

B. Vice-Chairman:	The	Vice-Chairman	shall	assist	the	Chairman	in	the	execution	of	his	or	her	duties.	In	
addition,	the	Vice-Chairman	shall:	

1. Exercise	the	powers	and	assume	the	duties	of	the	Chairman	in	the	absence,	or	in	the	inability	
to	perform,	of	the	Chairman,	except	that	the	Vice-Chairman	shall	not	have	the	power	to	make	
any	appointments.	
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2. Perform	such	other	duties	as	the	County	Central	Committee	or	the	Chairman	may	assign.	

C. Secretary:	The	Secretary	shall	perform	such	duties	and	have	such	powers	as	are	incident	to	the	office	
of	Secretary,	including	the	duty	and	power	to	give	written	notice	of	all	County	Central	Committee,	
County	Assembly,	Vacancy	and	Special	Committee	meetings,	to	attend	all	such	meetings	and	keep	a	
written	record	of	the	proceedings,	and	to	be	custodian	of	the	records	of	the	Committee,	County	
Assembly	and	any	Vacancy	Committee.	The	Secretary	shall	also	maintain	a	current	list	at	all	times	of	all	
members	and	officers	of	the	Committee.	In	addition,	the	Secretary	shall:	

1. Provide	to	the	Chair,	at	least	three	days	prior	to	the	convening	of	a	County	Assembly,	a	
temporary	roll	of	the	delegates	and	alternates	entitled	to	participate	in	such	County	Assembly.	

2. Serve	as	Secretary	at	all	County	Central	Committee	meetings,	at	all	Vacancy	Committee	
meetings,	at	all	other	committee	meetings,	and	at	the	County	Assembly.	

3. Keep	and	be	responsible	for	all	funds,	financial	records,	and	reporting	requirements,	if	any,	of	
the	County	Central	Committee	and	County	Assembly.	

4. Prepare	and	verify	all	credentials	for	delegates	and	alternates	and	serve	as	the	Chair	of	the	
Credentials	Committee	of	the	County	Assembly.	

5. File	with	the	Colorado	Secretary	of	State	and	with	the	Colorado	Republican	State	Central	
Committee	a	list	of	names,	addresses,	telephone	numbers	and	e-mail	addresses	of	each	County	
Central	Committee	officer	and	member	of	each	Vacancy	Committee	not	later	than	thirty	(30)	
days	after	the	Organizational	Meeting,	within	thirty	(30)	days	after	any	change	to	the	same,	or	as	
otherwise	required	by	law.	

6. Prepare	and	verify	certificates	showing	designations	made	by	the	County	Assembly	and	
selections	made	by	any	Vacancy	Committee.	

7. Perform	such	other	duties	as	the	County	Central	Committee,	any	Vacancy	Committee	or	the	
Chairman	may	assign	or	may	be	required	by	law.	

	
Section	3.	Election	of	Officers:	

A.	Election	of	Officers:	Officers	of	the	County	Central	Committee	shall	be	elected	at	the	biennial	
Organizational	Meeting.	

B.	Persons	Who	May	Nominate	Officers:	Nominations	for	any	officer	of	the	County	Central	Committee	
may	be	made	only	by	a	member	of	the	County	Central	Committee	who	is	present	at	the	biennial	
Organizational	Meeting.	No	second	to	any	nomination	is	required,	however	any	person,	including	
nonmembers,	may	be	recognized	to	second	a	nomination	or	indicate	endorsement.	

C.	Voting	Procedure:	The	officers	of	the	County	Central	Committee	shall	be	elected	by	a	majority	vote	of	
those	members	of	the	District	Central	Committee	present	and	voting.	The	election	of	County	Central	
Committee	officers	shall	be	conducted	by	secret	ballot	or	by	raise	of	hands	unless	there	is	only	one	
nominee	for	the	office,	in	which	case	the	election	may	be	by	voice	vote.	

	
Section	4.	Vacancies	and	Removal	of	County	Central	Committee	Officers	

A.	Vacancy	Conditions:	A	vacancy	in	office	shall	exist	in	the	event	of	an	officer's	ineligibility	to	hold	
office,	death,	resignation,	removal,	permanent	absence	or	permanent	disability.	The	County	Central	
Committee	Vacancy	Committee	shall	decide	by	majority	vote	of	the	members	of	the	County	Central	
Committee	Vacancy	Committee	whether	sufficient	evidence	exists	of	the	ineligibility,	permanent	
absence,	or	permanent	disability	of	any	officer.	A	meeting	of	the	County	Central	Committee	Vacancy	
Committee	shall	be	held	at	the	call	of	the	Chairman	within	thirty	(30)	days	of	the	effective	date	of	any	
vacancy,	and	upon	no	fewer	than	ten	(10)	days	written	notice.	In	the	case	of	a	vacancy	in	the	office	of	
Chairman,	the	Vice-Chairman	shall	issue	the	notice	of	the	meeting	of	the	County	Central	Committee	
Vacancy	Committee.	
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B.	Removal:	The	County	Central	Committee	may	remove	any	officer	for	good	cause	and	declare	a	
vacancy	by	the	affirmative	vote	of	2/3	of	the	members	of	the	County	Central	Committee	present	and	
voting	at	a	regular	or	special	meeting	of	the	District	Central	Committee.	The	County	Central	Committee	
Vacancy	Committee	shall	convene	immediately	upon	adjournment	of	the	meeting	of	the	District	Central	
Committee	at	which	an	officer	is	removed	to	fill	the	vacancy	in	such	officer	position.	

C.	Declaration	of	Vacancy	by	State	Chairman:	If	a	vacancy	is	declared	or	deemed	to	exist	in	an	officer	
position	for	more	than	thirty	(30)	days	and	no	meeting	of	the	County	Central	Committee	Vacancy	
Committee	is	pending	pursuant	to	a	call	or	notice	to	fill	such	vacancy,	the	Chairman	of	the	Colorado	
Republican	State	Central	Committee	may	issue	such	a	call	or	notice	of	a	meeting	of	the	County	Central	
Committee	Vacancy	Committee	to	fill	the	vacancy	in	an	officer	position,	or	may	appoint	an	eligible	
person	to	fill	the	vacancy.	

	
Section	5.	Executive	Committee:	

A.	Executive	Committee	Membership.	The	County	Executive	Committee	shall	consist	of	the	officers	of	
the	County	Central	Committee,	namely	the	Chairman,	Vice-Chairman	and	Secretary.	

B.	Executive	Committee	Powers.	The	Executive	Committee	may	exercise	any	and	all	powers	of	the	
County	Central	Committee,	except	when	the	County	Central	Committee	is	joined	in	meeting	and	except	
for	those	powers	which	are	specifically	reserved	to	the	County	Central	Committee	or	to	the	County	
Assembly	by	these	Bylaws.	

C.	Executive	Committee	Meetings.	Meetings	of	the	Executive	Committee	may	be	called	on	five	(5)	days	
written	notice	by	the	Chairman	or	by	one-third	of	the	members	of	the	Executive	Committee	then	in	
office,	except	that	this	notice	provision	may	be	waived	by	two-thirds	of	the	members	of	the	Executive	
Committee.	Proxies	shall	not	be	permitted	in	voting	on	any	matter	by	the	Executive	Committee.	Voting	
by	the	Executive	Committee	shall	be	by	voice	vote,	except	that	any	voting	member	of	the	Executive	
Committee	shall	have	the	right	to	demand	and	have	entered	a	roll	call	vote	of	the	Executive	Committee	
upon	any	disputed	question.	

	
ARTICLE	IV.	COUNTY	VACANCY	COMMITTEES	

	
Section	1.	 Vacancy	Committees	Created	and	Empowered:	

Vacancy	Committees	shall	be	and	are	hereby	organized	and	empowered	to	fill	vacancies	in	County	
Central	Committee	officers	and	Precinct	Committee	persons,	in	the	designation	and	nomination	of	
Republican	candidates	County	Elective	Office,	and	in	the	office	of	any	Republican	County	Commissioner,	
in	accordance	with	relevant	provisions	of	Colorado	law.	

	
Section	2.	County	Central	Committee	Vacancy	Committee:	

Any	vacancy	in	the	office	of	Chairman,	Vice-Chairman	or	Secretary	of	this	County	Central	Committee	or	
Precinct	Committeeperson,	shall	be	filled	by	a	County	Central	Committee	Vacancy	Committee	consisting	
of	the	officers	of	the	County	Central	Committee.	Notwithstanding	the	notice	provisions	in	Section	5	of	
this	Article	IV,	two-thirds	of	the	members	of	the	County	Central	Committee	Vacancy	Committee	may	
waive	the	requirement	of	advance	written	notice	for	any	meeting	of	the	County	Central	Committee	
Vacancy	Committee	to	fill	any	vacancy	in	the	office	of	any	Precinct	Committeeperson.	

	
Section	3.	Vacancy	in	Designation	or	Nomination	–	County	Assembly	Vacancy	Committee:	

A.	A	vacancy	caused	by:	

1. the	failure	to	designate	a	candidate	at	the	County	Assembly;	or	
2. the	declination,	death,	disqualification,	resignation,	or	withdrawal	of	the	person	previously	
designated	by	the	County	Assembly;	or	
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3. the	declination,	death,	disqualification,	resignation,	or	withdrawal	of	the	person	nominated	at	
the	Republican	primary	election;	or	

4. the	declination,	death,	disqualification,	or	withdrawal	of	a	candidate	for	elective	office	after	a	
primary	election	at	which	a	nomination	could	have	been	made	for	the	office	had	the	vacancy	
then	existed;	

shall	be	filled	by	a	County	Assembly	Vacancy	Committee	consisting	of	the	Chairman,	Vice-Chairman	and	
Secretary	of	the	County	Central	Committee.	No	person	is	eligible	for	appointment	to	fill	a	vacancy	in	the	
party	designation	or	nomination	unless	the	person	would	have	met	all	the	qualifications	of	eligibility	to	
be	designated	to	the	primary	election	ballot	at	the	time	of	the	County	Assembly.	The	County	Assembly	
Vacancy	Committee	shall	certify	the	results	of	its	selection	to	the	Colorado	Secretary	of	State	and/or	to	
the	County	Clerk	and	Recorder	in	accordance	with	law.	

	
Section	4.	Vacancy	in	the	Republican	County	Commissioner	–	County	Commissioner	Vacancy	Committee:	

	

For	County	Commissioners	elected	at-large,	or	by	all	voters	in	the	County:	

A.	When	a	vacancy	occurs	in	the	office	of	a	Republican	County	Commissioner	elected	at-large,	or	elected	
by	all	voters	in	the	County,	caused	by:	

1. the	death	or	resignation	of	a	person	who	has	been	sworn	into	office;	or	
2. caused	by	the	death	or	resignation	of	a	person	who	has	been	elected	to	a	seat	but	who	has	not	
yet	been	sworn	into	office;	or	

3. a	vacancy	in	a	party	nomination	occurring	less	than	eighteen	days	before	the	general	election	
that	is	caused	by	the	declination,	death,	disqualification,	or	withdrawal	of	any	person	nominated	
at	the	primary	election;	or	

4. the	declination,	death,	disqualification,	or	withdrawal	of	any	elective	officer	after	a	primary	
election	at	which	a	nomination	could	have	been	made	for	the	office	had	the	vacancy	then	existed	
that	cannot	be	filled	before	the	general	election;	or	

5. a	person	not	taking	the	oath	of	office	within	the	time	period	required	by	law;	

the	vacancy	shall	be	filled	by	the	County	Commissioner	Vacancy	Committee,	consisting	of	all	eligible	
voting	members	of	the	County	Central	Committee	at	the	time	the	vacancy	occurs.	The	vacancy	shall	be	
filled	until	the	next	regularly	scheduled	general	election.	The	County	Commissioner	Vacancy	Committee	
shall	certify	the	selection	of	a	person	who	meets	the	qualifications	for	Elective	Office	to	the	Colorado	
Secretary	of	State	within	thirty	days	from	the	date	the	vacancy	occurs;	except	that,	in	the	case	of	a	
vacancy	filled	pursuant	to	Section	1-4-1002	(2.5),	C.R.S.,	the	Elective	Office	Vacancy	Committee	shall	
certify	the	selection	within	thirty	days	after	the	date	of	the	general	election	affected	by	the	vacancy;	or	
except	as	otherwise	required	by	law.	

	
For	County	Commissioner	Districts	which	have	adopted	a	five-commissioner	board	or	county	home	rule	
charter	provision	or	ordinance	that	provides	for	the	election	of	County	Commissioners	by	District:	

When	a	vacancy	occurs	in	the	office	of	a	Republican	County	Commissioner	elected	by	district,	the	
vacancy	shall	be	filled	by	the	Elective	Office	Vacancy	Committee	of	the	Republican	County	Commissioner	
District	Central	Committee	in	accordance	with	law.	

	
Section	5.	 Notice	of	Vacancy	Committee	Meeting:	

Notice	of	any	meeting	of	any	Vacancy	Committee	shall	be	distributed	to	each	member	of	the	Vacancy	
Committee	by	first-class	mail	at	least	ten	(10)	days	prior	to	such	meeting,	or	in	accordance	with	the	
notice	provisions	required	under	Colorado	law,	whichever	is	shorter.	Such	notice	shall	clearly	state	the	
date,	time,	place	and	purpose	of	the	meeting.	Notwithstanding	the	foregoing,	two-thirds	of	the	members	
of	the	County	Central	Committee	Vacancy	Committee	may	waive	this	requirement	of	advance	written	
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notice	for	any	meeting	of	the	County	Central	Committee	Vacancy	Committee	to	fill	any	vacancy	in	the	
office	of	any	Precinct	Committeeperson.	

	
Section	6.	Vacancy	Committee	Quorum:	

The	quorum	of	any	Vacancy	Committee	shall	be	one	half	(1/2)	of	the	members	present	in	person.	No	
member	of	any	Vacancy	Committee	may	vote	or	otherwise	participate	in	any	meeting	or	any	selection	or	
designation	by	proxy.	If	a	quorum	is	not	present	at	any	Vacancy	Committee	meeting,	the	Vacancy	
Committee	shall	adjourn	the	meeting	to	a	future	date,	time	and	place	certain,	within	the	period	required	
under	law	to	fill	the	vacancy,	without	republishing	notice	of	the	new	meeting.	

	
Section	7.	Method	of	Voting:	

All	elections	of	the	Vacancy	Committee	shall	be	conducted	by	a	secret	ballot	unless	there	is	only	one	
nominee	to	fill	a	vacancy.	The	person	to	fill	the	vacancy	shall	be	elected	or	designated	by	a	majority	vote	
of	those	members	present	and	voting.	Balloting	shall	be	repeated	until	a	majority	vote	is	cast	for	one	
nominee,	and	no	nominee	shall	be	removed	from	any	subsequent	ballot	unless	such	nominee	voluntarily	
withdraws.	

	
ARTICLE	V.	MEETINGS	OF	THE	COUNTY	CENTRALCOMMITTEE	

	
Section	1.	Organizational	Meeting:	

A. The	biennial	Organizational	Meeting	of	the	County	Central	Committee	shall	be	held	between	February	
1	and	February	15	of	each	odd-numbered	year,	or	within	such	time	period	as	may	otherwise	be	
required	by	law.	The	purpose	of	the	Organization	Meeting	is	to:	

1. To	Elect	a	Chairman,	Vice-Chairman	and	Secretary	of	the	County	Central	Committee;	
2. To	Elect	such	Bonus	Members	as	may	be	allowed	to	the	County	Central	Committee	to	the	
Colorado	Republican	State	Central	Committee,	to	the	Congressional	District	Central	Committee,	
and/or	to	the	Judicial	District	Central	Committee	as	provided	for	bylaw;	

3. To	select	or	ratify	the	selection	of	County	Vacancy	Committees	in	accordance	with	these	
Bylaws;	

4. To	conduct	such	other	business	as	may	properly	come	before	the	County	Central	Committee.	
B. Meeting	Notice:	Notice	of	the	Organizational	Meeting	of	the	County	Central	Committee	shall	be	
distributed	in	accordance	with	Section	4	of	this	Article	no	fewer	than	ten	(10)	days	before	the	date	of	the	
meeting.	 Notice	of	a	County	Central	Committee	meeting	shall	clearly	state	the	time,	date,	and	place	of	
the	meeting,	and,	to	the	fullest	extent	possible,	the	business	to	be	conducted	at	the	meeting.	

C. If	no	meeting	is	held	within	the	appropriate	time	frame	for	the	biennial	Organizational	Meeting,	the	
State	Chairman	of	the	Colorado	Republican	State	Central	Committee	may	issue	such	a	call	or	notice,	and	
the	State	Chairman	may	personally	or	by	nominee	preside	at	the	meeting	so	noticed	if	the	County	
Central	Committee	fails	to	provide	a	Chair.	

	
Section	2.	Special	Meetings:	

A. Special	Meeting	of	the	County	Central	Committee	may	be	called	at	any	time	by	the	Chairman	on	his	
own	initiative	or	upon	the	written	request	of	at	least	twenty-five	percent	of	the	members.	If	the	
Chairman	fails	to	act	on	the	request	within	ten	(10)	days,	then	any	voting	member	may	issue	the	call	at	
the	Committee's	expense.	Special	Meetings	shall	be	held	no	sooner	than	ten	(10)	days	from	the	date	the	
call	is	sent	at	the	time,	date,	and	place	as	designated	by	the	person	calling	the	meeting.	

B. Special	Meeting	Notice:	Notice	of	the	Special	Meeting	of	the	County	Central	Committee	shall	be	
distributed	in	accordance	with	Section	4	of	this	Article	no	fewer	than	ten	(10)	days	before	the	date	of	the	
meeting	to	the	members	of	the	County	Central	Committee.	Notice	of	the	Organizational	Meeting	shall
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clearly	state	the	time,	date,	and	place	of	the	meeting,	and	the	business	to	be	conducted	at	the	meeting.	

C. Waiver	of	Notice	of	Special	Meetings:	If	two-thirds	of	the	membership	of	the	County	Central	
Committee	waive	notice	of	the	call	of	a	special	meeting	of	the	County	Central	Committee,	a	special	
meeting	of	the	Committee	may	be	held	without	prior	notice.	Failure	of	the	County	Chair	to	properly	
provide	a	call	for	the	Special	Meeting	shall	not	invalidate	the	need	and	purpose	for	the	Special	Meeting.	

	
Section	3.	Notice	of	all	Meetings:	

Unless	otherwise	specified	herein,	the	members	of	any	Regular	or	Special	Meetings	of	the	County	Central	
Committee,	Vacancy	Committee,	or	other	committee	of	the	County	Central	Committee	shall	be	notified	
by	written	notice	delivered	by	United	States	mail,	first	class	postage	prepaid,	or	electronically	delivered	
by	facsimile	or	by	e-mail.	 All	notices	shall	be	directed	to	the	County	Central	Committee	member	at	her	
or	his	address(es)	as	it	appears	on	the	official	Committee	records	as	maintained	by	the	Secretary.	

	
Section	4.	Form	and	Venue	of	Meeting,	Electronic	and	Conference	Call:	

Meetings	may	be	held	in	person,	in	an	electronic	format,	or	in	a	hybrid	format	at	the	discretion	of	the	
Chairman.	In	the	event	a	meeting	is	held	in	an	electronic	or	hybrid	format,	proxies	shall	be	forbidden	
at	that	meeting.	

	
ARTICLE	VI.	VOTING	AT	MEETINGS	OF	THE	COMMITTEE	

	
Section	1.	Method	of	Voting:	

A. Voice	or	Rising	Vote:	With	the	exception	of	the	elections	or	removal	of	officers	of	the	County	Central	
Committee,	or	the	designation	or	nomination	of	any	candidate	for	Elective	Office,	all	voting	at	meetings	
of	the	County	Central	Committee,	or	at	the	County	Assembly,	shall	be	by	voice	vote,	by	raise	of	hands,	or	
by	rising	vote	at	the	discretion	of	the	Chairman,	unless	otherwise	provided	by	the	affirmative	majority	
vote	of	the	members	present	and	voting.	

B. Cumulative	Voting,	Unit	Rule:	Cumulative	voting	(which	permits	an	elector	to	give	more	than	one	vote	
to	a	single	candidate)	or	Unit	Rule	shall	not	be	allowed	or	adhered	to	at	any	meeting	of	the	County	
Central	Committee,	any	Vacancy	Committee,	or	at	the	County	Assembly.	

	
Section	2.	Proxies:	

A. Designation:	Any	voting	member	who	wishes	to	vote	by	proxy	at	those	meetings	where	proxies	are	
allowed	shall	designate	her	or	his	proxy	in	writing	or	on	a	written	form	which	shall	be	dated,	witnessed	
and	submitted	to	the	Chairman	prior	to	the	start	of	the	meeting,	except	that	no	member	may	participate	
by	proxy	at	any	Vacancy	Committee	meeting.	All	proxies	shall	apply	to	a	single	meeting.	An	individual	
designated	to	cast	a	proxy	vote	shall	be	a	qualified	Republican	elector	within	the	constituency	
represented	by	the	principal,	and	a	person	designated	to	cast	a	proxy	may	vote	only	if	the	principal	is	
absent	from	the	meeting	at	the	time	of	the	vote.	

	
Section	3.	Quorum	Requirements:	

Those	members	present	and	voting	at	the	Organizational	Meeting,	or	at	any	Regular	or	Special	Meetings	
of	the	Central	Committee,	shall	constitute	a	quorum,	so	long	as	due	notice	has	been	given	or	the	meeting	
is	held	in	accordance	with	these	Bylaws	and	the	bylaws	and	rules	of	the	Colorado	Republican	State	
Central	Committee.	

	
ARTICLE	VII:	 PRECINCT	CAUCUSES	

	
Section	1.	 Date	and	Location:	
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Precinct	caucuses	shall	be	held	in	even-numbered	years	at	7:00	p.m.	on	the	date	provided	for	by	law	or	
the	rules	of	the	Republican	National	Committee	at	a	private	place	in	each	precinct	or	at	a	public	place	
within	the	County	in	or	proximate	to	each	precinct	as	determined	by	the	County	Central	Committee	or	
County	officers	and	posted	as	required	by	law.	

	
Section	2.	 Voting	Members:	

A. Voting	members	at	each	precinct	caucus	shall	have	been:	
1. A	resident	of	the	precinct	for	thirty	days;	and	

2. Registered	to	vote	no	later	than	twenty-nine	days	before	the	precinct	caucus	and	affiliated	
with	the	Republican	Party	for	at	least	two	months	as	shown	on	the	registration	books	of	the	
County	Clerk	and	Recorder	or	on	the	records	of	the	Colorado	Secretary	of	State;	except	that	any	
registered	Republican	elector	who	has	attained	the	age	of	eighteen	years	within	the	two	months	
immediately	preceding	such	precinct	caucus	or	who	has	become	a	naturalized	citizen	within	the	
two	months	immediately	preceding	the	precinct	caucus;	or	

3. Such	other	registered	Republican	electors	as	may	be	present	and	otherwise	entitled	to	
participate	in	the	precinct	caucus	as	may	be	required	by	law.	

B. Voting	by	proxy	shall	not	be	permitted	at	any	Republican	precinct	caucus.	
	

Section	3.	 Procedure:	

The	eligible	voting	members	at	each	precinct	caucus	present	and	voting	shall:	

A. Elect	by	plurality	vote	a	precinct	caucus	chairman	and	secretary	to	serve	as	officers	of	the	precinct	
caucus.	

B. Elect	by	plurality	vote	the	delegates	and	alternate	delegates	to	the	county	assembly	and	for	such	other	
higher	assemblies	and/or	conventions	as	determined	by	the	County	Central	Committee	or	County	
Central	Committee	officers.	In	the	event	of	a	tie	for	the	last	available	delegate	or	alternate	delegate,	the	
last	available	place	shall	be	determined	by	lot.	Cumulative	voting	or	unit	rule	shall	not	be	allowed	or	
adhered	to	in	the	election	of	delegates	or	alternate	delegates.	

C. Elect	by	plurality	vote	two	Precinct	Committee	people.	
1. The	two	people	receiving	the	highest	number	of	votes	shall	be	elected	as	the	Precinct	
Committee	people.	

2. If	two	or	more	candidates	for	Precinct	Committeeperson	receive	an	equal	and	the	second	
highest	number	of	votes,	or	if	three	or	more	candidates	receive	an	equal	and	the	highest	number	
of	votes,	the	election	shall	be	determined	by	lot	by	such	candidates.	

3. Each	Precinct	Committeeperson	shall	hold	such	position	for	a	term	of	two	years	after	the	date	
of	his	election,	and	each	shall	serve	until	his	successor	is	duly	elected	or	appointed.	

4. The	names	of	the	Precinct	Committee	people	and	delegates	and	alternate	delegates	
elected	shall	be	certified	to	the	County	Assembly	of	the	political	party	by	the	officers	of	the	
precinct	caucus.	

D. For	precinct	caucuses	occurring	in	the	year	in	which	a	national	convention	is	to	be	held	and	a	
presidential	candidate	is	to	be	nominated,	or	occurring	in	the	year	in	which	any	candidate	for	statewide	
office	is	to	be	nominated,	a	non-binding	preference	poll	shall	be	conducted	for	such	offices	and	
candidates	as	the	Colorado	Republican	State	Central	Committee	Executive	Committee	may	direct	as	part	
of	the	business	of	each	precinct	caucus	meeting,	except	that	the	Colorado	Republican	State	Central	
Committee	Executive	Committee	may	direct	that	no	preference	poll	be	conducted.	The	preference	poll	
shall	be	conducted	and	results	reported	in	a	manner	as	shall	be	provided	by	the	Chairman	or	the	
Colorado	Republican	State	Central	Committee	Executive	Committee.	Only	eligible	precinct	caucus	
participants	may	participate	in	any	preference	poll.	
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E. In	no	event,	however,	shall	the	results	of	any	preference	poll	dictate	or	require	the	proportional	
allocation	or	representation	of	delegates	chosen	for	any	County	Assembly,	higher	assembly	or	
convention,	or	bind	such	delegates	as	may	be	chosen	to	vote	for	any	particular	candidate.	The	
participants	at	each	precinct	caucus,	or	at	any	caucus,	assembly,	or	convention	of	any	county	or	district,	
alone	shall	determine	if	the	results	of	any	preference	poll	is	to	be	a	factor	in	the	selection	of	individual	
delegates	or	alternates	to	any	higher	assembly	or	convention,	and	no	candidate	for	delegate	or	alternate	
for	any	higher	assembly	or	convention	shall	be	compelled	or	required	to	identify	the	candidate	he	or	she	
is	supporting,	but	may	do	so	at	his	or	her	option.	

	
ARTICLE	VIII.	COUNTY	ASSEMBLY	

	
Section	1.	County	Assembly	

A. Date	and	Location:	The	County	Assembly	shall	be	held	on	a	date	no	sooner	than	ten	(10)	days	and	no	
later	than	thirty	(30)	days	following	the	Precinct	Caucuses	and	at	a	time	and	location	determined	by	the	
Chairman	of	the	County	Central	Committee,	or	as	otherwise	provided	for	by	law.	

B. Call	of	the	County	Assembly:	The	call	of	the	County	Assembly	shall	include	a	statement	of	the	time,	
place	and	purpose	of	the	County	Assembly,	and	shall	be	distributed	or	made	available	at	the	precinct	
caucuses	or	delivered	by	United	States	mail,	first	class	postage	prepaid,	or	electronically	delivered	by	
facsimile	or	by	e-mail,	directed	to	the	delegates	and	alternates	selected	at	each	precinct	caucus	at	her	or	
his	address(es)	as	provided	by	the	officers	of	each	precinct	caucus.	

	
Section	2.	Qualifications	of	Delegates	and	Alternates	

A. The	delegates	and	alternates	to	the	County	Assembly	shall	be	those	delegates	and	alternates	selected	
at	the	precinct	caucus	that	reside	within	the	territory	included	in	the	limits	of	the	County.	

	
Section	3.	Voting	in	the	District	Assembly	

A. Proxies:	No	proxies	shall	be	allowed	or	recognized	in	the	County	Assembly.	

B. Vacancies:	Any	vacancy	in	a	delegate	place	shall	be	filled	only	from	among	the	alternates	in	
attendance	at	the	District	Assembly	from	the	precinct	for	which	there	is	a	vacancy.	Alternates	shall	be	
seated	as	delegates	in	the	order	designated	by	their	precinct	caucuses.	Alternates	must	yield	to	
delegates	when	they	are	present.	

C. Designation:	The	County	Assembly	shall	take	no	more	than	two	ballots	for	each	office	to	be	
designated.	

Every	candidate	receiving	thirty	(30%)	percent	or	more	of	the	votes	of	all	duly	accredited	County	
Assembly	delegates,	who	are	present	and	voting	for	that	office,	shall	be	certified	by	affidavit	of	the	
presiding	officer	and	secretary	of	the	County	Assembly.	

If	no	candidate	receives	30%	or	more	of	the	votes	of	all	duly	accredited	County	Assembly	delegates,	who	
are	present	and	voting	for	that	office,	on	the	first	ballot,	a	second	ballot	shall	be	cast	for	all	the	
candidates	for	that	office.	If,	on	the	second	ballot,	no	candidate	receives	30%	or	more	of	the	votes	cast,	
the	County	Assembly	shall	certify	the	two	candidates	receiving	the	highest	numbers	of	votes	as	
candidates	for	the	office.	The	certificate	of	designation	shall	indicate	the	order	of	the	vote	received	at	the	
County	Assembly	by	the	candidates,	but	the	County	Assembly	shall	not	declare	that	one	candidate	has	
received	the	nomination	of	the	County	Assembly.	If	two	or	more	candidates	receiving	designation	have	
received	an	equal	number	of	votes,	the	order	of	certification	of	designation	shall	be	determined	by	lot	by	
the	candidates.	

D. Requirements	for	Nominees:	No	person	shall	be	eligible	for	designation	by	the	County	Assembly	to	
the	Republican	primary	election	ballot	unless	such	person	possesses	the	constitutional	and	statutory	
qualifications	for	such	Elective	Office	and	shall	have	been	continuously	affiliated	as	a	Republican	for	at	
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least	thirty	(30)	days	preceding	the	County	Assembly,	as	shown	by	the	voter	registration	rolls	
maintained	by	the	County	Clerk	and	Recorder	or	the	Colorado	Secretary	of	State.	

	
Section	5.	County	Assembly	Vacancy	Committee	

The	County	Assembly	Vacancy	Committee	shall	fill	any	vacancy	that	occurs	in	the	Republican	
designation	or	nomination	of	a	candidate	for	Elective	Office,	in	accordance	with	Article	IV,	Section	3	of	
these	Bylaws,	the	bylaws	and	rules	of	the	Colorado	Republican	State	Central	Committee,	and	the	
applicable	laws	of	the	State	of	Colorado.	

	
ARTICLE	IX.	AMENDMENT	OF	THESE	BYLAWS	

	
These	Bylaws	may	be	amended	at	any	Regular	or	Special	Meeting	of	the	County	Central	Committee,	by	
the	affirmative	vote	of	two-thirds	(2/3)	of	those	members	present	and	voting,	provided	that	the	
proposed	amendment	was	submitted,	in	writing,	to	the	officers	for	review,	and	mailed	or	sent	by	e-mail	
no	fewer	than	thirty	(30)	days	prior	to	the	meeting	to	the	members	of	the	County	Central	Committee,	
and	a	copy	of	the	proposed	amendment(s)	were	included	in	the	written	notice	of	the	meeting.	

	
ARTICLE	X.	PARLIAMENTARY	AUTHORITY	

	
The	current	edition	of	Roberts	Rules	of	Order,	Newly	Revised	shall	govern	the	meetings	of	the	County	
Central	Committee,	the	County	Assembly,	and	all	regular	or	special	meetings	of	the	County	Central	
Committee	or	any	of	its	committees,	including	any	Vacancy	Committee,	whenever	they	are	applicable	
and	not	inconsistent	with	these	Bylaws,	the	bylaws	and	rules	of	the	Colorado	Republican	State	Central	
Committee,	and	applicable	law.	
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APPENDIX	B-2	

Bylaws	 of	 the District	Republican	Central	Committee	

A	Single	County	District	Political	Party	Committee	

	
ARTICLE	I.	NAME,	ORGANIZATIONAL	STRUCTURE,	PURPOSES	

	
Section	1.	Name:	

The	name	of	this	organization	shall	be	 	 the	“ District	Republican	
Central	Committee”,	hereinafter	referred	to	as	the	“District	Central	Committee.”	

	
Section	2.	Organizational	Structure:	

The	District	Central	Committee	is	organized	as	an	unincorporated	nonprofit	association,	political	
organization,	and	local	political	party	committee	within	the	meaning	of	and	pursuant	to	applicable	
Federal	and	State	laws,	the	rules	and	bylaws	of	the	Colorado	Republican	State	Central	Committee,	and	
the	rules	and	bylaws	of	the	County	Republican	Central	Committee	of	the	County	which	this	District	is	
comprised	in	whole	or	in	part.	

	
Section	3.	Primary	Purpose:	

The	principal	purpose	of	the	District	Central	Committee	is	the	selection,	designation,	nomination,	
election,	and	appointment	of	qualified	persons	to	the	Elective	Office	of	(State	Senator	/	State	
Representative	/	District	Attorney	/	County	Commissioner	)	 for	the (Senatorial	/	Representative	/	
Judicial	/	County	Commissioner	)	District	(the	“District”),	which	District	is	comprised	of	only	one	County	
or	a	portion	of	only	one	County.	

The	County	in	the	State	of	Colorado	of	which	this	District	is	comprised,	in	whole	or	in	part,	is	
 County	(the	“County”).	

	
Section	4.	 Pre-Primary	Neutrality	

No	candidate	for	any	designation	or	nomination	for	the	Elective	Office	of	this	District	shall	be	endorsed,	
supported	or	opposed	by	the	District	Central	Committee,	acting	as	an	entity,	or	by	its	officers	or	
committees,	before	the	Primary	Election,	unless	such	candidate	is	unopposed	in	the	Primary	Election.	

	
ARTICLE	II.	MEMBERSHIP	

	
Section	1.	Membership:	

A. The	membership	of	the	District	Central	Committee	shall	consist	of	the	following	registered	
Republican	electors	and	officials	who	reside	within	the	County	and	within	the	territory	included	in	the	
limits	of	the	District:	

	
For	State	Senatorial	Districts:	

1. the	Chairman,	Vice-Chairman	and	Secretary	of	this	Senatorial	District	Central	Committee;	
2. the	elected	or	appointed	Republican	precinct	committee	persons;	
3. the	elected	or	appointed	Republican	State	Senator;	
4. the	elected	or	appointed	Republican	State	Representatives;	

5. the	chairman,	vice-chairman,	and	secretary	of	the	County	Republican	Central	Committee	who	
reside	within	the	territory	included	in	the	limits	of	the	District;	and	
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6. such	other	registered	Republican	electors	who	reside	within	the	territory	included	in	the	limits	
of	the	District	as	may	be	required	by	the	laws	of	the	State	of	Colorado	or	the	bylaws	or	rules	of	
the	Colorado	Republican	State	Central	Committee.	

	
For	State	Representative	Districts:	

1. the	Chairman,	Vice-Chairman	and	Secretary	of	this	Representative	District	Central	Committee;	
2. the	elected	or	appointed	Republican	precinct	committee	persons;	
3. the	elected	or	appointed	Republican	State	Senators;	

4. the	elected	or	appointed	Republican	State	Representative;	
5. the	chairman,	vice-chairman,	and	secretary	of	the	County	Republican	Central	Committee	who	

reside	within	the	territory	included	in	the	limits	of	the	District;	and	

6. such	other	registered	Republican	electors	who	reside	within	the	territory	included	in	the	limits	
of	the	District	as	may	be	required	by	the	laws	of	the	State	of	Colorado	or	the	bylaws	or	rules	of	
the	Colorado	Republican	State	Central	Committee.	

	
For	Judicial	Districts:	

1. the	Chairman,	Vice-Chairman	and	Secretary	of	this	Judicial	District	Central	Committee;	
2. the	elected	or	appointed	Republican	precinct	committee	persons;	

3. the	elected	or	appointed	Republican	District	Attorney;	
4. the	chairman,	vice-chairman,	and	secretary	of	the	County	Republican	Central	Committee	who	

reside	within	the	territory	included	in	the	limits	of	the	District;	and	

5. such	other	registered	Republican	electors	who	reside	within	the	territory	included	in	the	limits	
of	the	District	as	may	be	required	by	the	laws	of	the	State	of	Colorado	or	the	bylaws	or	rules	of	
the	Colorado	Republican	State	Central	Committee.	

	
For	County	Commissioner	Districts	which	have	adopted	a	five-commissioner	board	or	county	home	rule	
charter	provision	or	ordinance	that	provides	for	the	election	of	County	Commissioners	by	District:	

1. the	Chairman,	Vice-Chairman	and	Secretary	of	this	County	Commissioner	District	Central	
Committee;	

2. the	elected	or	appointed	Republican	precinct	committee	persons;	

3. the	elected	or	appointed	Republican	County	Commissioner	of	the	District;	
4. the	chairman,	vice-chairman,	and	secretary	of	the	County	Republican	Central	Committee	who	

reside	within	the	territory	included	in	the	limits	of	the	District;	and	

5. such	other	registered	Republican	electors	who	reside	within	the	territory	included	in	the	limits	
of	the	District	as	may	be	required	by	the	laws	of	the	State	of	Colorado	or	the	bylaws	or	rules	of	
the	Colorado	Republican	State	Central	Committee.	

	
B. Only	registered	Republican	electors	who	reside	within	the	territory	included	in	the	limits	of	the	
District	shall	be	eligible	to	be	voting	members	of	the	District	Central	Committee,	and	each	member	
holding	multiple	offices	shall	be	entitled	to	only	one	vote	on	any	question.	Any	officer	of	the	County	
Central	Committee	of	which	this	District	is	comprised	in	whole	or	in	part	who	does	not	reside	within	the	
territory	included	in	the	limits	of	the	District	shall	be	a	non-voting	member	of	the	District	Central	
Committee	and	shall	possess	all	the	privileges,	rights	and	duties	of	members	except	that	of	voting,	nor	
shall	each	such	non-voting	member	be	entitled	to	designate	a	voting	replacement.	
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Section	2.	Vacancies	in	Membership:	

A	vacancy	in	membership	shall	exist	in	the	event	of	a	member’s	ineligibility,	death,	resignation,	removal	
or	inability	to	serve.	Any	vacancy	in	the	officers	of	this	District	Central	Committee	shall	be	filled	in	
accordance	with	these	Bylaws.	Any	vacancy	in	any	precinct	committeeperson	or	of	any	officer	of	the	
County	Republican	Central	Committee	shall	be	filled	in	the	manner	provided	by	the	bylaws	of	the	
County	Republican	Central	Committee.	Any	vacancy	in	any	elected	or	appointed	Elected	Office	shall	be	
filled	in	the	manner	provided	by	the	bylaws	of	the	district	central	committee	of	the	district	
corresponding	to	such	Elective	Office.	

	
ARTICLE	III.	OFFICERS,	POWERS	OF	THE	COMMITTEE	

	
Section	1.	Officers,	Term	and	Qualifications:	

A. Officers.	The	officers	of	the	District	Central	Committee	shall	be	a	Chairman,	Vice-Chairman,	and	
Secretary.	

B. Officer	Qualifications.	The	officers	shall	each	be	registered	Republican	electors	who	reside	within	the	
territory	included	in	the	limits	of	the	District.	Persons	elected	to	such	officer	positions	may	but	do	not	
need	to	otherwise	qualify	as	members	of	the	District	Central	Committee.	

C. Officer	Voting	Membership.	The	officers	of	the	District	Central	Committee	shall	be	voting	members	of	
the	District	Central	Committee	during	their	term	of	office.	

D. Term	of	Office.	The	officers	of	the	District	Central	Committee	shall	assume	their	duties	at	the	
conclusion	of	the	biennial	Organizational	Meeting,	or	at	the	conclusion	of	a	meeting	that	may	be	called	to	
fill	a	vacancy	and	shall	hold	office	until	their	successors	are	elected	or	appointed	and	qualified	to	serve.	

	
Section	2.	Duties	of	Officers:	

A. Chairman:	The	Chairman	shall	perform	such	duties	and	have	powers	as	are	incident	to	the	offices	of	
Chairman.	In	addition,	the	Chairman	shall:	

1. Preside	at	all	meetings	of	the	District	Central	Committee	and	any	of	its	committees	and	shall	
serve	as	Chair	of	the	District	Assembly	and	as	the	Chair	of	each	Vacancy	Committee.	

2. Serve	as	ex-officio	voting	member	of	all	committees	of	the	District	Central	Committee.	
3. Issue	the	Call	and	Notice	of	all	meetings	of	the	District	Central	Committee	and	for	all	meetings	
of	any	Vacancy	Committee.	

4. Perform	such	other	duties	as	the	District	Central	Committee	or	Vacancy	Committee	may	
assign	or	as	may	be	required	by	law.	

B. Vice-Chairman:	The	Vice-Chairman	shall	assist	the	Chairman	in	the	execution	of	his	or	her	duties.	In	
addition,	the	Vice-	Chairman	shall:	

1. Exercise	the	powers	and	assume	the	duties	of	the	Chairman	in	the	absence,	or	in	the	inability	
to	perform,	of	the	Chairman,	except	that	the	Vice-Chairman	shall	not	have	the	power	to	make	
any	appointments.	

2. Perform	such	other	duties	as	the	District	Central	Committee	or	the	Chairman	may	assign.	
C. Secretary:	The	Secretary	shall	perform	such	duties	and	have	such	powers	as	are	incident	to	the	office	
of	Secretary,	including	the	duty	and	power	to	give	written	notice	of	all	District	Central	Committee,	
District	Assembly,	Vacancy	and	Special	Committee	meetings,	to	attend	all	such	meetings	and	keep	a	
written	record	of	the	proceedings,	and	to	be	custodian	of	the	records	of	the	Committee,	District	
Assembly	and	Vacancy	Committee.	The	Secretary	shall	also	maintain	a	current	list	at	all	times	of	all	
members	and	officers	of	the	Committee.	In	addition,	the	Secretary	shall:	

1. Provide	to	the	Chair,	at	least	three	days	prior	to	the	convening	of	a	District	Assembly,	a	
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temporary	roll	of	the	delegates	and	alternates	entitled	to	participate	in	such	Assembly.	

2. Serve	as	Secretary	at	all	District	Central	Committee	meetings,	at	all	Vacancy	Committee	
meetings,	at	all	other	committee	meetings,	and	at	the	District	Assembly.	

3. Keep	and	be	responsible	for	all	funds,	financial	records,	and	reporting	requirements,	if	any,	of	
the	District	Central	Committee	and	District	Assembly.	

4. Prepare	and	verify	all	credentials	for	delegates	and	alternates	and	serve	as	the	Chair	of	the	
Credentials	Committee	of	the	District	Assembly.	

5. Shall	file	with	the	Colorado	Secretary	of	State	and	with	the	Colorado	Republican	State	Central	
Committee	a	list	of	names,	addresses,	telephone	numbers	and	e-mail	addresses	of	each	District	
Central	Committee	officer	and	member	of	the	Vacancy	Committee	not	later	than	thirty	(30)	days	
after	the	organizational	meeting,	within	thirty	(30)	days	after	any	change	to	the	same,	or	as	
otherwise	required	by	law.	

6. Prepare	and	verify	certificates	showing	designations	made	by	the	District	Assembly	and	
selections	made	by	the	Vacancy	Committee.	

7. Perform	such	other	duties	as	the	District	Central	Committee,	Vacancy	Committees	or	
the	Chairman	may	assign	or	may	be	required	by	law.	

	
Section	3.	Election	of	Officers:	

A.	Election	of	Officers:	Officers	of	the	District	Central	Committee	shall	be	elected	at	the	biennial	
Organizational	Meeting.	

B.	Persons	Who	May	Nominate	Officers:	Nominations	for	any	officer	of	the	District	Central	Committee	
may	be	made	only	by	a	member	of	the	Committee	who	is	present	at	the	biennial	Organizational	Meeting.	
No	second	to	any	nomination	is	required,	however	any	person,	including	nonmembers,	may	be	
recognized	to	second	a	nomination	or	indicate	endorsement.	

C.	Voting	Procedure:	The	officers	of	the	District	Central	Committee	shall	be	elected	by	a	majority	vote	of	
those	members	of	the	District	Central	Committee	present	and	voting.	The	election	of	District	Central	
Committee	officers	shall	be	conducted	by	secret	ballot	or	by	raise	of	hands	unless	there	is	only	one	
nominee	for	the	office,	in	which	case	the	election	may	be	by	voice	vote.	

	
Section	4.	Vacancies	and	Removal	of	District	Central	Committee	Officers	

A.	Vacancy	Conditions:	A	vacancy	in	office	shall	exist	in	the	event	of	an	officer's	ineligibility	to	hold	
office,	death,	resignation,	removal,	permanent	absence	or	permanent	disability.	The	District	Central	
Committee	Vacancy	Committee	shall	decide	by	majority	vote	of	the	members	of	the	District	Central	
Committee	Vacancy	Committee	whether	sufficient	evidence	exists	of	the	ineligibility,	permanent	
absence,	or	permanent	disability	of	any	officer.	A	meeting	of	the	District	Central	Committee	Vacancy	
Committee	shall	be	held	at	the	call	of	the	Chairman	within	thirty	(30)	days	of	the	effective	date	of	any	
vacancy,	and	upon	no	fewer	than	ten	(10)	days	written	notice.	In	the	case	of	a	vacancy	in	the	office	of	
Chairman,	the	Vice-Chairman	shall	issue	the	notice	of	the	meeting	of	the	District	Central	Committee	
Vacancy	Committee.	

B.	Removal:	The	District	Central	Committee	may	remove	any	officer	for	good	cause	and	declare	a	
vacancy	by	the	affirmative	vote	of	2/3	of	the	members	of	the	District	Central	Committee	present	and	
voting	at	a	regular	or	special	meeting	of	the	District	Central	Committee.	The	District	Central	Committee	
Vacancy	Committee	shall	convene	immediately	upon	adjournment	of	the	meeting	of	the	District	Central	
Committee	at	which	an	officer	is	removed	to	fill	the	vacancy	in	such	officer	position.	
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C.	Declaration	of	Vacancy	by	State	Chairman:	If	a	vacancy	is	declared	or	deemed	to	exist	in	an	officer	
position	for	more	than	thirty	(30)	days	and	no	meeting	of	the	District	Central	Committee	Vacancy	
Committee	is	pending	pursuant	to	a	call	or	notice	to	fill	such	vacancy,	the	Chairman	of	the	Colorado	
Republican	State	Central	Committee	may	issue	such	a	call	or	notice	of	a	meeting	of	the	District	Central	
Committee	Vacancy	Committee	to	fill	the	vacancy	in	an	officer	position	or	may	appoint	an	eligible	
person	to	fill	the	vacancy.	

	
ARTICLE	IV.	DISTRICT	VACANCY	COMMITTEES	

	
Section	1.	 Vacancy	Committees	Created	and	Empowered:	

Vacancy	Committees	shall	be	and	are	hereby	organized	and	empowered	to	fill	vacancies	in	District	
Central	Committee	officers,	in	the	designation	and	nomination	of	Republican	candidates	for	the	General	
Assembly	for	the	District,	and	the	Republican	Elected	Official	of	the	District,	in	accordance	with	relevant	
provisions	of	Colorado	law.	

	
Section	2.	District	Central	Committee	Officer	Vacancy	–	District	Central	Committee	Vacancy	Committee:	

Any	vacancy	in	the	office	of	Chairman,	Vice-Chairman	or	Secretary	of	this	District	Central	Committee	
shall	be	filled	by	a	District	Central	Committee	Vacancy	Committee	consisting	of	the	remaining	officers	of	
the	District	Central	Committee;	the	chairman,	vice-chairman,	and	secretary	of	the	County	Republican	
Central	Committee	who	reside	within	the	territory	included	in	the	limits	of	the	District;	and	the	
Republican	members	of	the	General	Assembly	then	residing	in	the	District.	

	
Section	3.	Vacancy	in	Designation	or	Nomination	–	District	Assembly	Vacancy	Committee:	

A.	A	vacancy	caused	by:	

1. the	failure	to	designate	a	candidate	at	the	District	Assembly;	or	
2. the	declination,	death,	disqualification,	resignation,	or	withdrawal	of	the	person	previously	
designated	by	the	District	Assembly;	or	

3. the	declination,	death,	disqualification,	resignation,	or	withdrawal	of	the	person	nominated	at	
the	Republican	primary	election;	or	

4. the	declination,	death,	disqualification,	or	withdrawal	of	a	candidate	for	elective	office	after	a	
primary	election	at	which	a	nomination	could	have	been	made	for	the	office	had	the	vacancy	
then	existed;	

shall	be	filled	by	a	District	Assembly	Vacancy	Committee	consisting	of	the	Chairman,	Vice-Chairman	and	
Secretary	of	the	District	Central	Committee;	the	chairman,	vice-chairman,	and	secretary	of	the	County	
Republican	Central	Committee	who	reside	within	the	territory	included	in	the	limits	of	the	District;	and	
the	Republican	members	of	the	General	Assembly	then	residing	in	the	District.	No	person	is	eligible	for	
appointment	to	fill	a	vacancy	in	the	party	designation	or	nomination	unless	the	person	would	have	met	
all	the	qualifications	of	eligibility	to	be	designated	to	the	primary	election	ballot	at	the	time	of	the	
District	Assembly.	The	Assembly	Vacancy	Committee	shall	certify	the	results	of	its	selection	to	the	
Colorado	Secretary	of	State	in	accordance	with	law.	

	
Section	4.	Vacancy	in	the	Republican	Elected	Official	–	Elective	Office	Vacancy	Committee:	

A.	When	a	vacancy	occurs	in	the	office	of	a	Republican	Elective	Official	of	this	District	caused	by:	

1. the	death	or	resignation	of	a	person	who	has	been	sworn	into	office;	or	

2. caused	by	the	death	or	resignation	of	a	person	who	has	been	elected	to	a	seat	but	who	has	not	
yet	been	sworn	into	office;	or	

3. a	vacancy	in	a	party	nomination	occurring	less	than	eighteen	days	before	the	general	election	
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that	is	caused	by	the	declination,	death,	disqualification,	or	withdrawal	of	any	person	nominated	
at	the	primary	election;	or	

4. the	declination,	death,	disqualification,	or	withdrawal	of	any	elective	officer	after	a	primary	
election	at	which	a	nomination	could	have	been	made	for	the	office	had	the	vacancy	then	existed	
that	cannot	be	filled	before	the	general	election;	or	

	
5. a	person	not	taking	the	oath	of	office	within	the	time	period	required	by	law;	

the	vacancy	shall	be	filled	by	the	Elective	Office	Vacancy	Committee,	consisting	of	all	eligible	voting	
members	of	the	District	Central	Committee	at	the	time	the	vacancy	occurs.	The	vacancy	shall	be	filled	
until	the	next	regularly	scheduled	general	election.	The	Elective	Office	Vacancy	Committee	shall	
certify	the	selection	of	a	person	who	meets	the	qualifications	for	Elective	Office	to	the	Colorado	
Secretary	of	State	within	thirty	days	from	the	date	the	vacancy	occurs;	except	that,	in	the	case	of	a	
vacancy	filled	pursuant	to	Section	1-4-1002	(2.5),	C.R.S.,	the	Elective	Office	Vacancy	Committee	shall	
certify	the	selection	within	thirty	days	after	the	date	of	the	general	election	affected	by	the	vacancy;	
or	except	as	otherwise	required	by	law.	

	
Section	5.	 Notice	of	Vacancy	Committee	Meeting:	

Notice	of	any	meeting	of	any	Vacancy	Committee	shall	be	distributed	to	each	member	of	the	Vacancy	
Committee	by	first-class	mail	at	least	ten	(10)	days	prior	to	such	meeting,	or	in	accordance	with	the	
notice	provisions	required	under	Colorado	law,	whichever	is	shorter.	Such	notice	shall	clearly	state	the	
date,	time,	place	and	purpose	of	the	meeting.	

	
Section	6.	Vacancy	Committees	Quorum:	

The	quorum	for	any	Vacancy	Committee	meeting	shall	be	one	half	(1/2)	of	the	members	present	in	
person.	No	member	of	any	Vacancy	Committee	may	vote	or	otherwise	participate	in	any	meeting	or	
any	selection	or	designation	by	proxy.	If	a	quorum	is	not	present	at	any	Vacancy	Committee	meeting,	
the	Vacancy	Committee	shall	adjourn	the	meeting	to	a	future	date,	time	and	place	certain,	within	the	
period	required	under	law	to	fill	the	vacancy,	without	republishing	notice	of	the	new	meeting.	

	
Section	7.	Method	of	Voting:	

All	elections	of	the	Vacancy	Committee	shall	be	conducted	by	a	secret	ballot	unless	there	is	only	one	
nominee	to	fill	a	vacancy.	The	person	to	fill	the	vacancy	shall	be	elected	by	a	majority	vote	of	those	
members	present	and	voting.	Balloting	shall	be	repeated	until	a	majority	vote	is	cast	for	one	
nominee,	and	no	nominee	shall	be	removed	from	any	subsequent	ballot	unless	such	nominee	
voluntarily	withdraws.	

	
ARTICLE	V.	MEETINGS	OF	THE	DISTRICT	CENTRAL	COMMITTEE	

	
Section	1.	Organizational	Meeting:	

A. The	biennial	Organizational	Meeting	of	the	District	Central	Committee	shall	be	held	on	the	same	day	
and	in	the	same	location,	or	in	a	location	proximate	to,	the	organizational	meeting	of	the	County	
Republican	Central	Committee	of	which	this	District	is	comprised	in	whole	or	in	part,	which	
Organization	Meeting	shall	be	held	between	February	1	and	February	15	of	each	odd-numbered	year,	or	
within	such	time	period	as	may	otherwise	be	required	by	law.	The	purpose	of	the	Organization	Meeting	
is	to:	

1. To	Elect	a	Chairman,	Vice-	Chairman	and	Secretary	of	the	District	Central	Committee;	

2. To	select	or	ratify	the	selection	of	District	Vacancy	Committees	in	accordance	with	these	
Bylaws;	

3. To	conduct	such	other	business	as	may	properly	come	before	the	District	Central	Committee.	
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B. Meeting	Notice:	Notice	of	the	Organizational	Meeting	of	the	District	Central	Committee	shall	be	
distributed	in	accordance	with	Section	4	of	this	Article	no	fewer	than	ten	(10)	days	before	the	date	of	the	
meeting.	 Notice	of	a	Committee	meeting	shall	clearly	state	the	time,	date,	and	place	of	the	meeting,	and,	
to	the	fullest	extent	possible,	the	business	to	be	conducted	at	the	meeting.	

C. Failure	to	Properly	Notice:	The	chairman	of	the	County	Central	Committee	may	include	notice	of	the	
District	Central	Committee	Organizational	Meeting	with	the	call	for	the	County	organizational	meeting	
at	the	request	of	the	District	Chairman.	Failure	of	the	meeting	to	be	properly	noticed	shall	not	invalidate	
a	District	organizational	meeting	held	on	the	same	date	and	proximate	to	the	County	organizational	
meeting	in	both	time	and	location,	provided	that	the	meeting	is	announced	during	the	County	
organizational	meeting	and	before	the	District	organizational	meeting.	

D. If	no	meeting	is	held	within	the	appropriate	time	frame	for	the	biennial	Organizational	Meeting,	the	
County	Party	chairman	or	Chairman	of	the	Colorado	Republican	State	Central	Committee	may	issue	such	
a	call	or	notice,	and	she	or	he	may	personally	or	by	nominee	preside	at	the	meeting	so	noticed	if	the	
District	fails	to	provide	a	Chair.	

	
Section	2.	Special	Meetings:	

A. Special	Meeting	of	the	Committee	may	be	called	at	any	time	by	the	Chairman	on	his	own	initiative	or	
upon	the	written	request	of	at	least	twenty-five	percent	of	the	members.	If	the	Chairman	fails	to	act	on	
the	request	within	ten	(10)	days,	then	any	voting	member	may	issue	the	call	at	the	Committee's	expense.	
Special	Meetings	shall	be	held	no	sooner	than	ten	(10)	days	from	the	date	the	call	is	sent	at	the	time,	
date,	and	place	as	designated	by	the	person	calling	the	meeting.	

B. Special	Meeting	Notice:	Notice	of	the	Special	Meeting	of	the	District	Central	Committee	shall	be	
distributed	in	accordance	with	Section	4	of	this	Article	no	fewer	than	ten	(10)	days	before	the	date	of	the	
meeting	to	the	members	of	the	District	Central	Committee.	Notice	of	the	Organizational	Meeting	shall	
clearly	state	the	time,	date,	and	place	of	the	meeting,	and	the	business	to	be	conducted	at	the	meeting.	

C. Waiver	of	Notice	of	Special	Meetings:	If	two-thirds	of	the	membership	of	the	District	Central	
Committee	waive	notice	of	the	call	of	a	special	meeting	of	the	District	Central	Committee,	a	special	
meeting	of	the	Committee	may	be	held	without	prior	notice.	Failure	of	the	District	Chair	to	properly	
provide	a	call	for	the	Special	Meeting	shall	not	invalidate	the	need	and	purpose	for	the	Special	
Meeting.	

	
Section	3.	Notice	of	all	Meetings:	

Unless	otherwise	specified	herein,	the	members	of	any	Regular	or	Special	Meetings	of	the	District	
Central	Committee,	Vacancy	Committee,	or	other	committee	of	the	District	Central	Committee	shall	be	
notified	by	written	notice	delivered	by	United	States	mail,	first	class	postage	prepaid,	or	electronically	
delivered	by	facsimile	or	by	e-mail.	 All	notices	shall	be	directed	to	the	District	Central	Committee	
member	at	her	or	his	address(es)	as	it	appears	on	the	official	Committee	records	as	maintained	by	the	
Secretary.	

	
Section	4.	Form	and	Venue	of	Meeting,	Electronic	and	Conference	Call:	

Meetings	may	be	held	in	person,	in	an	electronic	format,	or	in	a	hybrid	format	at	the	discretion	of	the	
Chairman.	In	the	event	a	meeting	is	held	in	an	electronic	or	hybrid	format,	proxies	shall	be	forbidden	
at	that	meeting.	

Section	5.	Special	Rules	for	Initial	Organizational	Meetings	following	Reapportionment:	
Following	reapportionment	for	state	senatorial	or	state	representative	districts,	or	following	redistricting	
for	congressional	districts,	as	the	case	may	be,	party	central	committees	for	each	new	state	senatorial,	
state	representative,	or	congressional	district	shall	be	called	to	meet	for	the	purposes	of	electing	a	
chairman,	vice-chairman,	and	secretary,	selecting	a	vacancy	committee	and	adopting	bylaws.	Calls	shall	
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be	issued	within	twenty	days	following	the	filing	or	adoption	of	the	final	reapportionment	or	redistricting	
plan.	Calls	shall	give	at	least	fifteen	days'	notice	of	the	meeting.	Calls	shall	be	issued	by	the	current	
presiding	officer	of	the	county	party	of	the	county	in	which	the	district	is	situated,	or	by	that	officer's	
designee.	Calls	may	be	sent	by	United	States	mail,	first-class	postage	prepaid,	or	may	be	electronically	
delivered	by	facsimile	or	email.	The	person	calling	the	meeting	shall	call	the	meeting	to	order	and	preside	
until	the	election	of	a	chairman	pro	tem.	If	he	or	she	is	eligible,	nothing	shall	preclude	the	person	calling	
the	meeting	from	being	elected	as	chairman.	If	no	call	is	issued	within	the	indicated	twenty-day	period,	
then	the	CRC	Chairman	may	issue	such	a	call.	Any	officers	not	elected	by	the	meeting	so	called	may	be	
filled	by	appointment	by	the	CRC	Chairman.	The	meeting	may	be	held	in	person,	in	an	electronic	format,	
or	in	a	hybrid	format	at	the	discretion	of	the	person	calling	the	meeting.	If	the	meeting	is	held	in	an	
electronic	or	hybrid	format,	proxies	shall	be	forbidden	at	the	meeting.	If	bylaws	are	to	be	proposed	for	
adoption	at	the	meeting,	the	text	of	such	bylaws	shall	accompany	the	meeting	call.	Bylaws	may	be	
adopted	at	the	meeting	by	an	affirmative	vote	of	two-thirds	(2/3)	of	those	district	central	committee	
members	present	and	voting.	

	
ARTICLE	VI.	VOTING	AT	MEETINGS	OF	THE	COMMITTEE	

	
Section	1.	Method	of	Voting:	

A. Voice	or	Rising	Vote:	With	the	exception	of	the	elections	or	removal	of	officers	of	the	District	Central	
Committee,	or	the	designation	or	nomination	of	any	candidate	for	Elective	Office,	all	voting	at	meetings	
of	the	Committee,	or	at	the	District	Assembly,	shall	be	by	voice	vote,	by	raise	of	hands,	or	by	rising	vote	
at	the	discretion	of	the	Chairman,	unless	otherwise	provided	by	the	affirmative	majority	vote	of	the	
members	present	and	voting.	

B. Cumulative	Voting,	Unit	Rule:	Cumulative	voting	(which	permits	an	elector	to	give	more	than	one	vote	
to	a	single	candidate)	or	Unit	Rule	shall	not	be	allowed	or	adhered	to	at	any	meeting	of	the	District	
Central	Committee,	Vacancy	Committee,	or	District	Assembly.	

	
Section	2.	Proxies:	

A. Designation:	Any	voting	member	who	wishes	to	vote	by	proxy	at	those	meetings	where	proxies	are	
allowed	shall	designate	her	or	his	proxy	in	writing	or	on	a	written	form	which	shall	be	dated,	witnessed	
and	submitted	to	the	Chairman	prior	to	the	start	of	the	meeting,	except	that	no	member	may	participate	
by	proxy	at	any	Vacancy	Committee	meeting.	All	proxies	shall	apply	to	a	single	meeting.	An	individual	
designated	to	cast	a	proxy	vote	shall	be	a	qualified	Republican	elector	within	the	constituency	
represented	by	the	principal,	and	a	person	designated	to	cast	a	proxy	may	vote	only	if	the	principal	is	
absent	from	the	meeting	at	the	time	of	the	vote.	

	
Section	3.	Quorum	Requirements:	

Those	members	present	and	voting	at	the	Organizational	Meeting,	or	at	any	Regular	or	Special	Meetings	
of	the	Central	Committee,	shall	constitute	a	quorum,	so	long	as	due	notice	has	been	given	or	the	meeting	
is	held	in	accordance	with	these	Bylaws	and	the	rules	of	the	Colorado	Republican	State	Central	
Committee.	

	
ARTICLE	VII.	DISTRICT	ASSEMBLY	

	
Section	1.	District	Assembly	

A. Date	and	Location:	The	District	Assembly	shall	be	held	on	the	same	date	as	the	County	Assembly	in	
which	the	District	is	comprised,	in	whole	or	in	part,	in	those	years	in	which	a	candidate	for	the	Elective	
Office	of	the	District	is	designated	for	election.	

B. Call	of	the	District	Assembly:	The	call	of	the	District	Assembly	shall	include	a	statement	of	the	time,	
place	and	purpose	of	the	District	Assembly.	The	call	of	the	District	Assembly	shall,	at	the	request	of	the	
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District	Chair,	be	included	by	the	chairman	of	the	County	Central	Committee	in	the	call	of	the	County	
Assembly.	Failure	to	properly	call	the	District	Assembly	shall	not	invalidate	a	District	Assembly	held	on	
the	same	date	and	proximate	to	the	County	Assembly	in	both	time	and	location,	provided	that	the	
Assembly	is	announced	during	the	County	Assembly	and	before	the	District	Assembly	is	called	to	order.	

	
Section	2.	Qualifications	of	Delegates	and	Alternates	

The	delegates	and	alternates	to	the	District	Assembly	shall	be	those	delegates	and	alternates	to	the	
County	Assembly	that	reside	within	the	territory	included	in	the	limits	of	the	District.	

	
Section	3.	Voting	in	the	District	Assembly	

A. Proxies:	No	proxies	shall	be	allowed	or	recognized	in	the	District	Assembly.	

B. Vacancies:	Any	vacancy	in	a	delegate	place	shall	be	filled	only	from	among	the	alternates	in	
attendance	at	the	District	Assembly	from	the	precinct	for	which	there	is	a	vacancy.	Alternates	shall	be	
seated	as	delegates	in	the	order	designated	by	their	precinct	caucuses.	Alternates	must	yield	to	
delegates	when	they	are	present.	

C. Designation:	The	District	Assembly	shall	take	no	more	than	two	ballots	for	each	office	to	be	
designated.	

Every	candidate	receiving	thirty	(30%)	percent	or	more	of	the	votes	of	all	duly	accredited	District	
Assembly	delegates,	who	are	present	and	voting	for	that	office,	shall	be	certified	by	affidavit	of	the	
presiding	officer	and	secretary	of	the	District	Assembly.	

If	no	candidate	receives	30%	or	more	of	the	votes	of	all	duly	accredited	District	Assembly	delegates,	
who	are	present	and	voting	for	that	office,	on	the	first	ballot,	a	second	ballot	shall	be	cast	for	all	the	
candidates	for	that	office.	If,	on	the	second	ballot,	no	candidate	receives	30%	or	more	of	the	votes	cast,	
the	District	Assembly	shall	certify	the	two	candidates	receiving	the	highest	numbers	of	votes	as	
candidates	for	the	office.	The	certificate	of	designation	shall	indicate	the	order	of	the	vote	received	at	
the	District	Assembly	by	the	candidates,	but	the	District	Assembly	shall	not	declare	that	one	candidate	
has	received	the	nomination	of	the	District	Assembly.	If	two	or	more	candidates	receiving	designation	
have	received	an	equal	number	of	votes,	the	order	of	certification	of	designation	shall	be	determined	
by	lot	by	the	candidates.	

D. Requirements	for	Nominees:	No	person	shall	be	eligible	for	designation	by	the	District	Assembly	to	
the	Republican	primary	election	ballot	unless	such	person	possesses	the	constitutional	and	statutory	
qualifications	for	such	Elective	Office	and	shall	have	been	continuously	affiliated	as	a	Republican	for	at	
least	thirty	(30)	days	preceding	the	District	Assembly,	as	shown	by	the	voter	registration	rolls	
maintained	by	the	County	Clerk	and	Recorder	or	the	Colorado	Secretary	of	State.	

	
Section	5.	District	Assembly	Vacancy	Committee	

The	District	Assembly	Vacancy	Committee	shall	fill	any	vacancy	that	occurs	in	the	Republican	
designation	or	nomination	of	a	candidate	for	Elective	Office,	in	accordance	with	Article	IV,	Section	3	of	
these	Bylaws,	the	bylaws	and	rules	of	the	Colorado	Republican	State	Central	Committee,	and	the	
applicable	laws	of	the	State	of	Colorado.	

	
ARTICLE	VIII.	AMENDMENT	OF	THESE	BYLAWS	

	
These	Bylaws	may	be	amended	at	any	Regular	or	Special	Meeting	of	the	District	Central	Committee	by	
the	affirmative	vote	of	two-thirds	(2/3)	of	those	members	present	and	voting,	provided	that	the	
proposed	amendment	was	submitted,	in	writing,	to	the	officers	for	review,	mailed	or	sent	by	e-mail	no	
fewer	than	thirty	(30)	days	prior	to	the	meeting	to	the	members	of	the	District	Central	Committee,	and	a	
copy	of	the	proposed	amendment(s)	were	included	in	the	written	notice	of	the	meeting.	
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ARTICLE	IX.	PARLIAMENTARY	AUTHORITY	
	

The	current	edition	of	Roberts	Rules	of	Order,	Newly	Revised	shall	govern	the	meetings	of	the	District	
Central	Committee,	the	District	Assembly,	and	all	regular	or	special	meetings	of	the	District	Central	
Committee	or	any	of	its	committees,	including	any	Vacancy	Committee,	whenever	they	are	applicable	
and	not	inconsistent	with	these	Bylaws,	the	bylaws	and	rules	of	the	County	Party	Central	Committee,	the	
bylaws	and	rules	of	the	Colorado	Republican	State	Central	Committee,	and	applicable	law.	
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APPENDIX	B-3	

Bylaws	 of	 the District	Republican	Central	Committee	

A	Multi-County	District	Political	Party	Committee	

	
ARTICLE	I.	NAME,	ORGANIZATIONAL	STRUCTURE,	PURPOSES	

	
Section	1.	Name:	

The	name	of	this	organization	shall	be	 	 the	“ District	Republican	
Central	Committee”,	hereinafter	referred	to	as	the	“District	Central	Committee.”	

	
Section	2.	Organizational	Structure:	

The	District	Central	Committee	is	organized	as	an	unincorporated	nonprofit	association,	political	
organization,	and	local	political	party	committee	within	the	meaning	of	and	pursuant	to	applicable	
Federal	and	State	laws,	the	rules	and	bylaws	of	the	Colorado	Republican	State	Central	Committee,	and	
the	rules	and	bylaws	of	the	County	Republican	Central	Committees	of	the	Counties	which	this	District	is	
comprised	in	whole	or	in	part.	

	
Section	3.	Primary	Purpose:	

The	principal	purpose	of	the	District	Central	Committee	is	the	selection,	designation,	nomination,	
election,	and	appointment	of	qualified	persons	to	the	Elective	Office	of	(State	Senator	/	State	
Representative	/	District	Attorney	/	County	Commissioner	)	 for	the (Senatorial	/	Representative	/	
Judicial	/	County	Commissioner	)	District	(the	“District”),	which	District	is	comprised	of	all	or	portions	of	
more	than	one	County.	

The	Counties	in	the	State	of	Colorado	of	which	this	District	is	comprised,	in	whole	or	in	part,	are:	
 .	

	
Section	4.	 Pre-Primary	Neutrality	

No	candidate	for	any	designation	or	nomination	for	the	Elective	Office	of	this	District	shall	be	endorsed,	
supported	or	opposed	by	the	District	Central	Committee,	acting	as	an	entity,	or	by	its	officers	or	
committees,	before	the	Primary	Election,	unless	such	candidate	is	unopposed	in	the	Primary	Election.	

	
ARTICLE	II.	MEMBERSHIP	

	
Section	1.	Membership:	

A. The	membership	of	the	District	Central	Committee	shall	consist	of	the	following	registered	
Republican	electors	and	officials	who	reside	within	the	County	and	within	the	territory	included	in	the	
limits	of	the	District:	

	
For	State	Senatorial	Districts:	

1. the	Chairman,	Vice-Chairman	and	Secretary	of	this	Senatorial	District	Central	Committee;	
2. the	elected	or	appointed	Republican	State	Senator;	
3. the	elected	or	appointed	Republican	State	Representatives;	

4. the	chairman,	vice-chairman,	and	secretary	of	each	County	Republican	Central	Committee	of	
which	this	District	is	comprised,	in	whole	or	in	part;	if	any	County	Party	officer	does	not	reside	in	
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this	State	Senatorial	District,	a	replacement	who	does	reside	in	the	District	shall	be	appointed	or	
designated	by	such	County	Party	officer	as	provided	by	law;	and	

5. such	other	registered	Republican	electors	who	reside	within	the	territory	included	in	the	limits	
of	the	District	as	may	be	required	by	the	laws	of	the	State	of	Colorado	or	the	bylaws	or	rules	of	
the	Colorado	Republican	State	Central	Committee.	

	
For	State	Representative	Districts:	

1. the	Chairman,	Vice-Chairman	and	Secretary	of	this	Representative	District	Central	Committee;	
2. the	elected	or	appointed	Republican	State	Senators;	

3. the	elected	or	appointed	Republican	State	Representative;	
4. the	chairman,	vice-chairman,	and	secretary	of	each	County	Republican	Central	Committee	of	

which	this	District	is	comprised,	in	whole	or	in	part;	if	any	County	Party	officer	does	not	reside	in	
this	State	Representative	District,	a	replacement	who	does	reside	in	the	District	shall	be	
appointed	or	designated	by	such	County	Party	officer	as	provided	by	law;	and	

5. such	other	registered	Republican	electors	who	reside	within	the	territory	included	in	the	limits	
of	the	District	as	may	be	required	by	the	laws	of	the	State	of	Colorado	or	the	bylaws	or	rules	of	
the	Colorado	Republican	State	Central	Committee.	

	
For	Judicial	Districts:	

1. the	Chairman,	Vice-Chairman	and	Secretary	of	this	Judicial	District	Central	Committee;	
2. the	elected	or	appointed	Republican	District	Attorney;	
3. the	chairman,	vice-chairman,	and	secretary	of	the	County	Republican	Central	Committee	who	

reside	within	the	territory	included	in	the	limits	of	the	District;	

4. such	Bonus	Members	to	this	Judicial	District	Central	Committee	as	may	be	allowed	to	each	
County	Central	Committee	of	which	this	District	is	comprised,	in	whole	or	in	part,	as	provided	by	
law;	and	

5. such	other	registered	Republican	electors	who	reside	within	the	territory	included	in	the	limits	
of	the	District	as	may	be	required	by	the	laws	of	the	State	of	Colorado	or	the	bylaws	or	rules	of	
the	Colorado	Republican	State	Central	Committee.	

	
For	Congressional	Districts:	

1. the	Chairman,	Vice-Chairman	and	Secretary	of	this	Congressional	District	Central	Committee;	
2. the	elected	or	appointed	Republican	United	States	Representative;	
3. the	elected	or	appointed	Republican	member	of	the	State	Board	of	Education;	

4. the	elected	or	appointed	member	of	the	Board	of	Regents	of	the	University	of	Colorado;	
5. the	elected	or	appointed	Republican	State	Senators;	

6. the	elected	or	appointed	Republican	State	Representative;	
7. the	chairman	and	vice-chairman	of	each	County	Republican	Central	Committee	of	which	this	

District	is	comprised,	in	whole	or	in	part;	if	any	County	Party	officer	does	not	reside	in	this	
Congressional	District,	a	replacement	who	does	reside	in	the	District	shall	be	appointed	or	
designated	by	such	County	Party	officer	as	provided	by	law;	

8. such	Bonus	Members	to	this	Congressional	District	Central	Committee	as	may	be	allowed	from	
each	County	Central	Committee	of	which	this	District	is	comprised,	in	whole	or	in	part,	as	
provided	by	law;	and	
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9. such	other	registered	Republican	electors	who	reside	within	the	territory	included	in	the	limits	
of	the	District	as	may	be	required	by	the	laws	of	the	State	of	Colorado	or	the	bylaws	or	rules	of	
the	Colorado	Republican	State	Central	Committee.	

B. Only	registered	Republican	electors	who	reside	within	the	territory	included	in	the	limits	of	the	
District	shall	be	eligible	to	be	voting	members	of	the	District	Central	Committee,	and	each	member	
holding	multiple	offices	shall	be	entitled	to	only	one	vote	on	any	question.	Any	officer	of	the	County	
Central	Committee	of	which	this	District	is	comprised	in	whole	or	in	part	who	does	not	reside	within	the	
territory	included	in	the	limits	of	the	District	shall	be	a	non-voting	member	of	the	District	Central	
Committee	and	shall	possess	all	the	privileges,	rights	and	duties	of	members	except	that	of	voting.	

	
Section	2.	Vacancies	in	Membership:	

A	vacancy	in	membership	shall	exist	in	the	event	of	a	member’s	ineligibility,	death,	resignation,	removal	
or	inability	to	serve.	Any	vacancy	in	the	officers	of	this	District	Central	Committee	shall	be	filled	in	
accordance	with	these	Bylaws.	Any	vacancy	in	any	precinct	committeeperson	or	of	any	officer	of	the	
County	Republican	Central	Committee	shall	be	filled	in	the	manner	provided	by	the	bylaws	of	the	
County	Republican	Central	Committee.	Any	vacancy	in	any	elected	or	appointed	Elected	Office	shall	be	
filled	in	the	manner	provided	by	the	bylaws	of	the	district	central	committee	of	the	district	
corresponding	to	such	Elective	Office.	

	
ARTICLE	III.	OFFICERS,	POWERS	OF	THE	COMMITTEE	

	
Section	1.	Officers,	Term	and	Qualifications:	

A. Officers.	The	officers	of	the	District	Central	Committee	shall	be	a	Chairman,	Vice-Chairman,	and	
Secretary.	

B. Officer	Qualifications.	The	officers	shall	each	be	registered	Republican	electors	who	reside	within	the	
territory	included	in	the	limits	of	the	District.	Persons	elected	to	such	officer	positions	may	but	do	not	
need	to	otherwise	qualify	as	members	of	the	District	Central	Committee.	

C. Officer	Voting	Membership.	The	officers	of	the	District	Central	Committee	shall	be	voting	members	of	
the	District	Central	Committee	during	their	term	of	office.	

D. Term	of	Office.	The	officers	of	the	District	Central	Committee	shall	assume	their	duties	at	the	
conclusion	of	the	biennial	Organizational	Meeting,	or	at	the	conclusion	of	a	meeting	that	may	be	called	to	
fill	a	vacancy	and	shall	hold	office	until	their	successors	are	elected	or	appointed	and	qualified	to	serve.	

	
Section	2.	Duties	of	Officers:	

A. Chairman:	The	Chairman	shall	perform	such	duties	and	have	powers	as	are	incident	to	the	offices	of	
Chairman.	In	addition,	the	Chairman	shall:	

1. Preside	at	all	meetings	of	the	District	Central	Committee	and	any	of	its	committees	and	shall	
serve	as	Chair	of	the	District	Assembly	and	as	the	Chair	of	each	Vacancy	Committee.	

2. Serve	as	ex-officio	voting	member	of	all	committees	of	the	District	Central	Committee.	
3. Issue	the	Call	and	Notice	of	all	meetings	of	the	District	Central	Committee	and	for	all	meetings	
of	any	Vacancy	Committee.	

4. Perform	such	other	duties	as	the	District	Central	Committee	or	Vacancy	Committee	
may	assign	or	as	may	be	required	by	law.	

B. Vice-Chairman:	The	Vice-Chairman	shall	assist	the	Chairman	in	the	execution	of	his	or	her	duties.	In	
addition,	the	Vice-	Chairman	shall:	

1. Exercise	the	powers	and	assume	the	duties	of	the	Chairman	in	the	absence,	or	in	the	inability	
to	perform,	of	the	Chairman,	except	that	the	Vice-Chairman	shall	not	have	the	power	to	make	
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any	appointments.	

2. Perform	such	other	duties	as	the	District	Central	Committee	or	the	Chairman	may	assign.	
C. Secretary:	The	Secretary	shall	perform	such	duties	and	have	such	powers	as	are	incident	to	the	office	
of	Secretary,	including	the	duty	and	power	to	give	written	notice	of	all	District	Central	Committee,	
District	Assembly,	Vacancy	and	Special	Committee	meetings,	to	attend	all	such	meetings	and	keep	a	
written	record	of	the	proceedings,	and	to	be	custodian	of	the	records	of	the	District	Central	Committee,	
District	Assembly	and	Vacancy	Committee.	The	Secretary	shall	also	maintain	a	current	list	at	all	times	of	
all	members	and	officers	of	the	District	Central	Committee.	In	addition,	the	Secretary	shall:	

1. Provide	to	the	Chair,	at	least	three	days	prior	to	the	convening	of	a	District	Assembly,	a	
temporary	roll	of	the	delegates	and	alternates	entitled	to	participate	in	such	District	Assembly.	

2. Serve	as	Secretary	at	all	District	Central	Committee	meetings,	at	all	Vacancy	Committee	
meetings,	at	all	other	committee	meetings,	and	at	the	District	Assembly.	

3. Keep	and	be	responsible	for	all	funds,	financial	records,	and	reporting	requirements,	if	any,	of	
the	District	Central	Committee	and	District	Assembly.	

4. Prepare	and	verify	all	credentials	for	delegates	and	alternates	and	serve	as	the	Chair	of	the	
Credentials	Committee	of	the	District	Assembly.	

5. Shall	file	with	the	Colorado	Secretary	of	State	and	with	the	Colorado	Republican	State	Central	
Committee	a	list	of	names,	addresses,	telephone	numbers	and	e-mail	addresses	of	each	District	
Central	Committee	officer	and	member	of	the	Vacancy	Committee	not	later	than	thirty	(30)	days	
after	the	organizational	meeting,	within	thirty	(30)	days	after	any	change	to	the	same,	or	as	
otherwise	required	by	law.	

6. Prepare	and	verify	certificates	showing	designations	made	by	the	District	Assembly	and	
selections	made	by	the	Vacancy	Committee.	

7. Perform	such	other	duties	as	the	District	Central	Committee,	Vacancy	Committees	or	
the	Chairman	may	assign	or	may	be	required	by	law.	

	
Section	3.	Election	of	Officers:	

A.	Election	of	Officers:	Officers	of	the	District	Central	Committee	shall	be	elected	at	the	biennial	
Organizational	Meeting.	

B.	Persons	Who	May	Nominate	Officers:	Nominations	for	any	officer	of	the	District	Central	Committee	
may	be	made	only	by	a	member	of	the	District	Central	Committee	who	is	present	at	the	biennial	
Organizational	Meeting.	No	second	to	any	nomination	is	required,	however	any	person,	including	
nonmembers,	may	be	recognized	to	second	a	nomination	or	indicate	endorsement.	

C.	Voting	Procedure:	The	officers	of	the	District	Central	Committee	shall	be	elected	by	a	majority	vote	of	
those	members	of	the	District	Central	Committee	present	and	voting.	The	election	of	District	Central	
Committee	officers	shall	be	conducted	by	secret	ballot	or	by	raise	of	hands	unless	there	is	only	one	
nominee	for	the	office,	in	which	case	the	election	may	be	by	voice	vote.	

	
Section	4.	Vacancies	and	Removal	of	District	Central	Committee	Officers	

A.	Vacancy	Conditions:	A	vacancy	in	office	shall	exist	in	the	event	of	an	officer's	ineligibility	to	hold	
office,	death,	resignation,	removal,	permanent	absence	or	permanent	disability.	The	District	Central	
Committee	Vacancy	Committee	shall	decide	by	majority	vote	of	the	members	of	the	District	Central	
Committee	Vacancy	Committee	whether	sufficient	evidence	exists	of	the	ineligibility,	permanent	
absence,	or	permanent	disability	of	any	officer.	A	meeting	of	the	District	Central	Committee	Vacancy	
Committee	shall	be	held	at	the	call	of	the	Chairman	within	thirty	(30)	days	of	the	effective	date	of	any	
vacancy,	and	upon	no	fewer	than	ten	(10)	days	written	notice.	In	the	case	of	a	vacancy	in	the	office	of	
Chairman,	the	Vice-Chairman	shall	issue	the	notice	of	the	meeting	of	the	District	Central	Committee	
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Vacancy	Committee.	
	

B.	Removal:	The	District	Central	Committee	may	remove	any	officer	for	good	cause	and	declare	a	
vacancy	by	the	affirmative	vote	of	2/3	of	the	members	of	the	District	Central	Committee	present	and	
voting	at	a	regular	or	special	meeting	of	the	District	Central	Committee.	The	District	Central	Committee	
Vacancy	Committee	shall	convene	immediately	upon	adjournment	of	the	meeting	of	the	District	Central	
Committee	at	which	an	officer	is	removed	to	fill	the	vacancy	in	any	officer	position.	

C.	Declaration	of	Vacancy	by	State	Chairman:	If	a	vacancy	is	declared	or	deemed	to	exist	in	an	officer	
position	for	more	than	thirty	(30)	days	and	no	meeting	of	the	District	Central	Committee	Vacancy	
Committee	is	pending	pursuant	to	a	call	or	notice	to	fill	such	vacancy,	the	Chairman	of	the	Colorado	
Republican	State	Central	Committee	may	issue	such	a	call	or	notice	of	a	meeting	of	the	District	Central	
Committee	Vacancy	Committee	to	fill	the	vacancy	in	an	officer	position,	or	may	appoint	an	eligible	
person	to	fill	the	vacancy.	

	
ARTICLE	IV.	DISTRICT	VACANCY	COMMITTEES	

	
Section	1.	 Vacancy	Committees	Created	and	Empowered:	

Vacancy	Committees	shall	be	and	are	hereby	organized	and	empowered	to	fill	vacancies	in	District	
Central	Committee	officers,	in	the	designation	and	nomination	of	Republican	candidates	for	the	General	
Assembly	for	the	District,	and	the	Republican	Elected	Official	of	the	District,	in	accordance	with	relevant	
provisions	of	Colorado	law.	

	
Section	2.	District	Central	Committee	Officer	Vacancy	–	District	Central	Committee	Vacancy	Committee:	

Any	vacancy	in	the	office	of	Chairman,	Vice-Chairman	or	Secretary	of	this	District	Central	Committee	
shall	be	filled	by	a	District	Central	Committee	Vacancy	Committee	consisting	of	the	remaining	officers	of	
the	District	Central	Committee;	the	chairman,	vice-chairman,	and	secretary	of	the	County	Republican	
Central	Committee	who	reside	within	the	territory	included	in	the	limits	of	the	District;	and	the	
Republican	members	of	the	General	Assembly	then	residing	in	the	District.	

	
Section	3.	Vacancy	in	Designation	or	Nomination	–	District	Assembly	Vacancy	Committee:	

A.	 A	vacancy	caused	by:	

1. the	failure	to	designate	a	candidate	at	the	District	Assembly;	or	

2. the	declination,	death,	disqualification,	resignation,	or	withdrawal	of	the	person	previously	
designated	by	the	District	Assembly;	or	

3. the	declination,	death,	disqualification,	resignation,	or	withdrawal	of	the	person	nominated	at	
the	Republican	primary	election;	or	

4. the	declination,	death,	disqualification,	or	withdrawal	of	a	candidate	for	elective	office	after	a	
primary	election	at	which	a	nomination	could	have	been	made	for	the	office	had	the	vacancy	
then	existed;	

shall	be	filled	by	a	District	Assembly	Vacancy	Committee	consisting	of	the	Chairman,	Vice-Chairman	and	
Secretary	of	the	District	Central	Committee;	the	chairman,	vice-chairman,	and	secretary	of	the	County	
Republican	Central	Committee	who	reside	within	the	territory	included	in	the	limits	of	the	District;	and	
the	Republican	members	of	the	General	Assembly	then	residing	in	the	District.	No	person	is	eligible	for	
appointment	to	fill	a	vacancy	in	the	party	designation	or	nomination	unless	the	person	would	have	met	
all	the	qualifications	of	eligibility	to	be	designated	to	the	primary	election	ballot	at	the	time	of	the	
District	Assembly.	The	Assembly	Vacancy	Committee	shall	convene	and	shall	certify	the	selection	of	a	
person	who	meets	the	qualifications	for	Elective	Office	to	the	Colorado	Secretary	of	State	within	thirty	
days	from	the	date	the	vacancy	occurs	in	accordance	with	law.	
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Section	4.	Vacancy	in	the	Republican	Elected	Official	–	Elective	Office	Vacancy	Committee:	

A.	 When	a	vacancy	occurs	in	the	office	of	a	Republican	Elective	Official	of	this	District	caused	by:	

1. the	death	or	resignation	of	a	person	who	has	been	sworn	into	office;	or	
2. caused	by	the	death	or	resignation	of	a	person	who	has	been	elected	to	a	seat	but	who	has	not	
yet	been	sworn	into	office;	or	

3. a	vacancy	in	a	party	nomination	occurring	less	than	eighteen	days	before	the	general	election	
that	is	caused	by	the	declination,	death,	disqualification,	or	withdrawal	of	any	person	nominated	
at	the	primary	election;	or	

4. the	declination,	death,	disqualification,	or	withdrawal	of	any	elective	officer	after	a	primary	
election	at	which	a	nomination	could	have	been	made	for	the	office	had	the	vacancy	then	existed	
that	cannot	be	filled	before	the	general	election;	or	

5. a	person	not	taking	the	oath	of	office	within	the	time	period	required	by	law;	

the	vacancy	shall	be	filled	by	the	Elective	Office	Vacancy	Committee,	consisting	of	all	eligible	voting	
members	of	the	District	Central	Committee	and	each	Republican	precinct	committeeperson	who	resides	
within	the	territory	included	in	the	limits	of	the	District	at	the	time	the	vacancy	occurs.	The	vacancy	
shall	be	filled	until	the	next	regularly	scheduled	general	election.	The	Elective	Office	Vacancy	Committee	
shall	certify	the	selection	of	a	person	who	meets	the	qualifications	for	Elective	Office	to	the	Colorado	
Secretary	of	State	within	thirty	days	from	the	date	the	vacancy	occurs;	except	that,	in	the	case	of	a	
vacancy	filled	pursuant	to	Section	1-4-1002	(2.5),	C.R.S.,	the	Elective	Office	Vacancy	Committee	shall	
certify	the	selection	within	thirty	days	after	the	date	of	the	general	election	affected	by	the	vacancy;	or	
except	as	otherwise	required	by	law.	

	
Alternative	Section	4.	Congressional	District	-	Vacancy	in	Member	of	Congress	

Should	any	vacancy	occur	in	the	office	of	Representative	in	Congress	from	this	Congressional	District,	a	
Convening	Committee	composed	of	the	officers	of	this	Congressional	District	Central	Committee	and	the	
county	chairmen	of	all	counties	entitled	to	Bonus	Member	representation	on	this	Congressional	District	
Central	Committee	are	hereby	designated	to	convene	a	Congressional	District	Convention	for	the	
purpose	of	nominating	a	candidate	to	fill	a	vacancy	in	the	unexpired	term	of	a	Representative	in	
Congress	and	shall	provide	the	procedure	for	the	nomination	of	such	candidate.	Upon	receipt	of	the	
notice	of	election,	the	State	Chairman	of	the	Colorado	Republican	State	Central	Committee	shall	issue	the	
call	for	the	Congressional	District	Convention,	stating	the	number	of	delegates	from	each	county	and	the	
method	of	their	selection.	The	purpose	of	the	Congressional	District	Convention	shall	be	to	nominate	a	
Republican	candidate	to	the	ballot	for	a	special	congressional	vacancy	election,	in	accordance	with	1-4-	
401,	et	seq.,	1-4-701,	and	1-12-202,	C.R.S.,	or	any	successor	section,	or	other	applicable	provisions	of	
law.	Should	the	Congressional	District	Convention	fail	to	select	a	vacancy	committee	then	the	Convening	
Committee	of	this	section	is	so	designated.	

	
Section	5.	 Notice	of	Vacancy	Committee	Meeting:	

Notice	of	any	meeting	of	any	Vacancy	Committee	shall	be	distributed	to	each	member	of	the	Vacancy	
Committee	by	first-class	mail	at	least	ten	(10)	days	prior	to	such	meeting,	or	in	accordance	with	the	
notice	provisions	required	under	Colorado	law,	whichever	is	shorter.	Such	notice	shall	clearly	state	the	
date,	time,	place	and	purpose	of	the	meeting.	

	
Section	6.	Vacancy	Committee	Quorum:	

The	Vacancy	Committee	quorum	shall	be	one	half	(1/2)	of	the	members	present	in	person.	No	member	
of	any	Vacancy	Committee	may	vote	or	otherwise	participate	in	any	meeting	or	any	selection	or	
designation	by	proxy.	If	a	quorum	is	not	present	at	any	Vacancy	Committee	meeting,	the	Vacancy	
Committee	shall	adjourn	the	meeting	to	a	future	date,	time	and	place	certain,	within	the	period	required	
under	law	to	fill	the	vacancy,	without	republishing	notice	of	the	new	meeting.	
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Section	7.	Method	of	Voting:	

All	elections	of	the	Vacancy	Committee	shall	be	conducted	by	a	secret	ballot	unless	there	is	only	one	
nominee	to	fill	a	vacancy.	The	person	to	fill	the	vacancy	shall	be	elected	by	a	majority	vote	of	those	
members	present	and	voting.	Balloting	shall	be	repeated	until	a	majority	vote	is	cast	for	one	nominee,	
and	no	nominee	shall	be	removed	from	any	subsequent	ballot	unless	such	nominee	voluntarily	
withdraws.	

	
ARTICLE	V.	MEETINGS	OF	THE	DISTRICT	CENTRAL	COMMITTEE	

	
Following	reapportionment	for	state	senatorial	or	state	representative	districts,	or	following	redistricting	
for	congressional	districts,	as	the	case	may	be,	party	central	committees	for	each	new	state	senatorial,	
state	representative,	or	congressional	district	shall	be	called	to	meet	for	the	purposes	of	electing	a	
chairman,	vice-chairman,	and	secretary,	selecting	a	vacancy	committee	and	adopting	bylaws.	Calls	shall	be	
issued	within	twenty	days	following	the	filing	or	adoption	of	the	final	reapportionment	or	redistricting	
plan.	Calls	shall	give	at	least	fifteen	days'	notice	of	the	meeting.	Calls	shall	be	issued	by	the	current	
presiding	officer	of	the	county	party	of	the	county	with	the	largest	portion	of	the	population,	according	to	
the	last	federal	census,	or	his	designee,	after	consultation	with	the	current	chairmen	of	other	counties	
wholly	or	partially	within	that	district.	Calls	may	be	sent	by	United	States	mail,	first-class	postage	prepaid,	
or	may	be	electronically	delivered	by	facsimile	or	email.	The	person	calling	the	meeting	shall	call	the	
meeting	to	order	and	preside	until	the	election	of	a	chairman	pro	tem.	If	he	or	she	is	eligible,	nothing	shall	
preclude	the	person	calling	the	meeting	from	being	elected	as	chairman.	If	no	call	is	issued	within	the	
indicated	twenty-day	period,	then	the	CRC	Chairman	may	issue	such	a	call.	Any	officers	not	elected	by	the	
meeting	so	called	may	be	filled	by	appointment	by	the	CRC	Chairman.	The	meeting	may	be	held	in	person,	
in	an	electronic	format,	or	in	a	hybrid	format	at	the	discretion	of	the	person	calling	the	meeting.	If	the	
meeting	is	held	in	an	electronic	or	hybrid	format,	proxies	shall	be	forbidden	at	the	meeting.	If	bylaws	are	
to	be	proposed	for	adoption	at	the	meeting,	the	text	of	such	bylaws	shall	accompany	the	meeting	call.	
Bylaws	may	be	adopted	at	the	meeting	by	an	affirmative	vote	of	two-thirds	(2/3)	of	those	district	central	
committee	members	present	and	voting.	

	
Section	1.	Organizational	Meeting:	

A. The	biennial	Organizational	Meeting	of	the	District	Central	Committee	shall	be	held	on	the	same	day	
and	in	the	same	location,	or	in	a	location	proximate	to,	the	organizational	meeting	of	the	Colorado	
Republican	State	Central	Committee,	which	Organization	Meeting	shall	be	held	each	odd-numbered	year	
within	such	time	period	as	may	otherwise	be	required	by	law.	The	purpose	of	the	Organization	Meeting	
is	to:	

1. To	Elect	a	Chairman,	Vice-	Chairman	and	Secretary	of	the	District	Central	Committee;	
2. To	select	or	ratify	the	selection	of	District	Vacancy	Committees	in	accordance	with	these	
Bylaws;	

3. To	conduct	such	other	business	as	may	properly	come	before	the	District	Central	Committee.	
B. Meeting	Notice:	Notice	of	the	Organizational	Meeting	of	the	District	Central	Committee	shall	be	
distributed	in	accordance	with	Section	4	of	this	Article	no	fewer	than	ten	(10)	days	before	the	date	of	the	
meeting.	 Notice	of	a	Committee	meeting	shall	clearly	state	the	time,	date,	and	place	of	the	meeting,	and,	
to	the	fullest	extent	possible,	the	business	to	be	conducted	at	the	meeting.	

C. Failure	to	Properly	Notice:	The	chairman	of	the	Colorado	State	Republican	Central	Committee	may	
include	notice	of	the	District	Central	Committee	Organizational	Meeting	with	the	call	for	the	Colorado	
State	Republican	Central	Committee	organizational	meeting	at	the	request	of	the	District	Chairman.	
Failure	of	the	meeting	to	be	properly	noticed	shall	not	invalidate	a	District	organizational	meeting	held	
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on	the	same	date	and	proximate	to	the	Colorado	State	Republican	Central	Committee	organizational	
meeting	in	both	time	and	location,	provided	that	the	meeting	is	announced	during	the	Colorado	
Republican	State	Central	Committee	organizational	meeting	and	before	the	District	organizational	
meeting.	

D. If	no	meeting	is	held	within	the	appropriate	time	frame	for	the	biennial	Organizational	Meeting,	the	
chairman	of	the	Colorado	Republican	State	Central	Committee	may	issue	such	a	call	or	notice,	and	she	
or	he	may	personally	or	by	nominee	preside	at	the	meeting	so	noticed	if	the	District	fails	to	provide	a	
Chair.	

	
Section	2.	Special	Meetings:	

A. Special	Meeting	of	the	Committee	may	be	called	at	any	time	by	the	Chairman	on	his	own	initiative	or	
upon	the	written	request	of	at	least	twenty-five	percent	of	the	members.	If	the	Chairman	fails	to	act	on	
the	request	within	ten	(10)	days,	then	any	voting	member	may	issue	the	call	at	the	Committee's	expense.	
Special	Meetings	shall	be	held	no	sooner	than	ten	(10)	days	from	the	date	the	call	is	sent	at	the	time,	
date,	and	place	as	designated	by	the	person	calling	the	meeting.	

B. Special	Meeting	Notice:	Notice	of	the	Special	Meeting	of	the	District	Central	Committee	shall	be	
distributed	in	accordance	with	Section	4	of	this	Article	no	fewer	than	ten	(10)	days	before	the	date	of	the	
meeting	to	the	members	of	the	District	Central	Committee.	Notice	of	the	Organizational	Meeting	shall	
clearly	state	the	time,	date,	and	place	of	the	meeting,	and	the	business	to	be	conducted	at	the	meeting.	

	
C. Waiver	of	Notice	of	Special	Meetings:	If	two-thirds	of	the	membership	of	the	District	Central	
Committee	waive	notice	of	the	call	of	a	special	meeting	of	the	District	Central	Committee,	a	special	
meeting	of	the	Committee	may	be	held	without	prior	notice.	Failure	of	the	District	Chair	to	properly	
provide	a	call	for	the	Special	Meeting	shall	not	invalidate	the	need	and	purpose	for	the	Special	Meeting.	

	
Section	3.	Notice	of	all	Meetings:	

Unless	otherwise	specified	herein,	the	members	of	any	Regular	or	Special	Meetings	of	the	District	
Central	Committee,	Vacancy	Committee,	or	other	committee	of	the	District	Central	Committee	shall	be	
notified	by	written	notice	delivered	by	United	States	mail,	first	class	postage	prepaid,	or	electronically	
delivered	by	facsimile	or	by	e-mail.	 All	notices	shall	be	directed	to	the	District	Central	Committee	
member	at	her	or	his	address(es)	as	it	appears	on	the	official	Committee	records	as	maintained	by	the	
Secretary.	

	
Section	4.	Form	and	Venue	of	Meeting,	Electronic	and	Conference	Call:	

Meetings	may	be	held	in	person,	in	an	electronic	format,	or	in	a	hybrid	format	at	the	discretion	of	the	
Chairman.	In	the	event	a	meeting	is	held	in	an	electronic	or	hybrid	format,	proxies	shall	be	forbidden	at	
that	meeting.	

	
ARTICLE	VI.	VOTING	AT	MEETINGS	OF	THE	COMMITTEE	

	
Section	1.	Method	of	Voting:	

A. Voice	or	Rising	Vote:	With	the	exception	of	the	elections	or	removal	of	officers	of	the	District	Central	
Committee,	or	the	designation	or	nomination	of	any	candidate	for	Elective	Office,	all	voting	at	meetings	
of	the	Committee,	or	at	the	District	Assembly,	shall	be	by	voice	vote,	by	raise	of	hands,	or	by	rising	vote	
at	the	discretion	of	the	Chairman,	unless	otherwise	provided	by	the	affirmative	majority	vote	of	the	
members	present	and	voting.	

B. Cumulative	Voting,	Unit	Rule:	Cumulative	voting	(which	permits	an	elector	to	give	more	than	one	vote	
to	a	single	candidate)	or	Unit	Rule	shall	not	be	allowed	or	adhered	to	at	any	meeting	of	the	District	
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Central	Committee,	Vacancy	Committee,	or	District	Assembly.	
	
Section	2.	Proxies:	

A. Designation:	Any	voting	member	who	wishes	to	vote	by	proxy	at	those	meetings	where	proxies	are	
allowed	shall	designate	her	or	his	proxy	in	writing	or	on	a	written	form	which	shall	be	dated,	witnessed	
and	submitted	to	the	Chairman	prior	to	the	start	of	the	meeting,	except	that	no	member	may	participate	
by	proxy	at	any	Vacancy	Committee	meeting.	All	proxies	shall	apply	to	a	single	meeting.	An	individual	
designated	to	cast	a	proxy	vote	shall	be	a	qualified	Republican	elector	within	the	constituency	
represented	by	the	principal,	and	a	person	designated	to	cast	a	proxy	may	vote	only	if	the	principal	is	
absent	from	the	meeting	at	the	time	of	the	vote.	

	
Section	3.	Quorum	Requirements:	

Those	members	present	and	voting	at	the	Organizational	Meeting,	or	at	any	Regular	or	Special	Meetings	
of	the	Central	Committee,	shall	constitute	a	quorum,	so	long	as	due	notice	has	been	given	or	the	meeting	
is	held	in	accordance	with	these	Bylaws	and	the	rules	of	the	Colorado	Republican	State	Central	
Committee.	

	
ARTICLE	VII.	DISTRICT	ASSEMBLY,	DISTRICT	CONVENTION	

	
Section	1.	District	Assembly	

A. Date	and	Location:	The	District	Assembly	shall	be	held	on	a	date,	time	and	in	a	location	determined	by	
the	Chairman	of	the	District	Central	Committee	after	the	date	of	each	County	Assembly	of	each	County	of	
which	the	District	is	comprised,	in	whole	or	in	part,	but	before	the	State	Assembly,	in	those	years	in	
which	a	candidate	for	Elective	Office	is	designated	for	election.	In	the	event	no	date	or	location	is	
determined	by	the	Chairman	of	the	District	Central	Committee	and	no	call	is	issued	within	thirty	days	of	
the	State	Assembly	of	the	Colorado	Republican	State	Central	Committee,	the	District	Assembly	shall	be	
held	on	the	day	immediately	preceding	the	State	Assembly	of	the	Colorado	Republican	State	Central	
Committee	at	a	location	and	time	to	be	determined	by	the	State	Chairman	of	the	Colorado	Republican	
State	Central	Committee.	

B. Call	of	the	District	Assembly:	The	call	of	the	District	Assembly	shall	include	a	statement	of	the	time,	
place	and	purpose	of	the	District	Assembly.	The	call	of	the	District	Assembly	shall,	at	the	request	of	the	
District	Chair,	be	included	by	the	chairman	of	the	County	Central	Committee	in	the	call	of	the	County	
Assembly,	distributed	at	the	Precinct	Caucuses,	distributed	at	the	County	Assembly,	or	included	in	the	
call	of	the	State	Republican	Assembly	by	the	State	Chairman	of	the	Colorado	Republican	State	Central	
Committee.	Failure	to	properly	call	the	District	Assembly	shall	not	invalidate	a	District	Assembly	held	on	
the	day	before	and	in	a	location	proximate	to	the	State	Republican	Assembly,	provided	that	the	notice	of	
the	District	Assembly	is	included	in	the	call	of	the	State	Republican	Assembly.	

	
Section	2.	Qualifications	of	Delegates	and	Alternates	

The	delegates	and	alternates	to	the	District	Assembly	shall	be	selected	at	the	Republican	precinct	
caucuses	or	at	the	Republican	County	Assembly	in	each	in	of	the	Counties	of	which	this	District	is	
comprised	in	whole	or	in	part	in	accordance	with	the	delegate	apportionment	plan	adopted	by	the	
officers	of	the	District	Central	Committee	as	provided	by	law.	In	the	event	no	separate	delegate	
apportionment	plan	is	adopted	by	the	officers	of	the	District	Central	Committee,	the	delegates	and	
alternates	to	the	District	Assembly	shall	be	those	delegates	and	alternates	to	the	State	Republican	
Assembly	that	reside	within	the	territory	included	in	the	limits	of	the	District,	and	an	appropriate	voting	
factor	shall	be	applied	to	multiply	or	discount	the	vote	of	each	eligible	delegate	to	apportion	the	total	
votes	to	be	cast	by	those	delegates	upon	an	equitable	and	proportional	basis	among	the	portions	of	the	
district	which	lie	in	separate	counties.	
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Section	3.	Voting	in	the	District	Assembly	

A. Proxies:	No	proxies	shall	be	allowed	or	recognized	in	the	District	Assembly.	
B. Vacancies:	Any	vacancy	in	a	delegate	place	shall	be	filled	only	from	among	the	alternates	in	
attendance	at	the	District	Assembly	from	the	precinct	for	which	there	is	a	vacancy.	Alternates	shall	be	
seated	as	delegates	in	the	order	designated	by	their	precinct	caucuses.	Alternates	must	yield	to	
delegates	when	they	are	present.	

C. Designation:	The	District	Assembly	shall	take	no	more	than	two	ballots	for	each	office	to	be	
designated.	

Every	candidate	receiving	thirty	(30%)	percent	or	more	of	the	votes	of	all	duly	accredited	District	
Assembly	delegates,	who	are	present	and	voting	for	that	office,	shall	be	certified	by	affidavit	of	the	
presiding	officer	and	secretary	of	the	District	Assembly.	

If	no	candidate	receives	30%	or	more	of	the	votes	of	all	duly	accredited	District	Assembly	delegates,	
who	are	present	and	voting	for	that	office,	on	the	first	ballot,	a	second	ballot	shall	be	cast	for	all	the	
candidates	for	that	office.	If,	on	the	second	ballot,	no	candidate	receives	30%	or	more	of	the	votes	cast,	
the	District	Assembly	shall	certify	the	two	candidates	receiving	the	highest	numbers	of	votes	as	
candidates	for	the	office.	The	certificate	of	designation	shall	indicate	the	order	of	the	vote	received	at	the	
District	Assembly	by	the	candidates,	but	the	District	Assembly	shall	not	declare	that	one	candidate	has	
received	the	nomination	of	the	District	Assembly.	If	two	or	more	candidates	receiving	designation	have	
received	an	equal	number	of	votes,	the	order	of	certification	of	designation	shall	be	determined	by	lot	by	
the	candidates.	

D. Requirements	for	Nominees:	No	person	shall	be	eligible	for	designation	by	the	District	Assembly	to	
the	Republican	primary	election	ballot	unless	such	person	possesses	the	constitutional	and	statutory	
qualifications	for	such	Elective	Office	and	shall	have	been	continuously	affiliated	as	a	Republican	for	at	
least	thirty	(30)	days	preceding	the	District	Assembly,	as	shown	by	the	voter	registration	rolls	
maintained	by	the	County	Clerk	and	Recorder	or	the	Colorado	Secretary	of	State.	

	
Section	5.	District	Assembly	Vacancy	Committee	

The	District	Assembly	Vacancy	Committee	shall	fill	any	vacancy	that	occurs	in	the	Republican	
designation	or	nomination	of	a	candidate	for	Elective	Office,	in	accordance	with	Article	IV,	Section	3	of	
these	Bylaws,	the	bylaws	and	rules	of	the	Colorado	Republican	State	Central	Committee,	and	the	
applicable	laws	of	the	State	of	Colorado.	

	
Section	6.	 District	Convention	

Delegates	and	alternates	to	the	District	Assembly	shall	also	serve	as	delegates	and	alternates	to	the	
corresponding	District	Convention,	which	District	Convention	shall	nominate	such	candidates	and	select	
delegates	and	alternates	to	national	political	conventions	in	accordance	with	law	and	the	bylaws	and	
rules	of	the	Colorado	Republican	State	Central	Committee.	

	
ARTICLE	VIII.	AMENDMENT	OF	THESE	BYLAWS	

	
These	Bylaws	may	be	amended	at	any	Regular	or	Special	Meeting	of	the	District	Central	Committee	by	
the	affirmative	vote	of	two-thirds	(2/3)	of	those	members	present	and	voting,	provided	that	the	
proposed	amendment	was	submitted,	in	writing,	to	the	officers	for	review,	mailed	or	sent	by	e-mail	no	
fewer	than	thirty	(30)	days	prior	to	the	meeting	to	the	members	of	the	District	Central	Committee,	and	a	
copy	of	the	proposed	amendment(s)	were	included	in	the	written	notice	of	the	meeting.	
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ARTICLE	IX.	PARLIAMENTARY	AUTHORITY	
	

The	current	edition	of	Roberts	Rules	of	Order,	Newly	Revised	shall	govern	the	meetings	of	the	District	Central	
Committee,	the	District	Assembly,	and	all	regular	or	special	meetings	of	the	District	Central	Committee	or	any	
of	its	committees,	including	any	Vacancy	Committee,	whenever	they	are	applicable	and	not	inconsistent	with	
these	Bylaws,	the	Bylaws	and	rules	of	the	County	Party	Central	Committee,	the	bylaws	and	rules	of	the	Colorado	
Republican	State	Central	Committee,	and	applicable	law.	
	

	



Secretary of State  2024 Election Calendar Presidential Primary Election:  March 5, 2024
**Precinct Caucuses: March 9, 2024

Primary Election: June 25, 2024
General Election: November 5, 2024

Last day for state central committees to notify the secretary of state and the clerk and recorder of each 
county of the date decided upon to hold its precinct caucus. (Precinct caucuses must be held on a date no 
earlier than the first Tuesday in March and no later than the first Saturday after the first Tuesday in March)

1-3-102(1)(a)(I)

Last day to affiliate with a major or minor party in order to run as a  party candidate in the June primary 
(either through nomination or petition) (No later than first business day in January)

1-4-601(4)(a)
1-4-801(3)

1-4-1304(2)(b)
1-4-802(1)(g)(II)

Last day to register as unaffiliated, in order to be placed in nomination (by petition) as an unaffiliated 
candidate. (No later than first business day in January)

1-4-802(1)(g)(II)

Last day for designated election officials to submit security and contingency plans to the Secretary of State 
for the March 5th Presidential Primary Election.  (No later than 60 days before the first election in which 
the procedures will be used.  Secretary of State will notify DEO of approval/disapproval of plan no later 
than 15 days after receiving the submission)

1-5-616(5)(b)
Rule 20.1                                                 

Last day for Secretary of State to certify the names and party affiliations of the candidates to be placed on 
the March 5th Presidential Primary Election ballot. (No later than 60 days before the presidential primary 
election)

1-4-1204(1)

Last day for the Secretary of State to deliver the March 5th Presidential Primary Election ballot order and 
content to county clerks.  (No later than 60 days before the Primary Election)

1-5-203(1)(a)                  

The Secretary of State may cancel the March 5th Presidential Primary Election for any major party if there 
are no contested races. (By the close of business on the 60th day before the Primary Election)

1-4-1203(5)

Last day for the county clerk to send correspondence to each UOCAVA elector whose record is marked 
"Inactive."  This correspondence must include information regarding the upcoming elections.  (No later 
than 60 days before the first primary election in an even numbered year)

Rule 16.1.6

Last day for counties to begin video surveillance recordings of areas specified in Rule 1.1.49 for the March 
5th Presidential Primary Election (Beginning at least 60 days before the election and continuing through at 
least 30 days after the election)

Rule 20.4.2

Last day an unaffiliated voter may give notice in writing to the county clerk that he or she wishes to serve as 
an election judge for the March 5th Presidential Primary Election. (No later than 60 days before primary 
election)

1-6-103.7

Last day a county chairperson of a minor political party may certify to the county clerk and recorder an 
initial list of registered electors recommended to serve as election judges for the March 5th Presidential 
Primary Election. (No later than 60 days before primary election)

1-6-103.5

First day that a county clerk or designated election official may hold election judge training for the March 
5th Presidential Primary Election.  (Not more than 60 days before the Primary Election)

1-6-101(5)

12-January 
(Friday)

Last day to submit a petition to qualify as a minor political party. (Must be signed by at least 10,000 
registered electors and submitted to the Secretary of State) (No later than second Friday in January)

1-4-1302(1)

16-January
(Tuesday)

First day to circulate major party candidate petitions.  (Not before third Tuesday in January) 1-4-801(5)              

20-January
(Saturday)

Deadline for county clerk to transmit a primary election ballot to military and overseas voters for the 
March 5th Presidential Primary Election.  (No later than 45 days before the Primary Election)

1-8.3-110(1)
Rule 16    

January, 2024

2-January 
(Tuesday)

5-January (Friday)

Last Updated  07/25/2023
Use this as a reference guide only.  Always refer to the Colorado Constitution, 
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Primary Election: June 25, 2024
General Election: November 5, 2024

The county clerk must report to the Secretary of State the number of ballots transmitted to military and 
overseas electors for the March 5th Presidential Primary Election by the 45-day deadline. (No later than 45 
days before the election)

Rule 16.1.7

First day a county clerk may begin issuing a mail ballot to any eligible elector who requests one in person at 
the  county clerk's office for the March 5th Presidential Primary Election. (No sooner than 45 days before 
election)

1-7.5-107(2.7)

Last day for counties to submit zero result files (data entry counties) or a document listing all ballot content 
(manual entry counties) to the Secretary of State for Election Night Reporting (ENR) for the March 5th 
Presidential Primary Election (No later than 35 days before the election)

Rule 11.9.2

Last day for the county clerk to provide a list of election judges, including political party affiliations and 
assignments, if known, to each appointing party for the March 5th Presidential Primary Election. (No later 
than 35 days before an election)

Rule 6.1.4

Ballots for the March 5th Presidential Primary Election must be printed and in possession of the county 
clerk. (No later than 32 days before the Primary Election)

1-5-402(1)

County clerk must begin issuing mail ballots for the March 5th Presidential Primary Election to any eligible 
elector who requests one in person at the county clerk's office. (No later than 32 days  before election) 

1-7.5-107(2.7)

Last day for Secretary of State to publish on the Audit Center the risk limits that apply in RLAs for the March 
5th Presidential Primary Election. (No later than 32 days before election) 

Rule 25.2.2(a)

Last day for the Secretary of State to issue a notice of sufficiency/insufficiency of a petition to qualify as a 
minor political party. (21 days after receipt of the petition)

1-4-1302(4)(b)

First day to circulate minor party candidate petitions. (First Monday in February in the general election 
year)

1-4-802(1)(d)(II)

Last day to change precinct boundaries or create new precincts before the **March 9th Party precinct 
caucuses.  (No later than 29 days before the first Tuesday in March)

1-5-103(1)                                                                                  

Last day for state central committees to file or amend party bylaws or rules with the Secretary of State. (No 
bylaw or rule may be filed or amended after the first Monday in February)

1-3-103(9)(a)

Last day for voters who are affiliated with a political party to change or withdraw their affiliation if they 
wish to vote in a different party's primary election for the March 5th Presidential Primary Election.  (Up to 
and including the 22nd day before the Primary Election) 

1-2-219(1)                                                                          

Last day before the March 5th Presidential Primary Election that County clerk must record in SCORE the 
ballot preference of an unaffiliated elector. Unaffiliated electors who select a preference by this date must 
be sent their preferred ballot when ballots are mailed.  (Up to and including the 22nd day before Primary 
Election) 

Rule 2.16

First day that mail ballots for the March 5th Presidential Primary Election may be mailed to voters, except 
for UOCAVA voters.  (Not sooner than 22 days before the Primary Election)         

1-7.5-107(3)(a)(I)
Rule 7.2.3 

2-February  
(Friday)

20-January
(Saturday)

30-January
(Tuesday)

February, 2024

5-February
(Monday)

12-February
(Monday)

Last Updated  07/25/2023
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Secretary of State  2024 Election Calendar Presidential Primary Election:  March 5, 2024
**Precinct Caucuses: March 9, 2024

Primary Election: June 25, 2024
General Election: November 5, 2024

Last day to submit an application to register to vote in the March 5th Presidential Primary Election through 
a voter registration drive.  (No later than 22 days before the election)

1-2-201(3)(b)(I)

Last day for county clerks to run SCORE reports for the March 5th Presidential Primary Election that 
include voter or election details during regular business hours and from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. on Election Day. 
(Starting 22 days before election) 

Rule 2.15.4

Last day for the county clerk to conduct the public Logic and Accuracy Test for the March 5th Presidential 
Primary Election. (No later than the 21st day before election day)

Rule 11.3.2(a)

Last day for a data entry county to upload the LAT results file to ENR for the March 5th Presidential 
Primary Election. (No later than 21 days before an election)

Rule 11.9.3

Last day to post polling location signs for the March 5th Presidential Primary Election. (At least 20 days 
before the election)

1-5-106(1)

Last day for the county clerk to publish notice of the March 5th Presidential Primary Election.  (No later 
than 20 days before the election) 

1-5-205(1)(a)-(d)

Last day to affiliate with the Republican Party or Democratic Party in order to vote in the **March 9th 
Party precinct caucuses.  (22 days before the precinct caucuses) 

1-3-101(1)                    

Last day to update your voter registration address to participate in the **March 9th Party precinct 
caucuses. (Must be a resident of the precinct for 22 days and  registered to vote no later than 22 days 
before the precinct caucus)  

1-3-101(1)                    

Last day to send out initial mail ballots for the March 5th Presidential Primary Election.  (No later than 18 
days before the Primary Election)

1-7.5-107(3)(a)(I)
Rule 7.2.3 

Last day for major political parties to appoint members to the county canvass board for the March 5th 
Presidential Primary Election.  (At least 15 days before the Primary Election)

1-10-101(1)(a)
1-1-106(5)

Last day for designated election official to appoint audit board to conduct RLA for the March 5th 
Presidential Primary Election. (No later than 15 days before election day) 

Rule 25.2.2(c)
1-1-106(5)

First day to begin counting mail ballots received for the March 5th Presidential Primary Election.  No 
results may be disclosed until after 7:00 p.m. on election day.  (No earlier than 15 days before the election)

1-7.5-107.5
1-1-106(5) 

Last day for county clerks to furnish the Republican and Democratic Parties with a list of registered 
electors in the county who are affiliated with the Party. (No later than 21 days before the **March 9th 
Party precinct caucuses)

1-3-101(3)(a)

Deadline for county clerk to post a copy of the published notice of the March 5th Presidential Primary 
Election in a conspicuous place in the offices of the designated election official or the county clerk.  (At 
least 10 days before the election and until 2 days after the election)

1-5-205(1.3)
1-1-106(5)

Last day for the county clerk to file the voting system inventory with the Secretary of State for the March 
5th Presidential Primary Election. (No later than 10 days before an election)

1-1-106(5)
Rule 11.2.3

20-February
(Tuesday)

13-February
(Tuesday)

14-February
(Wednesday)

23-February
(Friday)

12-February
(Monday)

16-February  
(Friday)
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Secretary of State  2024 Election Calendar Presidential Primary Election:  March 5, 2024
**Precinct Caucuses: March 9, 2024

Primary Election: June 25, 2024
General Election: November 5, 2024

26-February
to 

5-March

The minimum number of required voter service and polling centers must be open for the March 5th 
Presidential Primary Election. (Beginning at least 8 days before and on election day, except Sundays)

1-7.5-107
(4.5)(a)(III),(c)
Rule 7.8.1(b)

Last day to post signs for the **March 9th Party precinct caucuses. (No later than 12 days before the 
precinct caucuses)

1-4-602(4)

Last day for an individual to submit a voter registration application and still receive a ballot in the mail for 
the March 5th Presidential Primary Election. (Through the 8th day before an election)

1-2-201(3)(b)(III)

Last day for county clerk to designate drop-off, drop box, and Voter Service and Polling Center locations for 
the June 25th Primary Election. Before designation, clerks must also complete an accessibility survey for all 
locations. (No later than 120 days before the Primary Election)

Rule 7.9

If the county clerk receives a voter registration application within the 8 days before the March 5th 
Presidential Primary Election, the clerk must process the application and inform the applicant that they will 
not receive a mail ballot. To receive a ballot, the applicant must visit a Voter Service and Polling Center.

1-2-201(4)
1-2-217.7(3.5)

1-2-508(3)

Last day for the county clerk to submit election setup records for the March 5th Presidential Primary 
Election to the Secretary of State by regular mail to Colorado Secretary of State, Attn: Voting Systems, 1700 
Broadway, Ste. 200, Denver, CO 80290.  (No later than 5:00 PM on the 7th day before election day)

1-7-510(2)
Rule 11.4.3

First day the minimum number of required Drop Boxes must be open for the March 5th Presidential 
Primary Election. (Beginning at least 7 days before an election, including Saturdays and Sundays)

1-7.5-107(4.3)(b)

29-February
(Thursday)

First day that county must begin accepting comments from the public regarding the designation of VSPCs 
for the 2024 General Election. (250 days before a general election)

1-5-102.9(1)(c)(II)

1-March
(Friday)

Deadline for county clerk and recorder to send the county's precinct files or maps to the Secretary of State. 
(No later than March 1)

Rule 2.18

Presidential Primary
(A presidential primary election shall be held on a Tuesday on a date designated by the governor not later 
than the third Tuesday in March in years in which a United States Presidential Election will be held.)

1-4-1202(2)
1-4-1203(1)

All ballots must be received by the county clerk by 7:00 p.m. 1-7.5-107(4)(b)(II)

5-March 
(Tuesday)
through 
9-March 

(Saturday)

**Republican Party and Democratic Party Precinct Caucus Day
(Must be held each even year on a date no earlier than the first Tuesday in March and no later than the first 
Saturday after the first Tuesday in March) 

1-3-102(1)(a)(I)

Deadline for the county clerk to send missing signature, signature verification, and missing ID letters and 
emails.  (Within 3 days after receipt of ballot missing ID/confirmation of signature deficiency, but no later 
than 2 days after the March 5th Presidential Primary Election day)

1-7.5-107(3.5)(d)
1-7.5-107.3(2)(a) 
1-8.5-105(3)(a)

Rules 7.6.1 , 7.7.1             

Last day for county clerk to submit an election plan to the Secretary of State for the June 25th Primary 
Election.  (No later than 110 days before the Primary Election)

1-7.5-105(1)
Rule 7.1.1

7-March
(Thursday)

March, 2024

5-March     
(Tuesday)

27-February 
(Tuesday)

26-February
(Monday)
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Secretary of State  2024 Election Calendar Presidential Primary Election:  March 5, 2024
**Precinct Caucuses: March 9, 2024

Primary Election: June 25, 2024
General Election: November 5, 2024

8-March
(Friday)

Deadline for the Secretary of State to select target contest(s) to be audited in the risk-limiting audit for the 
March 5th Presidential Primary Election. (No later than 5:00 p.m. MT on the Friday after election day)

Rule 25.2.2(j)

11-March
(Monday)

Deadline for the Secretary of State to give public notice of the meeting to establish the random seed for the 
RLA Tool. (At least seven calendar days before the meeting to be held on the thirteenth day after the March 
5th Presidential Primary Election) 

Rule 25.2.2(i)

12-March
(Tuesday)

Last day for county who previously failed to meet 45-day ballot transmission deadline to submit plan to 
Secretary of State for complying with the deadline for the June 25th Primary Election. (No later than 60 
days before the 45 day transmission deadline)

Rule 16.1.8

Last day for ballots cast by military and overseas electors to be received by the county clerk in order to be 
counted in the March 5th Presidential Primary Election. (No later than the 8th day after election day)

1-8.3-111
1-8.3-113

Rule 16.2.1

Last day for an elector to cure a signature discrepancy or missing signature, or to provide missing ID for 
mail or provisional ballot to be counted in the March 5th Presidential Primary Election.  (By 11:59 p.m. MT 
8 days after election day)

1-7.5-107(3.5)(d)
1-7.5-107.3(2)(a)
1-8.5-105(3)(a)

Rule 7.6.5 

Last day for the county clerk to complete verification and counting of provisional ballots for the March 5th 
Presidential Primary Election.  (Within 9 days after the Primary Election)

1-8.5-105(5)               

County must finish tabulating all in-person and accepted mail ballots cast by voters registered in the county 
for the March 5th Presidential Primary Election. Immediately after completing this tabulation, the county 
must also generate a summary results report, a results file export suitable for uploading to the Secretary of 
State's ENR system, and a CVR export. (Complete by 9th day after election day) 

Rule 25.2.2 (e)

Deadline for county conducting a comparison audit to upload: 
-verified and hashed ballot manifest, and the manifest' hash value to the Secretary of State's office
-verified and hashed CVR export, and the CVR export's hash value to the Secretary of State's office
-RLA tabulation results export to the Secretary of State's election night reporting system. (No later than 
5:00 PM MT on the 10th day after the March 5th Presidential Primary Election)                                              

Rule 25.2.2(g)

Deadline for county conducting a ballot polling audit to upload:
-verified and hashed ballot manifest and the ballot manifest hashed value by email to the Secretary of 
State's Office
-cumulative tabulation report, by email to the Secretary of State's Office
-RLA tabulation results export to the Secretary of State's election night reporting system. (No later than 
5:00 PM MT on the 10th day after the March 5th Presidential Primary Election)

Rule 25.2.2 (h)

Last day for the Secretary of State to prepare an election notice for the June 25th Primary Election to be 
used in conjunction with a federal write-in absentee ballot.  (At least 100 days before a regularly scheduled 
election)

1-8.3-116(1)
1-1-106(5)

Last day for the Secretary of State to prepare an election notice for the June 25th Primary Election to be 
used in conjunction with a federal write-in absentee ballot.  (At least 100 days before a regularly scheduled 
election)

1-8.3-116
1-1-106(5)

First day that interested parties may request and file for a recount at their own expense for the March 5th 
Presidential Primary Election (No sooner than 10 days or later than 22 days after election.)

1-10.5-106(2)

15-March
 (Friday)

13-March
(Wednesday)

14-March
(Thursday)
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Secretary of State  2024 Election Calendar Presidential Primary Election:  March 5, 2024
**Precinct Caucuses: March 9, 2024

Primary Election: June 25, 2024
General Election: November 5, 2024

Deadline for Secretary of State to establish a random seed for use with the RLA Tool. (On the 13th day after 
the March 5th Presidential Primary Election)

Rule 25.2.2(i)

Deadline to notify the counties of the ballots selected to be audited. (No later than 11:59 p.m. MT on the 
13th day after the March 5th Presidential Primary Election)

Rule 25.2.2(l)

19-March
(Tuesday)

Last day to file major party candidate petitions.  (No later than third Tuesday in March) 1-4-801(5)(a)    

26-March
(Tuesday)

Deadline for County audit board to sign, date, and submit to the Secretary of State a report of the results of 
the risk limiting audit for the March 5th Presidential Primary Election. (No later than 5:00 p.m. MT on 
business day before the canvass deadline)

Rule 25.2.3(d)

26-March
(Tuesday)
through

30-March
(Saturday)

Last possible dates to hold county assembly. (County assemblies must be held no later than 21 days after 
precinct caucuses) 

1-4-602(1)(a)(1)

*
County candidates' designations and acceptances must be filed no later than 4 days after the adjournment 
of the county assembly. If faxed, the original must also be filed and postmarked no later than 10 days after 
the adjournment of the assembly. 

1-4-601(3)(a) 
1-4-604(3)

Last day to complete the canvass and submit official abstract of votes cast for the March 5th Presidential 
Primary Election to the Secretary of State.  (No later than the 22nd day after the election)

1-4-1206
1-10-102(1)
1-10-103(1)

Last day for the county clerk to submit a watcher accommodation plan to the Secretary of State for the 
June 25th Primary Election. (No later than 90 days before an election) 

Rule 8.7

Last day for county clerk who failed to follow the procedures for a risk limiting audit during the March 5th 
Presidential Primary Election to submit a written remediation plan to the Secretary of State. (No later than 
90 days before the June 25th Primary Election)

Rule 25.2.5

Last day for interested parties to request and file a recount, at their own expense, of the March 5th 
Presidential Primary Election. (No sooner than 10 days or later than 22 days after election)

1-10.5-106(2)

*
County clerk must determine the cost of the recount within 4 days of receiving the request to recount, but 
no later than 24 days following the election.

1-10.5-106(2)

28-March
(Thursday)

Deadline to upload the final canvass results for the March 5th Presidential Primary Election to the ENR 
system. (By COB on the first business day after the statutory deadline for completing the canvass) 

Rule 11.9.6

29-March
(Friday)

Last day for the Secretary of State to order a complete statutory recount of the March 5th Presidential 
Primary Election. (No later than the 24th day after the election)

1-10.5-102(1)

Last day to file minor party candidate petitions. (No later than 85 days before primary election) 1-4-802(1)(f)(II)                                                  

Last day for interested party requesting recount to pay the costs of the recount for the March 5th 
Presidential Election. (No later than 27 days after the election)

1-10.5-106(2)

18-March
(Monday)

1-April
(Monday)

27-March
(Wednesday)

April, 2024
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Secretary of State  2024 Election Calendar Presidential Primary Election:  March 5, 2024
**Precinct Caucuses: March 9, 2024

Primary Election: June 25, 2024
General Election: November 5, 2024

1-April
(Monday)

Last day for county that conducted a comparison risk-limiting audit for the March 5th Presidential Primary 
Election to review its CVR file and redact CVRs corresponding to any ballot card susceptible of being 
personally identified with an individual voter if no recount was required or requested. (no later than the 
third business day following the deadline to request a recount)

Rule 25.2.4

Last day to submit draft ballot issues to the Title Board, if the issue is to appear on the 2024 General 
Election ballot.  (No later than 3 p.m., 12 days before the last Title Board Hearing held on April 17th)

1-40-106(1)

Last day to complete a statutory recount of any race in the March 5th Presidential Primary Election.  (No 
later than the 31st day after the election)

1-10.5-102(2)
1-10.5-103

9-April
(Tuesday)

Last day to complete a recount of the March 5th Presidential Primary Election requested by an interested 
party.  (No later than the 35th day after the Primary Election)

1-10.5-106(2)       

10-April
(Wednesday)

Last day for county that conducted a comparison risk-limiting audit for the March 5th Presidential Primary 
Election to review its CVR file and redact CVRs corresponding to any ballot card susceptible of being 
personally identified with an individual voter if recount was required. (no later than the third business day 
following the deadline to complete a required recount)

Rule 25.2.4

11-April
(Thursday)

Last day for any minor party to notify Secretary of State that it is prohibiting unaffiliated electors from 
voting in its primary. (Not less than 75 days prior to the Primary Election) 

1-4-1304(1.5)(c)               

12-April 
(Friday)

Last day for county that conducted a comparison risk-limiting audit for the March 5th Presidential Primary 
Election to review its CVR file and redact CVRs corresponding to any ballot card susceptible of being 
personally identified with an individual voter if recount was requested. (no later than the third business day 
following the deadline to complete requested recount)

Rule 25.2.4

13-April
(Saturday)

Last possible day to for major parties to hold state assembly. (No later than 73 days preceding the primary 
election)

1-4-601(1)(a)

*

For major parties, designation and acceptance forms must be filed no later than four days after the 
adjournment of the assembly. Certificates of designation may be transmitted by facsimile transmission; 
however, the original certificate must also be filed and postmarked no later than ten days after the 
adjournment of the assembly.

                                        
1-4-604(1)(a)

1-4-604(3)
1-4-601(3)

*

For minor parties, designation forms must be filed no later than 4 days after the assembly.  Acceptance 
forms must be postmarked or received by the DEO no later than 4 business days after the filing of the 
certificate of designation.  If faxed, the originals must also be filed and postmarked no later than 10 days 
after the adjournment of the assembly.

1-4-1304(3), (4)

17-April 
(Wednesday)

Last day to hold a Title Board hearing for ballot issues that will appear on the 2024 General Election ballot. 
(No later than 3rd Wednesday in April)

1-40-106(1)

19-April
(Friday)

Last day a write-in candidate may file an Affidavit of Intent for the June 25th Primary Election.  (By the 
close of business on the 67th day before the Primary Election)

1-4-1102(1)               

26-April 
(Friday)

The designated election official may cancel the June 25th Primary Election if there are no contested races. 
(By the close of business on the 60th day before the Primary Election)

1-4-104.5(1)

5-April
(Friday)
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Secretary of State  2024 Election Calendar Presidential Primary Election:  March 5, 2024
**Precinct Caucuses: March 9, 2024

Primary Election: June 25, 2024
General Election: November 5, 2024

Last day for counties to begin video surveillance recordings of areas specified in Rule 20.9.3 for the June 
25th Primary Election (Beginning at least 60 days before the election and continuing through at least 30 
days after the election)

Rule 20.4.2

Last day for designated election officials to submit security and contingency plans to the Secretary of State 
for the June 25th Primary Election.  (No later than 60 days before the first election in which the procedures 
will be used.  Secretary of State will notify DEO of approval/disapproval of plan no later than 15 days after 
receiving the submission)

1-5-616(5)(b)
Rule 20.1                                                 

Last day an unaffiliated voter may give notice in writing to the county clerk that he or she wishes to serve as 
an election judge for the June 25th Primary Election. (No later than 60 days before primary election)

1-6-103.7

Last day a county chairperson of a minor political party may certify to the county clerk and recorder an 
initial list of registered electors recommended to serve as election judges for the June 25th Primary 
Election. (No later than 60 days before primary election)

1-6-103.5

First day that a county clerk or designated election official may hold election judge training for the June 
25th Primary Election.  (Not more than 60 days before the Primary Election)

1-6-101(5)

Last day for Secretary of State to certify the names, specify the offices for which nominations are to be 
made, and set the order of the June 25th Primary Election ballot. (No later than 60 days before the primary 
election)

1-5-203(1)

29-April
(Monday)

Last day that county must accept comments from the public regarding the designation of VSPCs for the 
2024 General Election. (Through the 190th day before a general election)

1-5-102.9(1)(c)(II)

30-April
(Tuesday)

Last day for a major party county chairperson to certify names and addresses of recommended election 
judges to the county clerk.  (No later than the last Tuesday of April)

1-6-103(1)(a)

*

Designated election official must confirm appointments by mailing a certification of appointment and 
acceptance form to election judges.  Each person appointed as an election judge must file an acceptance 
form with the designated election official within 7 days after the certification and acceptance form are 
mailed.

1-6-104(1)
1-6-106(1)
1-6-106(3)

6-May 
(Monday)

First day for judicial candidates to file a declaration of intent to run for another term.  (Not more than 6 
months, but not less than 3 months before the General Election)

Art. VI, Sect. 25
1-1-106(4)                                                    

9-May
(Thursday)

Last day for the Tribal Council of an Indian Tribe located on a Federal Reservation to request that a VSPC be 
located within the boundaries of the reservation for the 2024 General Election. (No later than 180 days 
before the date of a general election)

1-5-102.9(1)(b.7)

Deadline for county clerk to transmit a primary election ballot to military and overseas voters for the June 
25th Primary Election.  (No later than 45 days before the Primary Election)

1-8.3-110(1)
Rule 16    

The county clerk must report to the Secretary of State the number of ballots transmitted to military and 
overseas electors for the June 25th Primary Election by the 45-day deadline. (No later than 45 days before 
the election)

Rule 16.1.7

11-May  
(Saturday)

May, 2024

26-April 
(Friday)
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Secretary of State  2024 Election Calendar Presidential Primary Election:  March 5, 2024
**Precinct Caucuses: March 9, 2024

Primary Election: June 25, 2024
General Election: November 5, 2024

11-May  
(Saturday)

First day a county clerk may begin issuing a mail ballot to any eligible elector who requests one in person at 
the  county clerk's office for the June 25th Primary Election. (No sooner than 45 days before election)

1-7.5-107(2.7)

16-May
(Thursday)

First day an unaffiliated candidate may circulate or obtain signatures on a petition for nomination for the 
2024 General Election. (No more than 173 days before the general election)

1-4-802(1)(d)(I)           

Last day for counties to submit zero result files (data entry counties) or a document listing all ballot content 
(manual entry counties) to the Secretary of State for Election Night Reporting (ENR) for the June 25th 
Primary Election (No later than 35 days before the election)

Rule 11.9.2

Last day for the county clerk to provide a list of election judges, including political party affiliations and 
assignments, if known, to each appointing party for the June 25th Primary Election. (No later than 35 days 
before an election)

Rule 6.1.4

Ballots for the June 25th Primary Election must be printed and in possession of the county clerk. (No later 
than 32 days before the Primary Election)

1-5-402(1)

County clerk must begin issuing mail ballots for the June 25th Primary Election to any eligible elector who 
requests one in person at the county clerk's office. (No later than 32 days  before election) 

1-7.5-107(2.7)

Last day for Secretary of State to publish on the Audit Center the risk limits that apply in RLAs for the June 
25th Primary Election. (No later than 32 days before election) 

Rule 25.2.2(a)

Last day for voters who are affiliated with a political party to change or withdraw their affiliation if they 
wish to vote in a different party's primary election for the June 25th Primary Election.  (Up to and including 
the 22nd day before the Primary Election)

1-2-219(1)                                                                          

Last day before the June 25th Primary Election that County clerk must record in SCORE the ballot 
preference of an unaffiliated elector. Unaffiliated electors who select a preference by this date must be 
sent their preferred ballot when ballots are mailed.  (Up to and including the 22nd day before Primary 
Election)

Rule 2.16

First day that mail ballots for the June 25th Primary Election may be mailed to voters, except for UOCAVA 
voters.  (Not sooner than 22 days before the Primary Election, now applies to unaffiliated voters)         

1-7.5-107(3)(a)(I)
Rule 7.2.3

Last day to submit an application to register to vote in the June 25th Primary Election through a voter 
registration drive.  (No later than 22 days before the election)

1-2-201(3)(b)(I)

Last day for county clerks to run SCORE reports for the June 25th Primary Election that include voter or 
election details during regular business hours and from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. on Election Day. (Starting 22 days 
before election) 

Rule 2.15.4

Last day for the county clerk to conduct the public Logic and Accuracy Test for the June 25th Primary 
Election. (No later than the 21st day before election day)

Rule 11.3.2(a)

Last day for a data entry county to upload the LAT results file to ENR for the June 30th Primary Election. (No 
later than 21 days before an election) 

Rule 11.9.3

4-June
(Tuesday)

24-May 
(Friday)

21-May 
(Tuesday) 

3-June
(Monday)

June, 2024
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Secretary of State  2024 Election Calendar Presidential Primary Election:  March 5, 2024
**Precinct Caucuses: March 9, 2024

Primary Election: June 25, 2024
General Election: November 5, 2024

Last day to post polling location signs for the June 25th Primary Election. (At least 20 days before the 
election)

1-5-106(1)

Last day for the county clerk to publish notice of the June 25th Primary Election.  (No later than 20 days 
before the election) 

1-5-205(1)(a)-(d)

7-June
(Friday)

Last day to send out initial mail ballots for the June 25th Primary Election.  (No later than 18 days before 
the Primary Election)

1-7.5-107(3)(a)(I)
Rule 7.2.3

Last day for major political parties to appoint members to the county canvass board for the June 25th 
Primary Election.  (At least 15 days before the Primary Election)

1-10-101(1)(a)

First day to begin counting mail ballots received for the June 25th Primary Election.  No results may be 
disclosed until after 7:00 p.m. on election day.  (No earlier than 15 days before the election)

1-7.5-107.5 

Last day for designated election official to appoint audit board to conduct RLA for the June 25th Primary 
Election. (No later than 15 days before election day) 

Rule 25.2.2(c)

Deadline for county clerk to post a copy of the published notice of the June 25th Primary Election in a 
conspicuous place in the offices of the designated election official or the county clerk.  (At least 10 days 
before the election and until 2 days after the election)

1-5-205(1.3)
1-1-106(5)

Last day for the county clerk to file the voting system inventory with the Secretary of State for the June 
25th Primary Election. (No later than 10 days before an election)

1-1-106(5)
Rule 11.2.3

17-June
(Monday)                     

Last day for an individual to submit a voter registration application and still receive a ballot in the mail for 
the June 25th Primary Election. (Through the 8th day before an election)

1-2-201(3)(b)(III)

17-June
to

25-June

The minimum number of required voter service and polling centers must be open for the June 25th Primary 
Election. (Beginning at least 8 days before and on election day, except Sundays)

1-7.5-107(4.5)(c)
Rule 7.8.1(b)

Last day for the county clerk to submit election setup records for the June 25th Primary Election to the 
Secretary of State by regular mail to Colorado Secretary of State, Attn: Voting Systems, 1700 Broadway, 
Ste. 200, Denver, CO 80290.  (No later than 5:00 PM on the 7th day before election day)

1-7-510(2)
Rule 11.4

If the county clerk receives a voter registration application within the 8 days before the June 25th Primary 
Election, the clerk must process the application and inform the applicant that they will not receive a mail 
ballot. To receive a ballot, the applicant must visit a Voter Service and Polling Center.

1-2-201(4)
1-2-217.7(3.5)

1-2-508(3)

First day the minimum number of required Drop Boxes must be open for the June 25th Primary Election. 
(Beginning at least 7 days before an election, including Saturdays and Sundays)

1-7.5-107(4.3)(b)

Primary Election
(Polls open 7:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.)

1-4-101(1)
1-7-101(1)

Rule 7.8.1 (c)

All ballots must be received by the county clerk by 7:00 p.m. 1-7.5-107(4)(b)(II)

15-June 
(Friday)

5-June 
(Wednesday) 

10-June 
(Monday)     

18-June
(Tuesday)

25-June 
(Tuesday)
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Secretary of State  2024 Election Calendar Presidential Primary Election:  March 5, 2024
**Precinct Caucuses: March 9, 2024

Primary Election: June 25, 2024
General Election: November 5, 2024

27-June 
(Thursday)

Deadline for the county clerk to send missing signature, signature verification, and missing ID letters and 
emails.  (Within 3 days after receipt of ballot missing ID/confirmation of signature deficiency, but no later 
than 2 days after the June 25th Primary Election day)

1-7.5-107(3.5)(d)
1-7.5-107.3(2)(a) 
1-8.5-105(3)(a)
Rules 7.5, 7.6.1            

28-June
(Friday)

Deadline for the Secretary of State to select target contest(s) to be audited in the risk-limiting audit for the 
June 25th Primary Election. (No later than 5:00 p.m. MT on the Friday after election day)

Rule 25.2.2(j)

The Secretary of State must notify county clerks and the minor political party if any minor political party 
ceases to qualify as such a party.  (No later than July 1)

1-4-1305(2)               

Deadline for the Secretary of State to give public notice of the meeting to establish the random seed for the 
RLA Tool. (At least seven calendar days before the meeting to be held on the thirteenth day after the June 
25th Primary Election)

Rule 25.2.2(i)

1-July
to

15-July

Date range to send notification of the time and place of party lot drawing.  The drawing determines ballot 
positions of candidates to appear on the 2024 General Election ballot. (Between July 1 and July 15 of each 
election year)

1-5-404(2)

Last day for ballots cast by military and overseas electors to be received by the county clerk in order to be 
counted in the June 25th Primary Election. (No later than the 8th day after election day)

1-8.3-111
1-8.3-113

Rule 16.1.5

Last day for an elector to cure a signature discrepancy or missing signature, or to provide missing ID for 
mail or provisional ballot to be counted in the June 25th Primary Election.  (By 11:59 p.m. MT 8 days after 
election day)

1-7.5-107(3.5)(d)
1-7.5-107.3(2)(a)
1-8.5-105(3)(a)

Rule 7.6.1 
Rule 7.6.5

Last day for the county clerk to complete verification and counting of provisional ballots for the June 25th 
Primary Election.  (Within 9 days after the Primary Election)

1-8.5-105(5)
1-1-106(5)               

Deadline for county conducting a ballot polling audit to upload:
-verified and hashed ballot manifest and the ballot manifest hashed value by email to the Secretary of 
State's Office
-cumulative tabulation report, by email to the Secretary of State's Office
-RLA tabulation results export to the Secretary of State's election night reporting system. (No later than 
5:00 PM MT on the 10th day after the June 25th Primary Election)

Rule 25.2.2 (e)

Deadline for county conducting a comparison audit to upload: 
-verified and hashed ballot manifest, and the manifest' hash value to the Secretary of State's office
-verified and hashed CVR export, and the CVR export's hash value to the Secretary of State's office
-RLA tabulation results export to the Secretary of State's election night reporting system. (No later than 
5:00 PM MT on the 10th day after the June 25th Primary Election)                                                  

Rule 25.2.2(g)

County must finish tabulating all in-person and accepted mail ballots cast by voters registered in the county 
for the June 25th Primary Election. Immediately after completing this tabulation, the county must also 
generate a summary results report, a results file export suitable for uploading to the Secretary of State's 
ENR system, and a CVR export. (Complete by 10th day after election day) 

Rule 25.2.2 (e)

First day that interested parties may request and file for a recount at their own expense for the June 25th 
Primary Election (No sooner than 10 days or later than 22 days after election.)

1-10.5-106(2)

3-July
(Wednesday)

July, 2024

1-July 
(Monday)

5-July 
(Friday)
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Secretary of State  2024 Election Calendar Presidential Primary Election:  March 5, 2024
**Precinct Caucuses: March 9, 2024

Primary Election: June 25, 2024
General Election: November 5, 2024

Last day for county clerk to designate drop-off, drop box, and Voter Service and Polling Center locations for 
the 2024 General Election. Clerks must also complete an accessibility survey for all locations annually 
before designation. (No later than 120 days before the election)

Rule 7.9

Deadline for Secretary of State to establish a random seed for use with the RLA Tool. (On the 13th day after 
the June 25th Primary Election)

Rule 25.2.2(i)

Deadline to notify the counties of the ballots selected to be audited. (No later than 11:59 p.m. MT on the 
13th day after the June 25th Primary Election)

Rule 25.2.2(l)

11-July 
(Thursday)

Last day to file an unaffiliated candidate nomination petition.  (117 days before the 2024 General Election) 1-4-802(1)(f)(I)                                                  

16-July
(Tuesday)

Deadline for County audit board to sign, date, and submit to the Secretary of State a report of the results of 
the risk limiting audit for the June 25th Primary Election. (No later than 5:00 p.m. MT on business day 
before the canvass deadline)

Rule 25.2.3(a)(1)

Last day to complete the canvass and submit official abstract of votes cast for the June 25th Primary 
Election to the Secretary of State.  (No later than the 22nd day after the election)

1-10-102(1)
1-10-103(1)

Last day for interested parties to request and file a recount, at their own expense, of the June 25th Primary 
Election. (No sooner than 10 days or later than 22 days after election)

1-10.5-106(2)

*
County clerk must determine the cost of the recount within 4 days of receiving the request to recount, but 
no later than 24 days following the election.

1-10.5-106(2)

Deadline to upload the final canvass results for the June 25th Primary Election to the ENR system. (By COB 
on the first business day after the statutory deadline for completing the canvass) 

Rule 11.9.6

Last day for a write-in candidate to file an Affidavit of Intent for the 2024 General Election.  (By the close of 
business on the 110th day before the General Election)

1-4-1102(1)

Last day for the county clerk to submit an election plan for the 2024 General Election to the Secretary of 
State.  (No later than 110 days before every election)

1-7.5-105(1)
Rule 7.1.1

19-July
(Friday)

Last day for the Secretary of State to order a complete statutory recount of the June 25th Primary Election. 
(No later than the 24th day after the election)

1-10.5-102(1)

Last day for interested party requesting recount to pay the costs of the recount of the June 25th Primary 
Election. (No later than 27 days after the election)

1-10.5-106(2)

Last day for county that conducted a comparison risk-limiting audit for the June 25th Primary Election to 
review its CVR file and redact CVRs corresponding to any ballot card susceptible of being personally 
identified with an individual voter if no recount was required or requested. (no later than the third business 
day following the deadline to request a recount)

Rule 25.2.4

23-July
(Tuesday)

Last day for county who previously failed to meet 45-day ballot transmission deadline to submit plan to 
Secretary of State for complying with the deadline for the 2024 General Election. (No later than 60 days 
before the 45 day transmission deadline)

Rule 16.1.8

26-July 
(Friday)

Last day for the Secretary of State to prepare an election notice for the 2024 General Election to be used in 
conjunction with a federal write-in absentee ballot.  (At least 100 days before a regularly scheduled 
election)

1-8.3-116(1)
1-1-106(5)

18-July
(Thursday) 

8-July
(Monday)

17-July 
(Wednesday)

22-July
(Monday)
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Secretary of State  2024 Election Calendar Presidential Primary Election:  March 5, 2024
**Precinct Caucuses: March 9, 2024

Primary Election: June 25, 2024
General Election: November 5, 2024

Last day for a political subdivision to notify the county clerk in writing that it has taken formal action to 
participate in the 2024 General Election.  (100 days before the General Election)

1-7-116(5)
1-1-106(5)

Last day to complete a required statutory recount of any race in the June 25th Primary Election.  (No later 
than the 31st day after the election)

1-10.5-102(2)
1-10.5-103

30-July
(Tuesday)

Last day to complete a recount of the June 25th Presidential Primary Election requested by an interested 
party.  (No later than the 35th day after the Primary Election)

1-10.5-106(2)       

31-July 
(Wednesday)

Last day for county that conducted a comparison risk-limiting audit for the June 25th Primary Election to 
review its CVR file and redact CVRs corresponding to any ballot card susceptible of being personally 
identified with an individual voter if recount was required. (no later than the third business day following 
the deadline to complete required recount)

Rule 25.2.4

1-August
(Thursday)

Last day for the designated election official to provide a notice of sufficiency/insufficiency regarding 
unaffiliated candidate nomination petitions for the 2024 General Election. (No later than 96 days before 
the General Election) 

1-4-908(3)

2-August
(Friday)

Last day for county that conducted a comparison risk-limiting audit for the June 25th Primary Election to 
review its CVR file and redact CVRs corresponding to any ballot card susceptible of being personally 
identified with an individual voter if recount was requested. (no later than the third business day following 
the deadline to complete requested recount)

Rule 25.2.4

Last day to file an initiative petition with the Secretary of State for the 2024 General Election, no later than 
3:00 p.m.  (At least 3 months before the election)

Art V, Sect. 1(2)

Last day for judicial candidates to file a Declaration of Intent to run for another term.  (Not less than 3 
months before the 2024 General Election)

Art. VI, Sect. 25

Last day for the county clerk to submit a watcher accommodation plan for the 2024 General Election to the 
Secretary of State. (No later than 90 days before an election) 

Rule 8.7

Last day for county clerk who failed to follow the procedures for a risk limiting audit during the June 25th 
Primary Election to submit a written remediation plan to the Secretary of State. (No later than 90 days 
before the 2024 General Election)

Rule 25.2.5

Deadline for unaffiliated candidates for president and vice president to submit statement of intent, filing 
fee, and list of presidential electors to access the 2024 General Election ballot. (No later than 3pm on the 
90th day before the general election)

1-4-303(1)

22-August
(Thursday)

Last day for a political party nominating candidates by party assembly/convention to make nominations 
public. (No later than 75th day before the General Election) 

1-4-702(2)                    

27-August
(Tuesday)

Last day for intergovernmental agreements to be signed by county clerks and political subdivisions.  (No 
later than 70 days before the General Election)

1-7-116(2)

August, 2024

7-August
(Wednesday)

5-August 
(Monday)

26-July 
(Friday)
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Secretary of State  2024 Election Calendar Presidential Primary Election:  March 5, 2024
**Precinct Caucuses: March 9, 2024

Primary Election: June 25, 2024
General Election: November 5, 2024

30-August
(Friday)

Last day to submit to the designated election official the designation and acceptance of person filling a 
vacancy in a major party nomination occurring after the primary election. (No later than the 64th day 
before the 2024 General Election)

1-4-1005(3)(c)(I)
1-1-106(5)

4-September
(Wednesday)

Last day for the Secretary of State to examine submitted initiative petitions and issue a statement of 
sufficiency or insufficiency.  (No more than 30 calendar days after the petition is filed)

1-40-116(2)

Last day for the designated election official of each political subdivision to certify the ballot order and 
content for the 2024 General Election.  Each DEO must also deliver the certification to the county clerk for 
the 2024 General Election.  (No later than 60 days before the election) 

1-5-203(3)(a)

Last day for designated election officials to submit security and contingency plans to the Secretary of State, 
if not previously submitted.  (No later than 60 days before the first election in which the procedures will be 
used. The Secretary of State will notify DEO of approval/disapproval of plan no later than 15 days after 
receiving the submission)

1-5-616(5)(b)
Rule 20.1

Last day for counties to begin video surveillance recordings of areas specified in Rule 20.4.2 for the 2024 
General Election.  (Beginning at least 60 days before the election and continuing through at least 30 days 
after the election)

Rule 20.4.2(a)

First day the county clerk or designated election official may hold election judge training for the 2024 
General Election.  (Not more than 60 days before the election)

1-6-101(5)                   

Last day an unaffiliated voter may give notice in writing to the county clerk that he or she wishes to serve as 
an election judge for the 2024 General Election. (No later than 60 days before the election)

1-6-103.7

Last day a county chairperson of a minor political part may certify to the county clerk and recorder an initial 
list of registered electors recommended to serve as election judges for the 2024 General Election. (No later 
than 60 days before the election)

1-6-103.5

Last day for designated representatives of initiative petition to withdraw the petition from consideration by 
filing withdrawal letter with Secretary of State. (No later than 60 days before petition is to be voted upon) 

1-40-134

9-September
(Monday)

Last day for the Secretary of State to deliver the certification of ballot order and content to each county for 
the 2024 General Election. (No later than 57 days before the General Election)

1-5-203(1)(a)                              

Last day to file written comments concerning local ballot issues with the designated election official in 
order to be included in the ballot issue notice.  (By noon the Friday before the 45th day before the election)

Art. X, Sect. 
20(3)(b)(v) 
1-7-901(4)                           

Last day for a petition's representatives to submit a summary of favorable comments for the ballot issue 
notice.  Comments must be submitted to the designated election official.   (No later than 44 days before the 
election)

1-7-903(3)
1-1-106(5)

21-September 
(Saturday)

Last day to transmit ballots and ballot materials to overseas military voters for the 2024 General Election. 
(No later than 45 days before the election) 

1-8.3-110(1)
Rule 16    

September, 2024

20-September 
(Friday)

6-September 
(Friday)
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Secretary of State  2024 Election Calendar Presidential Primary Election:  March 5, 2024
**Precinct Caucuses: March 9, 2024

Primary Election: June 25, 2024
General Election: November 5, 2024

Deadline for clerk to report to the Secretary of State the number of ballots transmitted to military and 
overseas electors for the 2024 General Election by the 45-day deadline.

Rule 16.1.7

First day a county clerk may begin issuing a mail ballot for the 2024 General Election to any eligible elector 
who requests one in person at the  county clerk's office. (No sooner than 45 days before election)

1-7.5-107(2.7)

23-September 
(Monday)

Last day for the designated election official to deliver the full text of any required ballot issue notices to the 
county clerk.  (No later than 43 days before the 2024 General Election)

1-7-904

Last day for counties to submit zero result files (data entry counties) or a document listing all ballot content 
(manual entry counties) to the Secretary of State for Election Night Reporting (ENR) for the 2024 General 
Election (No later than 35 days before the election)

Rule 11.9.2

Last day for the county clerk to provide a list of election judges, including political party affiliations and 
assignments, if known, to each appointing party for the 2024 General Election. (No later than 35 days 
before an election)

Rule 6.1.4

Last day for official ballots for the 2024 General Election to be printed and in the possession of the county 
clerk.  (No later than 32 days before the General Election)

1-5-403(1)

County clerk must begin issuing mail ballots for the 2024 General Election to any eligible elector who 
requests one in person at the county clerk's office. (No later than 32 days  before election) 

1-7.5-107(2.7)

Last day to mail notice of a ballot issue election.  (At least 30 days before a ballot issue election)
Art. X, Sect. 20(3)(b)

1-1-106(5)

Last day for Secretary of State to publish on the Audit Center the risk limits that apply in RLAs for the 2024 
General Election. (Not later than 32 days before election) 

Rule 25.2.2(a)       

First day that mail ballots for the 2024 General Election may be mailed to voters, except for UOCAVA 
voters.  (Not sooner than 22 days before the election or the previous business day if the 22 day before the 
election falls on a holiday)         

1-7.5-107(3)(a)(I)
Rule 7.2.3

Last day for county clerks to run SCORE reports for the 2024 General Election that include voter or election 
details during regular business hours and from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. on Election Day. (Starting 22 days before 
election) 

Rule 2.15.4

Last day for the county clerk to conduct the public Logic and Accuracy Test for the 2024 General Election. 
(No later than the 21st day before election day)

Rule 11.3.2(a)

Last day to submit an application to register to vote in the 2024 General Election through a voter 
registration drive.  (No later than 22 days before the election or the following business day if the deadline 
falls on a holiday.)

1-2-201(3)(b)(I)

Last day for a data entry county to upload the LAT results file to ENR for the 2024 General Election. (No 
later than 21 days before an election) 

Rule 11.9.3

14-October 
(Monday)

October, 2024

15-October 
(Tuesday) 

4-October 
(Friday)

1-October 
(Tuesday)

21-September 
(Saturday)
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Secretary of State  2024 Election Calendar Presidential Primary Election:  March 5, 2024
**Precinct Caucuses: March 9, 2024

Primary Election: June 25, 2024
General Election: November 5, 2024

Last day to post polling location signs for the 2024 General Election.  (At least 20 days before the election) 1-5-106(1)

Last day for the county clerk to publish notice of the 2024 General Election.  (No later than 20 days before 
the election) 

1-5-205(1)(a)-(d)

Counties may begin practice conducting the risk limiting audit. (20 days before the election) Rule 25.2.2(b)

18-October 
(Friday)

Last day to send out initial mail ballots for the 2024 General Election.  (No later than 18 days before the 
election)

1-7.5-107(3)(a)(I)
Rule 7.2.3

The minimum number of required voter service and polling centers must be open for the 2024 General 
Election.  (Beginning at least 15 days before and continuing through election day, except Sundays and the 
first Saturday of this period)

1-5-102.9(2)
Rule 7.8.1

First day county Drop Boxes must be open to accept mail ballots for the 2024 General Election. (15 days 
preceding the date of the general election and continuing to election day) 

1-5-102.9(5)(c)

Last day for major political parties to appoint members to the county canvass board for the 2024 General 
Election.  (At least 15 days before the election)

1-10-101(1)(a)

First day to begin counting mail ballots received for the 2024 General Election.  No results may be disclosed 
until after 7:00 p.m. on election day.  (No earlier than 15 days before the election)

1-7.5-107.5 

Last day for designated election official to appoint audit board to conduct RLA for the 2024 General 
Election. (No later than 15 days before election day) 

Rule 25.2.2(c)

First day that drop-off location located on federal reservation at the request of the Tribal Council must be 
open to accept mail ballots for the 2024 General Election. (15 days before the general election through 
election day)

1-5-102.9(5)(e) 

25-October 
(Friday)

Last day for the county clerk to file the voting system inventory with the Secretary of State for the 2024 
General Election. (No later than 10 days before an election)

Rule 11.2.3
1-1-106(5)

Last day for an individual to submit a voter registration application and still receive a ballot in the mail for 
the 2024 General Election. (Through the 8th day before an election)

1-2-201(3)(b)(III)

If the county clerk receives a voter registration application on or before the 8 days before the 2024 General 
Election, the clerk must process the application and inform the applicant that they will not receive a mail 
ballot. To receive a ballot, the applicant must visit a Voter Service and Polling Center.

1-2-201(4)
1-2-217.7(3.5)

1-2-508(3)

29-October
(Tuesday)

Last day for the county clerk to submit election setup records for the 2024 General Election to the 
Secretary of State by regular mail to Colorado Secretary of State, Attn: Voting Systems, 1700 Broadway, 
Ste. 200, Denver, CO 80290.  (No later than 5:00 PM on the 7th day before election day)

1-7-510(2)
Rule 11.4

5-November 
(Tuesday)

General Election
(Polls open 7:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.)

1-1-104(17)
1-4-201 

Rule 7.8.1(c)

28-October 
(Monday)

21-October
to

5-November

November, 2024

21-October
(Monday)

16-October 
(Wednesday)
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Secretary of State  2024 Election Calendar Presidential Primary Election:  March 5, 2024
**Precinct Caucuses: March 9, 2024

Primary Election: June 25, 2024
General Election: November 5, 2024

5-November 
(Tuesday)

All ballots must be received by the county clerk by 7:00 p.m. 1-7.5-107(4)(b)(II)

7-November 
(Thursday)

Deadline for the county clerk to send missing signature, signature verification, and missing ID letters and 
emails.  (Within 3 days after receipt of ballot missing ID/confirmation of signature deficiency, but no later 
than 2 days after the 2024 General Election day)

1-7.5-107(3.5)(d)
1-7.5-107.3(2)(a) 
1-8.5-105(3)(a)

Rules 7.5            

Deadline for the Secretary of State to select target contest(s) to be audited in the risk-limiting audit for the 
2024 General Election. (No later than 5:00 p.m. MT on the Friday after election day)

Rule 25.2.2(j)

Deadline for the Secretary of State to give public notice of the meeting to establish the random seed for the 
RLA Tool. (At least seven calendar days before the meeting to be held on the thirteenth day after the 2024 
General Election)

Rule 25.2.2(i)
1-1-106(5)

Last day for an elector to cure a signature discrepancy or missing signature, or to provide missing ID for 
mail or provisional ballot to be counted in the 2024 General Election.  (By 11:59 p.m. MT 8 days after 
election day)

1-7.5-107(3.5)(d)
1-7.5-107.3(2)(a)
1-8.5-105(3)(a)

Rule 7.5 
Rule 7.6.5

Last day for ballots cast by military and overseas electors to be received by the county clerk in order to be 
counted in the 2024 General Election. (No later than the 8th day after election day)

1-8.3-111
1-8.3-113

Rule 16.2.1

Last day for the county clerk to complete verification and counting of provisional ballots for the 2024 
General Election.  (Within 9 days after the election)

1-8.5-105(5)               

Deadline for county conducting a ballot polling audit to upload:
-verified and hashed ballot manifest and the ballot manifest hashed value by email to the Secretary of 
State's Office
-cumulative tabulation report, by email to the Secretary of State's Office
-RLA tabulation results export to the Secretary of State's election night reporting system. (No later than 
5:00 PM MT on the 9th day after the 2024 General Election)

Rule 25.2.2 (e)

County must finish tabulating all in-person and accepted mail ballots cast by voters registered in the county 
for the 2024 General Election. Immediately after completing this tabulation, the county must also generate 
a summary results report, a results file export suitable for uploading to the Secretary of State's ENR system, 
and a CVR export. (Complete by 10th day after election day) 

Rule 25.2.2(f) 
Rule 25.2.2(e)

Deadline for county conducting a comparison audit to upload: 
-verified and hashed ballot manifest, and the manifest' hash value to the Secretary of State's office
-verified and hashed CVR export, and the CVR export's hash value to the Secretary of State's office
-RLA tabulation results export to the Secretary of State's election night reporting system. (No later than 
5:00 PM MT on the 10th day after the 2024 General Election)                                                  

Rule 25.2.2(g)
Rule 25.2.2(h)

First day that interested parties may request and file for a recount at their own expense for the 2024 
General Election (No sooner than 10 days or later than 22 days after election.)

1-10.5-106(2)

18-November
(Monday)

Deadline to notify the counties of the ballots selected to be audited. (No later than 11:59 p.m. MT on the 
13th day after the 2024 General Election)

Rule 25.2.2(l)

15-November 
(Friday)

14-November 
(Thursday)

13-November 
(Wednesday)

8-November
(Friday)
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Secretary of State  2024 Election Calendar Presidential Primary Election:  March 5, 2024
**Precinct Caucuses: March 9, 2024

Primary Election: June 25, 2024
General Election: November 5, 2024

18-November
(Monday)

Deadline for Secretary of State to establish a random seed for use with the RLA Tool. (On the 13th day after 
the 2024 General Election)

Rule 25.2.2(i) 

26-November 
(Tuesday)

Deadline for County audit board to sign, date, and submit to the Secretary of State a report of the results of 
the risk limiting audit for the 2024 General Election. (No later than 5:00 p.m. MT on business day before 
the canvass deadline)

Rule 25.2.3(a)

Last day to complete the canvass and submit official abstract of votes cast for the 2024 General Election to 
the Secretary of State.  (No later than the 22nd day after the election)

1-10-102(1)
1-10-103(1)

Last day for political subdivision that referred a ballot issue or question that failed for the 2024 General 
Election, to waive an automatic recount of that issue or question by giving written notice to clerk and 
recorder. (Within 23 days after election)

1-10.5-103
1-1-106(5)

Last day for interested parties to request and file a recount, at their own expense, of the 2024 General 
Election. (No sooner than 10 days or later than 22 days after election)

1-10.5-106(2)

*
County clerk must determine the cost of the recount within 4 days of receiving the request to recount, but 
no later than 24 days following the election.

1-10.5-106(2)

Deadline to upload the final canvass results for the 2024 General Election to the ENR system. (By COB on 
the first business day after the statutory deadline for completing the canvass) 

Rule 11.9.6
1-1-106(4)

Last day for the Secretary of State to order a complete statutory recount of the 2024 General Election. (No 
later than the 24th day after the election)

1-10.5-102(1)

1-December 
(Sunday)

Last day for the Department of Higher Education to provide enrollment data for the 2024 Fall Semester to 
the Secretary of State. (On or before  December 1st of each general election year) 

1-5-102.9
(1)(b.5)(V)(A)

Last day for county that conducted a comparison risk-limiting audit for the 2024 General Election to review 
its CVR file and redact CVRs corresponding to any ballot card susceptible of being personally identified with 
an individual voter if no recount was required or requested. (no later than the third business day following 
the deadline to request a recount)

Rule 25.2.4

Last day for interested party requesting recount to pay the costs of the recount of the 2024 General 
Election. (No later than 27 days after the election)

1-10.5-106(2)

6-December 
(Friday)

Last day to complete a required statutory recount of any race in the 2024 General Election.  (No later than 
the 31st day after the election)

1-10.5-102(2)
1-10.5-103

10-December 
(Tuesday)

Last day to complete a recount of the 2024 General Election requested by an interested party.  (No later 
than the 35th day after the election)

1-10.5-106(2)       

11-December
(Wednesday)

Last day for county that conducted a comparison risk-limiting audit for the 2024 General Election to review 
its CVR file and redact CVRs corresponding to any ballot card susceptible of being personally identified with 
an individual voter if recount was required. (no later than the third business day following the deadline to 
complete required recount)

Rule 25.2.4

2-December
(Monday)

27-November 
(Wednesday)

29-November 
(Friday)

December, 2024
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13-December 
(Friday)

Last day for county that conducted a comparison risk-limiting audit for the 2024 General Election to review 
its CVR file and redact CVRs corresponding to any ballot card susceptible of being personally identified with 
an individual voter if recount was requested. (no later than the third business day following the deadline to 
complete requested recount)

Rule 25.2.4

NOTE
Following the election, the county clerk must report to the Secretary of State in writing the number of 
ballot return envelopes with discrepant signatures that the clerk forwarded to the district attorney for 
investigation.

Rule 7.7.13

Note on Computation of Time and Calendar Footnotes

1-1-106(4) 

1-1-106(5) 

** Precinct caucus dates to be determined by political parties and may occur between Tuesday, March 5th and Saturday, 
March 9th. Precinct caucuses may run over a period of multiple days if allowed by political party. Dates associated with 
Precinct Caucus day in calendar are tentative and contigent on date/dates set by political party. 

If a statute or rule requires doing an act in "not less than" or "no later than" or "at least" a certain number of days or "prior to" 
a certain number of days or a certain number of months before the date of an election, the period is shortened to and ends on 
the prior business day  that is not a Saturday, Sunday, or legal holiday. 

If the last day for any act to be done or the last day of any period is a Saturday, Sunday, or legal holiday and  completion of the 
act involves a filing or other action during business hours, the period is extended to include the next day which is not a 
Saturday, Sunday, or legal holiday. 
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